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WPEflAL NOTICE*. 
Lace Curtains 
-FOR- 
10 and 121-2 cts. per yard 
Cleansed and done up like new 
AT 
FOSTERS 
Forest City Dye House 
13 Preble St.opp. Preble House 
Orders by express will receive prompt attention. 
Send lor circular. dec20»neodtf 
INSURANCE. 
W. D. LITTLE & 00., 
31 Exchange Street. 
ESTABLISHED IN 1843. 
Reliable Insurance in first-class American and 
Foreign Co’s at Lowest Kates Losses promptly ad- 
justed and prompt attention given to business. 
Bcpl8 701. Bnly 
TX7TT! A TUTD *YTO HTP A TTrWT C! 
Washington, Feb. 7. 
The iodicatious for New England are 
colder generally fair weather, followed on 
Saturday by rising temperature, northwest to 
southeast winds and lower barometer. 
The Ohio will cjntinue rising at Cinhinnati 
a.»d points below and will fall at points above 
during today and tomorrow. 
Floods will increase on the Ohio and the 
Mississippi, in the vicinity of Cairo, until 
Monday or Tuesday of next week aud become 
very uesti active. 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.. 
[11.27 P.M.] 
J- ® T3 Ja Sh 2 'T- £ v.2 3 
Place ot £ & -a ^ fc g o i- o ® c Ja 
Observation. £2 2 P '^5 £ 
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Block Bland. 
Boston, Mass.30.47 34 —16 NE Cloudy Mt. Washington.. '0 62 116 -9 NW Clear 
Fastport, Me. ... 30.51 19 -4 N c ear K«» Haven. Conn 30.40 30 6 NE Cloudv 
Forilaid, Me .. 30.62 28 —11 NE fair 
Provincetown, Ms .30 4* 30 -8 NW Cloudv 
Albany, N Y. 80.52 28 -11 N F„°r New York,N. Y.. 30.39 38 -12 NE Lt.Kn Washing! c,D C. 3. .35 41 —17 NE Hiring 
Atlanta, Ga. 30.26 62 0 W l.t Snw 
Cb.rleston ...30.26 62 2 Clm Fair 
Jacksonville, Fla. 80.26 07 —1 C in Clnudv Savannah, Ga. ..30 10 64 -2 s Clear 
Cincinnati, Ohio.. 30.23 42 —6 li Cloudy Buttalo, N. Y- 30.40 22 —9 NE Clouly Chic urn. Ills.30.21 86 xi SE Cloudy Duluth, Minn.... 30.28 3 — 6 NE Lt Su Milwaukee. Wis.. 30.23 31 xlo SE Lt Sn 
St. Louis, Mi— 3n.22 36 x6 NE Foe.iv 
St. ram M nu... 30.'9 17 x6 SE Ltfsn Omaha. Nebr 30.27 8 x6 Clm Haxy Bi-marck t ak. 30.22 -8 x6 Clm Clear St. \ lucent. Minu 30.L7 —0. S I t Sn 
x Rise. — Fall. 
•loo small to measure. 
LATEST MARINE NEWS. 
Sunk in a Colli«iou — A Captain’s Conduct 
Condemned. 
PitoviNCETowN.Wass. Fob. 7.—The unknown 
veRmil which collided with and sank the 
achoouer C. C. Noyes of Proviucetowu, off Block Island, on Fiiday night, February 1st., 
proves to be the schooner, Hattie M. Crowell 
of Greenpoint, L. I. The Crowell arrived at 
Boston, Sunday, Feb. 3d from Baltimora. The 
t tal has on the Noyes, including her cargo, 
etc., is 813,000; insurrnce, 84,300. The action 
oi Captuiu Nathan Rich of the Oroweil, in ex- 
tm-iiug no aid to the crew of the Noyes aud in 
leaving them on board tbe sinking vessel is un- 
iversally condemned by seafaring people. He al-o failed to report the collision on his arrival 
at Hi,ton. 
WASHINGTON. 
Imposition* Practiced by Deputy 17 M. 
91ar*buU in tbe Mouth. 
Washington, Feb. 7.-—E. B. Wiegand ex- 
aminer of the department of justice iu his 
testimony to-day before the House coimuiitte 
on expenditures exposed the impositions 
practiced by deputy U. S. marshals iu Georgia, Alabama and North Carolina, who made false 
ariests *nd pocketed the fees. Many men were 
illegally arrested on the charge of chopping 
1 
wood on public lands aud were bankrupted in 
paying the costs of trial. He Lad been 
threatened while investigating and W. A. 
Wilsou now receiver of public money bad 
once tried to shout him. Iu Covington county, A abama, wituess said there was scarcely a 
man who had not been arrested and Mr Wie- 
g*ud coald not recall a single case where the 
prisoner had been convicted. 
Relating to the Naval Observatory. 
Senator Pike of New Hampshire introduced 
in tbe Senate to-day a bill to give assistant as- 
tronomers at ibo naval observatory tbe rank, 
pay at d privileges of assistant ns^val construc- 
tors and to provide that in all future apDciut- 
nunts of assistant astronomers the candidates 
for appointment shall be examined by the 
board of medical examiners aud professors of 
mathern tics at the naval observatory such ex- ! 
aniiuaiions to be open to all who apply to the 
Secretary of the Navy for permission to com- 
pete. 
Forfeiture of Land Grant*. 
The bill introduced in the Senate today by 1 
Senator Morgan of Alabama to provide for tbe 
settlements of the rights of States and corpora- 
tions aud persons interested in any land 
grant made iu aid of any railroad or canal 
which shall he declared forfeited by act of 
Congress; provides that the Circuit Court of 
the United States shall have jurisdiction of all 
quertious arising out of such declaration of 
forfeiture aud shall have jurisdiction to de- 
termine whether any such declaration or for- 
ftiture has been so made as to abri-ige, impair 
or dertroy the constitutional rights of any ( 
Strte. corporation or person having rights on-* 
der the act of Congress making such grants. 
A Complicated and Imprabtscable Rill. 
Trea ury experts who have examined Morri- 
son’s tar.if bill ray that it isexceed ngiy com- 
plicated, and that it is doubtful if it will be 
possible by figures to show whit its actual ef- 
feet will be, and that if it should bee me a law 
it would not be possible to decide under what 
particular rate of duty each class of articles 
would come iu. Tbe Treasury authorities 
whose special duty it is to construe the cus- 
toms laws maintain that this bill, if enacted, 
would result in tlio most extra trdiuary com- 
plication-*, and could not fail to ctuse very 1 
extensive lit'gatiou. The horizentit reduction 
with the “ifs” and **auds” aud “exceptions” 
aud “provisois” would prove confusing. 
Mr. Morrison will not be able to report his 
tariff bill from ihe ways and means committee 
as soon as he hoped. At the meeting this 
morning two things were determined: First, 
that the majority of the committee will in- 
sist that hearing shall be given t> those inter- 
ests, or that, it it is uecest-ary, that members 
of ihe c- mmiftee shall have schedules to 
know what the effect of the biil is. It is even 
more impoi taut that those whose business is 
to be affected by the proposed logiolatinn 
should have the sime information. Th’s will 
CJU^e dt*Uv. 
General Sherman Retired. 
G^nvr.l Stx-rmau will be placed on tbe re- 
tired list of tbe army tomorrow, and a general 
order will be issued announcing bis retire- 
ment. 
Colonels Tourtrtllot and Bacon, now acting 
as aides-de-camp to Gen. Sherman, will be or- 
dered to rejoin their regiment. 
Insurance Companies and the Genera 
Award, 
Arguments which began Monday, Feb. 4th, 
belore tbe coart of claims on a motion to dis- 
miss the lietilie ns of insurance companies for 
moneys under tbe Got era award were fioish- 
ed lo-day. The court reserved decision. The 
amount of claims represented in tbe arguments 
is $y,000,(KW. 
Miscellaneous. 
Passed Assistant Enginet-r Wm. L. Bailie 
has been ordered to special duty at Wood’s 
Uo'l, Mass. 
Hon. Wm. M. Evarts, on behalf of tbe Wed- 
eru Dnion Telegraph Company, made an ex- 
haustive argument against a postal telegraph 
before the Senate postoffice committee today. 
FIVE FIREMEN KILLED. 
Disastrous Fire at Allentown, Pa— Falling 
Walla Kill Five and Wound Fifteen 
Firemen. 
Allentown, Pa., Feb. 7.—Fire broke oat 
last night iu 11© factory of Grossman & Kluck- 
er ia this city, totally destroying it and a num- 
ber of small buildings attached The main 
building was couairucted of brick and the roof 
w*s spanned by a brick arch with iron rods 
running across tbe walls. As the men who 
were siaudiDg on the ladders and in the build- 
ing were doing their utmost to subdue tbe 
fl»me8 the north and south walla suddenly fell 
outward, and some fifteen firemen were covered 
with the debris. Streams of water were imme- 
diately directed upon the ruins covering the 
men, which prevented some of them from bo- 
lug burned to d» atb. Five men were killed and 
eleven seriously, but none fatally injured by 
the falling walls. Tbe dead are Charles Mil- 
ler, Wm. .J. Lehr, David Olauss, Mahlon Bit- 
ting and John Handschuo. Tbe wounded are 
Peter Mo\er, left leg broken; Harry Kurtz, 
Superintendent of gas works, lee broken,hands 
and face badly borne I; Emannel Kemert, 
Charles Bohlinger, Frank Saeger, Peier Bel- 
*•!» Edward Martin and Henry Wet herb old. 
Spvtrch for the dofftl, which contiuued ad 
nKhr, has ceased. The bodies of Ciauss and 
Bitting were recovered about noon. The ori- 
gin of the fire U unknown. 
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MAINE. 
Bowdoin College—Opening of tlie Maine 
Medical Nchool— Address by Judge God 
dnrd—floating Matters. 
[Special to tne Press.] 
Brunswick, Feb. 7.—The Maine Medical 
School was opened today. The medical fac- 
u ty were present, also Presideut Packard and 
ex-Presideut Chamberlain. President Pack- 
ard in a brief address introdneed the lecturer, 
Judge C. W. Goddaid, of Portland. The lec- 
ture was an able comparison of the medical 
and legal professions, and introduced some 
rmnd adnina fn «tnnn<v n.uAtil.nnnv .1 TIia 1 
turer paid a graceful com; liment to President 
Packard. A largo number of medical stu- 
dent! attended this, the first lecture of tie 
term. Quite a number of students were pre- 
•snt from the academical department. 
At a meeting of the coliege it was voted to 
send ti e college crew to Saratoga next spring. 
C. E. Adams was elected captain of the college 
crew. 
(To the Associated Press.) 
Drowned. 
Eastport, Feb. 7.- James O'Brien of- E»st- 
port was drowned at Point Lepreaux this morn 
ing. 
Fire in West Auburn. 
Lewiston, Feb. 7.—An unoccupied store be- 
longing to A. O. Howard in West Auburn was 
burned this morning. A tenement iu the sec- 
ond siory was occupied by Albion Whitney, 
and he lo6t everything. The store was in*ur- 
»d iu the Queen of London for $2,000. The 
Bre was discovered iu a shed adjoiuing. The 
cause of the fire is unknown. 
Open to Navigation. 
Thomaston, Feb. 7.—Georges river is open 
;o uavig.itiou up to Thomaston. Three vessels 
tailed today. 
State Temperance Society* 
Augusta. Feb. 7 —This is the closing: day 
of the Maine State Temperance Society in this 
city. A list of fourteen resolutions were adopt- 
3d, in which it was 
Resolved that the Maine Temperance Socie- 
ty utterly repudiates all mere party affiliations; 
tuat total abstinence lies at the bottom of all 
live temperance reform; that we have unlim- 
ited confidence iu the Maine law for the sup- 
pression of drinking and tippling house.- ; that 
we demand of all officers f-tnet corup.iance 
with the statute regulating their dulls; that 
we request the Governor to appoint a judge in 
lymp^thy with and whose outspoken s-niti- 
nems shall be in harmony with prohibition; 
lud that we urge the adoption of the prohibi- 
/Ory amendment to the constitution. 
A committee was appointed to consult with 
the Governor in regard to the appointment of 
% supreme judge. 
The followi-ug officers were elected: 
President -Rev. L. L. Luce. Gardiner. 
S cretiry—B. C. Torsey, Winthrop. 
Treasurer—Elisha Atkins, Augusta. 
An executive committee and a long list of 
rice president! weie also elected. 
Thera was a hot deb ;te over the adoption of 
k resolution presented by Mr. Woodbury of 
Auburu that the temperauc© men are to blame 
or voting for officrrs who are unfaithful in 
.he enforcement of the law. This was laid on 
he fable as well as second resolution pre- 
ented by Mr. Woodbury. Speech making was 
n order iu the afternoon and evening. 
It was the voice of the curveutiou that they 
hould strike hard for the prohibitory amend- 
neut, hut a prohibitory party was not gener- 
ally favored. 
HI. L. Graves’ tflail. 
Washington, Feb. 7.—The Postmaster at 
Portland, Maine has inquired of the post office 
lepartment whether or net he shall deliver to 
3. L. Graves about 300 letters addressed to 
lim and now lying iu the post office. Graves 
s under arrest and awaiting trial for using the 
nails for fraudulent purposes. And a’l the 
etters are supposed to contain sums of money 
rom his victims. Graves’ scheme (as has b-eu 
irinted) was to advertise that he would furnish 
emunerative employment to any one who 
rr^nM Kim OH ,rl. irtK \,n 
ailed to perform. The department decides 
hat there is no authority of law for withhold- 
ng the letters from Graves. 
AUBURN. 
Large shipments of shoes have been made 
rom the Auburn factories the past week. The 
ihiomentH thus far this year compare very fa/- 
irably with the shipments of last year. This 
veek’s shipments have been almost eniirtly of 
nen’8 goods. The makers of ladies’ aud chil- 
Iren’s goods will coimn* nee to ship iu a week 
ir two. Duplicate orders are coming iu to 
ime extent iu some classes of goods. 
BATH. 
It is said that a wealthy, and not only 
wealthy but pnbl’c spirted, Bath uent'emau is 
[oiug to give $10,000 for a public liorary. 
At the annual parish meeting of the Winter 
treet church, Bath, it was unanimously voted 
o give a call to the Rev. C. W. Huiningiou of 
Ellsworth to become their pastor. 
BIDDEFORD. 
# 
A good number of sols of veterans met in 
fraud Army Hall on Alfred f-treet last eve- 
jing for the purpose of organizing a camp. As 
lome doubt exi ted about cerUn questions 
he meeting adjourned uut 1 Friday evening. 
Dr. Gratton who was a conspicuous figure 
luriug the recent Bi ldeford mystery, by re.i- 
ton of a startling statement of blindfolded 
wauderiogs about the city at midnight, comes 
ut iu a uew role, acoorciiog to the Biddeford 
Journal. Wilbur Goddard of East Boston, 
na fe complaint before Judge Ross, Tuetdav, 
hat one night last week, having been the 
ouuds of he dives in the ship yards, and be 
og in an intoxicated state,he accompanied the 
loctor to his lodgings on Wan street and re- 
Tiained with him until the following morning. 
When ho recovered from his debauch his sil- 
ver watch, a present from bis father, and two 
iollars were gone. He knows that he hail 
them when he entered Dr. Grattou’s apart- 
ments and claims the doctor took them from 
tiim. 
BELFAST. 
Frank E. Wiley, engineer of the Balfaet 
dice factory, lias, during his leisure moments 
if the last four years, made a model of a tug 
boat. It is built on the scale of three-eighths of 
iu inch to the foot and represents a boat eighty 
feet long aud sixteen and one-half feet wide, 
having all the fixtures pertaining to a tug boat 
rte hull is carved from a single block of wood 
and its beautiful lines indie te that a high rate 
of speed could be easily attained. The bou-es 
are nuisneu in woods ot dolereui colors, which 
Kith the ininature apparatus on deck, mokes 
ihe craft a very pretty one. The boat is placed 
in a handsome case which by an ingei i us ar- 
rangement of mirrors apparently contains 
tweuty-four boats iu various positions. Mr 
Wiley should be congratulated upon his inge- 
nuity. 
It seems that there is to bo a sequel to the 
Ayer breach of promise suit. John S. Ayer 
and wife have each commenced suits against 
Octav a M. Blanchard, and have attached 
property to the value of $3000 in each cute. 
Hearsay has it that the suite are tor slander on 
accouut of words reflecting ou the character or 
conduct of the plaintifa before their marriage, 
alleged to have been uttered by the defendin'. 
BANGOR. 
The members of the Central Congregational 
Society of Bmgor have leceived a letter from 
Rev. Dr. Field, aaying that ou certain ctndi- 
tions he will resume his labors with them the 
first of Mav. The conditions will undoubtedly 
tie complied with. 
A petition, circulated by a committee of the 
Board of Trade, is being largely Bigned by our 
business men, asking Congress to appropriate 
the sum of $79 000 to be expended iu the im- 
provement ol Bangor harbor. 
The insolvency proceedings at Bangor, in 
the case of F. Shaw & Brothers, which were 
continued until today, have agaiu been post- 
poned, iu vew of the very probable settlement 
with tho creditors on ’he proposed basis. All 
proceedings in insolr n y will be continaed 
until something definite iu regard to a settle- 
ment is arrive i at. All of th tanneries are 
being etarted up as fa3t as possible. Great dif- 
ficulty is found in getting under way. The 
pipes In the turnery buildings are filled with 
b'e, and it is very troublesome to thaw them 
out. Everything about tho building D also 
fouud tobA in bad shape. As fast us possible the works will he s;t in motion. The general 
impression now is that the Straws will soon 
have a fetiiemoat with their creditors, and the 
business will go on as usual. 
FARMINGTON. 
Mr. J. L. PreBcolt recently shipped from 
Farmington sixteen oxen, which averaged 7J 
feet in girth, and weighed from 1,100 to 1,200 
pounds each. 
The Franklin Agricultural Sooiety are to 
erect a new and handsome bailding for exhi- 
bitions, on their grounds just below the vil- 
lage. 
LINCOLN. 
The L'ncotn pulp ana paper mill will soon bo 
ready to commence operations, mo t of the 
machinery being in place. Some delay has 
just been occasioned uy several cars of wood 
running into a car of machinery, some of 
which got damaged. The wood cars were left 
on a down giade track. 
ROCKPORT. 
Walter Smith, a young lad 16 years of ag", 
hailing from EJgecotnb, was arrested last 
Friday by Coustable Libhy for stealing a watch 
aud $25 in money from his room-mate by the 
name of John Mason. Tiie two were boarding 
at E. T. Keller’s. Aft-r obtaining the money 
he set out for Rockland, Coustable L bbv iu 
hot pursuit. He was found in a short, time 
with part of the money on his person. He was 
t.ronsht back to Rockport, taken before Trial 
Justice Ta'b it, plead guilty aud was bound 
over to the March term of court. 
SEARSPORT. 
The Belfast Age is informed that one-tenth 
oftheshii>8 sailing under the American flag 
are now in command of Fearsport captain?, 
tiie whole number being S72, with. Searsport 
tnsn in command of 38. There are also at 
home the present winter, tweuty men who 
have commanded sliip3, besides several who 
have had command of barks, brigs aud other 
large craft 
STANDI-H. 
A council, called to advi-e in regard to the 
unhappy church trouble existing at Stindish, 
recommended removal froth the church records 
of certain uuapny resolutions, and the burning 
of certain unfortunate letter* which served ti 
i' flame the trouble, says the Congregationalism 
Rev. R 8. W hidden has been a faithful pastor, 
aud, but for the trouble, the cBurob was never 
PACO. 
Ex-Judge R. P. Tapley is reported to. be 
quite ill. 
WELD. 
A poet of the G. A. R. is to be organized 
here next month. 
IN GENERAL. 
The following patents have been issued to 
Maine inventors: 
Arthur W. Cox, Auburn, last. 
F. C. Merrill, So. Paiis, barrow tooth. 
E. C. Nichols, Ba gor, indicating lock. 
The lantern on the spindle iu the river near 
Cow Inland, which was run into and injured 
two or three years ago by a schooner while 
cooling up the river, bus been taken down, re- 
paired, pain ed and replaced. It weighs 910 
lbs. Its repairing has been one of considerable 
danger, hut it has been doue without an acci- 
dent by F. A. Booth by of Saco. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Adrnucing in Value. 
(Special to the Press.) 
Boston, Feb. 7.—In the Globe's financial ar- 
ticle of to-Jav, that paper says: 
The American Electric and Illuminating 
Couav ati'v *8 common stock was again actively 
dealt iu to-day at advanced and strengthening 
prices: sales were at 4 a 4£ a 4£, closing at the 
latter price bid and 4 5 36 asked, against 4 hid 
yesterday. The deuiaud continues largely iu 
excess of the amount of stock offering, and a 
further advance in price is looked for to-mor- 
row. Among the “erraws” attending the up- 
ward movement in the stock may be mentioned 
a w*g*-r offered yesterday, but with no tikers, 
r>f 81000, hat the comuiou stock vould sell at 
810 per share, and the preferred at 815 per 
share, before the 15 h day of March. 
[To the Associated Press.l 
New Englaiil Fish Commissioners. 
The annual conference of trie New England 
Fi-ih Commissioners was held this forenoon. 
T'lere were present, Dr. W. M. Hudson of 
Coinecticut, who presided, and E. M. Silwell 
and H. O. Stanley of Maine, Luther Hayes 
aud E. B. Hodge of New Hampshire, E. A. 
Brackett, E. H. Lathrop aud F. W. Putnam 
oi Mass.. J. H. Borden and H.*S. Root of 
Rhode Island aud Assistant United States 
Commissioner Atkins of Mtioe. The commis- 
sioners wi 1 attend this afternoon a meeting of 
the Massachusetts Fish aud game protective 
ass >ciat<oo. 
At the afternoon session, the question of un- 
ite m game law s were considered aud a set of 
laws were presented for consideration. Afier 
some discussion toey were adopted lor presen 
ration to the legislatures of the New Eugiaud 
States. The matter of fish laws was taken up 
aud it was voted that toe close time for lobsters 
should be from August 15 h to Sept 15th, and 
no lobster of less than 12 inches should be sold. 
Charles F. Loring of the Boston club was chos- 
en president, B. VV. Rowell of the West L,nn 
3lub, treasurer and Peleg Aborn of the Hull 
slab, secretary. 
New E'uglaud Yacbtsoieu’s Association. 
Delegates from the various yacht clubs of 
New Eugland met si the Parker House tonight 
for the purpose of considering the formation of 
the New E gland Yachtsmen's Association. 
Th« lV».k;nntnn HI 11 
At a meeting of the stockholders of the 
Washington Mills, Ltwrewce, held today, a 
committee wub appointed to apply for a char- 
ter of a new company to take the assets aud as- 
sume the liabilities of the old corporation, the 
present shareholders having a right to one 
snare in the new company to each loar Bbares 
La the present, and to subscribe for three ad- 
litioual shares in the new concern af $100 per 
share. If the holders of stock iu the present 
company do not respond within a certain time, then outside subscriptions will be entertained 
by the committee on the same basis. 
A Confessed embezzler. 
Springfild, Feb. 7.—Wm. J. Linden, 20 
pears old, teller in the Hampdeu Suviugs Bank 
it this city, has confessed to embezzling $5000 
>t the banks funds. 
INDUSTRIAL. MATTERS. 
The Fall stiver Strike*. 
Fall River. Ma s., Feb. 7.—The back boyB 
at the Merchants’ Mills struck this moruiug. 
Toe weavers at the Border City, .where the 
ipinntra are on a strike, quit wo.k bee u e 
knobsticks were employed. The weavers are 
irrangiug to organize a union. 
At a meeting of the strikers an appeal to 
the trades unions for aid was issued. It con- 
tains the following ititement: j 
Oar employers propose to reduce our wages 
over 11 per cent., which, if we are compelled 
to accept, will leave us 41 | er esnt. less than 
we yeceived far oar lauors iu 1875. If the 
markets are oversticked with goods, why not 
reduce tie hours of labor? For it must be ap- 
parent to every uody that lessening the supply 
and not reducing wages, is the only real rem- 
edy to luluee into them a hihllby lone, and 
thereby enhance piices. One singular fact in 
connection with this reduc iou is, that those 
who work for CO or 80 cents per dav, and the 
small boy aud girl who work for 25 cents per 
day, are had tlieir wages reduced, while 
treasurers, superintendents aud overseers, who 
receive Irom $3 to $25 per day, have been 
passed over without any reduction in stlary. 
Secretary Howard, of the Spiuuers’ Associ- 
ation, s »>s tie spinners aie amply provided 
wiik tunas fra tight lasting way into t is sum- 
mer Ho has received loiters Irma various i 
soi rees, assuring a d. Tlb 8 cretary of the 
Spinners'Untou ia Lawrence wrote that the ! 
Spiuuets iu tue Atlantic Mills had gone to i 
work, accep'ing tbo 2J per cent, reduction, I 
aud from both the Atlantic aud the Pacific 
M 11s t o promise comes that the spiuners gen- I 
ally will rtspoudtolhe levied asst ssmei t for 
tlie support of the striking spinners. From 
Lewiston aud Biddeford, the same assuxance 
has come iu. Mr. Howard said that the reason 
wliv ouly a few of the mills had beeu ordered 
to strike was not to prosirate the busiuess 
interests of the place, aud the strike had been 
caieiu ly dis riDuied over diff. rout sections of 
the city. It Stems that a general strike was at 
first contemplated, and the spinners all ex- 
w wviwawa* V»MV. AUO IjUKblMI] WHS 
finally referred to a committee ol tweutv-five, 
which reported, ordering a Btiike in only teu 
mills. 
_^_ 
OUR SHIPPING. 
Abstract of tlic 11 II aa Adopted by the 
Committee ou Commerce. 
Washington, Feb. 7.—The Senate commit- 
tee on commerce completed Its consideration 
of the shipping bill to^av, and Senator Frye 
was authorized toj report it favorably. The 
measure has been prepared by tho committee 
as a substitute for all of the various bills ou 
the same general subject. It grants authority 
under certain circumstances, for au American 
vessel to employ any officer other than the 
captain, of foreign birth. The prohibition of 
the r aiment of advance wages, under heavy 
pet altieB, is extended to foreign as well as 
American vessels. Modification is made of 
the law respecting the three months' extra 
wages, repealing it in certain places and in 
others limiting it to> one mouth. Sections of the revised etatutes’relating to assessment aud 
collection of hospital lax for seamen is repeal- 
ed, aud iu its place it is provided that hereaf- 
ter marine hospitals khall be maintained at the 
expense of the United States. Individual lia- 
bil.ty of a ship owner is to be limited to a pro- 
portion ol any debts or liabilities that his share 
or the vessel bears to the whole, aud the a<_- 
gregete liabilities of all the owners of the ves- 
sel shall not exceed the value of such vessel 
and pending freights. 
The bill practically adopts tho “Dingley sec- tion” as to the tonnage tax, reducing it upon 
vessels trading with certain foreign ports, to 
three cent, a ttn for each entry, the aggregate for a year not to exceed 15 cents per ton: aud 
with crrttin other foreign ports to sixcmts 
per t in an entry, and not exceeding 30 cents 
per ton. The bill received the unanimous 
suppoit of tho committee on commerce, but a min rity v. as authorized to offer an amend- 
ment to ti e hill in the Senate, providing for the admission of foreign built ships to Ameri- 
can registry, aud the free importation of ship- building materials. 
• HOMELESS. 
Terrible Devastation Caused by 
Western Floods. 
Thousands of People Suffering Along 
the Ohio River. 
Every House in Lawrenceburg, 
(Ind ) Under Water. 
Several Lives Reported Lost—Damage 
Reaches Millions of Dollars. 
Pittsbdeo, Pa., Feb. 7.—The rivers ere re- 
ceding here and at all points along the Alle- 
gheny. The Monongahela is slowly rising at 
its head waters, but it is believed that the 
worst is over. No accurate figure can yet be 
given as to the damage, bat the most conserva- 
tive admit that it will mount up into the mil- 
lions. This morning it was found that be- 
tween 5,000 and 6,000 buildings in the two 
cities were submerged, including the residences 
of 25,000 people, 10,000 of whom are not able 
to occupy their houses. Biftten thousand men 
aio ic uj [jui ai y tuiunn uuii ui fujjiivj u*vm« xj 
the stoppage of the mills and factories. 
Reading, Pa., Feb. 7.—Trie Schuylkill river 
rose two feet during t' e nght. In the north- 
ern section of the city, the Katzennueyers* 
dams, which are stocked with fi-h, oveiflowed 
their banks and flooded the streets and cel ars 
in that vicinity. The breast of Wanner’ 
dam also bur.'t, hilt the water flowed into the 
river. The email streams above are all swollen, 
Alter the overflow of the fish dams, many peo- 
ple were engaged iu catching ilie listi with 
hook-and-1 ne and nets iu the cellars of their 
bouses. 
Cincinnati, O., Feb. 7.—The river is 61 
feet 6£ inches, and is still rising. There is a 
slight rain at intervals. Telegraphic commu- 
nication with ui> river points is almost En- 
tirely cut off, and there h is been no communi- 
cation with Portsmouth, Ironton, Hunt n-itori, 
Marietta or Parkersburg this inorni: g. Galli- 
polis reports a rise of three feet last night, mu 1 
it continues at the rate of three it ches per 
hour. The levee on the Miami river, at Law- 
rcnceburg, broke at 2 o’clock this morning, but 
as the town was already submerged with water 
from the Ohio, not much more damage could 
be done. 
The view from the suspension bridge this 
morning is not cheering. Along toe Coving- 
ton side to Licking river the shore is entirely 
submerged, water being iu the second story of 
the dwellings. NrwprZt presents the appear- 
ance of a lake, with a lew dwellings pet ring 
out like 8ina 1 islands. The whole lower part 
of the city, from Seccnd siieet to the river 
front, is covered with b ate today, employed in 
patroling and relirff. The common council has 
decided to ask authority for a loan of §10 000 
f»rr a relief fund. School houses have been 
closed iu the submerged parts of the city, and 
will be used for the accoinmodution of people 
driven from their houses. 
Iu Covington, Ky., a relief committee wa3 
organized today, and the legislature wi 1 be 
asked not to collect this year’s taxes in the 
flooded districts. No loss to life and no great 
destruction to property has occurred as yet. 
Pitt boro, Pa Feb. 7—The police patroled 
the flooded district last night in boats, and all 
uccuj ants of skiffs who were unable to give a 
good account of thetnseLves were arrested, as 
it was feared that thieves would take advan- 
tage of the desert d stores and dwellings and 
pillage them. No gas was burning on the 
streets, and intense darkness prevailed in 
many dwellings from which the occupants had 
fled. The gratifying uews that the water was 
stationary at midnight was received on all 
sides with expressions of joy and thankfulness. 
Measures for the relief of sufferers by the 
flood are being taken. The public halls of the 
city are filled with homeless women end chil- 
dren. 
Only one casualty has been reported today, 
that cf John Jacobs, of Sbarpiburg, who was 
drowned. Travel ou nearly all the railroads is 
still suspended, and hundreds of strangers are 
unwillingly forced to remain in the city. A 
collision occurred cm too Baltimore & Ohio 
road yesterday, near Saltsbuig, between two 
passenger trams. Several people were bur 
but iioue f •*t illy. It was caused I y a land 
r*o large railro-ui bridges are repor*ed tl<| 
isbed at Beaver-Paw, and another is iu dant 
Wheeling, W. Va., Feb. 7.—The flood n 
:ovei8 three milts of the city irou-t. Ftv. 1 
thousand people are homeless, aud the los3 ou 1 
property will be a million dollars. 
A zen lives have been reported lost. No 
Pin < p tfilurihnncB -iru in nca 
btrgt-r & Goron, dealers in cheese, lose $.00.- 
)00. The telegraph offices are drowned out, 
fcud uo irains have run from any point today. 
A number of houses fl. a ed off,#a .d a family 
[>f three were drowned in tbe lower town. The 
Daily Intelligencer has been driven out of its 
office. There were heavy fires at Bridgeport 
Bnri West Wheeling today, but it was impossi- 
ble to reach them. 
The river, at G p. m., was rising slowly. 
Vasily larger areas are submerged than iu 
1882, and houses, barns aua bridges have been 
floating past all day. The Wheeling Cheese 
Company loso $50,000. The Western Union 
Telegraph Company’s office can only be reach- 
ed by boats. The water and gas works gave 
uut today, and tonight the c>ty is iu darkness. 
Teu thousand people are homeless apd un- 
provided for here, and fully 15,000 have beeu 
driven from their home* by the flood, but a 
third of these are comfortably quartered at the 
hotels and bearding house, or with friends. 
The schools and churches have been throw n 
3peO| and the people aro fed and housed there. 
The water reached irs highest point at 10 
j’clock.since when it has receded a few inches. 
Pittsburg, Pa., Feb. 7.—[12 30 a. m.]—The 
Moiiongaheia has falltn three feet since mid- 
night, and tbe Allegheny is falling thiee inch- 
38 an hour. Many of the streets are now clear, 
and communication with Allegheny City, wi I 
be resumed tom rrow. Two more drowning 
3a8e8 are reported. 
Coshocton, O., Feb. 7—The Muskingum, 
ruscaraw: s and Walponding rivers ar* higher 
than for 25 years. The adj icent valleys are 
Hooded, and ihe lower pari of the city is sub- 
merged, the wat< r rising to the sec nd fl mrs 
in the houses. The damage in Eastern Ohio 
will be incalculable. At ibis hour, 6 p. in., 
;he rivers are still rising four inches ».er hour. 
Below Z inesville a number of bridges aro re- 
ported gone 
Nels nville, O., Feb. 7.—Tbe entiro south- 
west and south eud of the towu is under water 
iud many houses l ave been swept from their 
foundations. The Hocking Valley road bridge 
with 15 coal cars, were earned away last night, 
tlso the county bridge. 
Logan, O., Feb. 7—This is the greatest 
Ho'kI ever seen iu the Hocking valley. The 
railroad bridge is gone, and the railroad mk- 
3hine shops are ruiued. The city is without 
*as tonight. 
Manayunk, Pa.f Feb. 7.—The ica in the 
3c.hu>Ikill commenced moving shortly before 
midnight, and has carried away the new tres- 
tle bridge of tbe Pennsylvania railroad. Sev- 
3ra) mil 8 along its banks are damaged, and 
ire blowing whistles for assistance. 
Ca hocton, O., F«b. 7.— A boao containing 
diree m« n was crushed t»v floating logs iu the 
1 UHkCI »i ijrt'rnot ir, :u»y, »U(| 
Fr.mk and ^its Heuderaou, brutuurs, were 
Irowned. 
PnT.-EURG. Feb. 7.—The rivers at midnight 
ire sti 1 ieceuitig. O.irelul estimates of the 
loss in this county giv. s a total of S3 030,01)0. 
1'his is largely due to the fact that a majority 
3f manufacturers will not be able to resume 
operations tooner than a week from next Sun- 
day. Ail mills lie low, and will be inundated 
long after the streets are clear. 
Pomeroy, O., Feb. 7 —The river is but two 
feet lower than during list year’s (1 aid. There 
is six feet of water in the stores on Front street 
and iu the principal hi t 1. Hundreds of resi- 
dences are flooded, and all the schools are 
closed. 
Cincinnati, Feb. 7—Midnight—The river is. 
rising slowly, and uow marks sixty-one leet 
eleven inches. 
Loci'VihLE, Feb 7.—The river is still rising. 
A fill above the cut-off gave way tonight, and 
the point i* uow t wenty leet under water. Am- 
ple warning had been given, and the people all 
escaped safely. The entire river front is now* 
submerged. 
Cincinnati, Feb. 7.—The weather here is 
becoming cooler but the river continues to rise 
slowly, stauding 61 feet 10 inches 110 o’clock. 
Tne submerged territory is uow practically as 
great as that of last year. The gas supply has 
not yet given oat .nd the water works are un- 
injured. The relief work keeps up with the 
demaud. Most of tho reports from above 
state that the river is stationary or falling. 
Catlettsburg, K?., Feb. 7.—Front street 
lias been invades by water and the water on 
Main street cuts ff a large portion of the 
town t X jept by skiffs. 
GOUE WITH $80,000. 
Disappearance of the Chamberlain of 
Troy, IV. Y. 
Troy, Feb. 7.— Heury S. Church, Charaber- 
laiu of the City of Troy, has been missing since 
Monday. It is ft-ared be is a defaulter in a 
heavy amount. The Mayor and Church’s 
bondsmen are examining his accounts. It is 
reported that he took $6000 or $8000 ready 
money with him. Church was a prominent 
stove manufacturer and a respected citizens. 
LATER. 
The defalcation of City Chamberlain Church already aggregate $80,000 and the examina- 
tion is not yet completed. There is no cl^e to 
1*'8-iooq *»faboals* When he was reappointed in 188-, his bond was not renewed and the city 
consequently loses al! of it since that date. 
There is considerable excitement in business 
circles. 
FORTY EIGHTH CONGRESS. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Feb. 7. 
In the Senate today Mr. Cali offered a reso- 
lution to prevent the delivery of Seuor Carlos 
Agnero, a Cuban patriot now in prison st Key 
Wet^t, Florida, on demand of the Span sh gov- 
ernment, upon the pretended, charge of high- 
way robbery. Mr. Call presented and bad read 
the proceedings of a meeting of American citi- 
zens of Key West, Fla., denouncing the de- 
inaud of Spain as actuated bv purely political 
reasons, and defending General Agnero 
from the imputations against him. The reso- 
tion was referred to the committee on foreign 
relati* ns. 
Consideration of the bill providing for a new 
Cougre^iorial library building wan taken up, 
and Mr. Merrill addressed the Senate »t length 
upon ili© subject, showing the insufficiency of 
the present and the amplitude of the proposed 
recommendations. The total ultimate cost, of 
the building he said would be 83,362,000, and it would accommodate 3,000,000 books. 
When Mr. Morrill had closed his remarks 
the library bill was made a special order for 
next Tuesday. 
Bills were reported as follows: 
By Mr. Conger, from the committee on com- 
merce, a bill to arneud tho Revised St»tut-*s iu 
reference to the immediate transportation of datable goods. 
Mr. Beck offered a resolution which, under 
the rules, went over until tomorrow, directing 
the committee on the civil service to inquire 
into the removal of John Dudley, a colored 
'porter heretofore on the rol.s of the Senate, 
and further to report what change, if any, in 
the rules are necessary to protect employes of the Senate Iroin dismissal. 
Mr. Hill's bill relating to lands occupied by 
wi “"i ontifTB, hihi mriueny oeuevea 10 iorm 
part of the Ufce reservation, was taken up, and 
after au aniriidmeut by Mr. Oorkhill, provid- 
ing that the lands referred to be returned to 
the public domain, the bill nassed. 
Tbe Senate then took tin Mr. Platt's bill, re- 
ported amending the sectiou of the Revised 
Statutes relating to terms for winch pa enfs 
should be good in the Un ted States after their 
exoiration iu foreign countries. 
(It provides that no pat ut shall hereafter be 
declared invalid, nor shall any inventor be de- 
barred from obtaining a patent or an invention 
iu the United States by reason of its having 
been first painted abroad, unless tbe same has 
been introduced iuto public use in the Uniteu 
Slates for more than two years prior to the ap- 
plication; but every patent hereaiter granted 
which has, prior to tbe filing of au application 
for it, beeu patented iu a foreign country shall 
expire iu seventeen years from the date of the 
foreign paent, but in no case shall it exceed 
seventeen years, aud the American application 
must be filed within two years from the date of 
the foreign patent. 
Theiminiug hour expiring tbe bill went 
over, aud tlie chair (Senator Hawley) laid be- 
f-re ihe Senate unfinished business, it being 
the Mexicau land grants titles bill. 
Several amendments to tue bill were proposed 
and rej- cted. 
At 4 50 the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
In tbe House Mr. Dockery of Missouri, 
from the committee on accounts, re; oried back 
a r^soluti' n declaring vacant me portions of 
the stenographers ot tbe committees and pro- 
viding ihat hereafter, on request of a c inrnii- 
tee, ihe spe tker shall employ a reporter at a 
compensation to be fixed by tbe committee on 
accounts. Mr. Dockery staled that the com- 
mit>ee dtsired to pay for services rendered to 
the House and not a dollar m excels. In other 
words it proposed that the law of supply and 
demand hould prevail. 
Mr. Spiiuger of Illinois asked leave to ofLr 
a resolution directing the Pistmasur General 
io responding to the House resolutions asking 
for information iu connection with the star 
rome mail service, to withhold papers the 
publication of which would prove detrimental 
to the nublic service. 
Mr. Rogers of Arkansas objected. 
Mr. Collins of Massachustt s, from the com- 
mittee on judiciary, reported a bill for the re- 
lief of the estate National Bauk of Bos'on. It 
•vas pi «ced on the private celeudar. (It refers 
to the Court of Claims for adjudication the 
claim of the bank against the government lor 
6100,000 ) 
Mr. Long of Massachusetts, from the com- 
mittee on commerce, reported a bill making 
Rookport, Mass., a pert of delivery. 
P;aced on tbe calendar. 
Mr. Dingley of Maine, from the committee 
on shipping interests, reported the bill to coti- 
I sntute a bureau of navigation iu the Treasury 
Department. Referred to the committee of 
the whole. 
The House then proceeded to the considera- 
tion of the resolution: 
That the rules of tbe House of Representatives c* 
the 4 tb C ngress a-< amended by tbe House be the 
rules of the House of Represent it ivi 8 of the 48th 
Congress until furthtr order of the House.” 
Several amendments were proposed and 
dhenssed at leng'h bat all were rej-cted. Oue 
proposing a committee on women suffrage was 
detected by nearly a party vote, the Demo- 
crats voting iu tbe negative. The vote on the 
aineudmeui proposing a committee on census 
A KIR ..... A'T _;..J. 
quorum being raised the House adjourned. 
THE WRECKED STEAMER. 
Third Day’s Proceeding of (he Investiga- 
tion—The Captain of the CSlaucus’ Indig- 
nant Denial. 
x- 
Boston, Feb. 7.—'Thu third day’s investiga- 1 
tion into the City of Columbus disaster began 
this morning. 
Thomas Leary, a fireman, testified as fol- 
lows: Th9 ship struck at about 3.33 in the 
morning by tbe clock iu the engine room. He 
thought he 6aw a buoy ou the port bow after 
daylight, s* 
William G. Spaulding, purser of the wreck- 
ed vessel, next testified to awakening passen- 
gers until he had to srve himself. He tried to 
get on the life raft, but it was washed away be- 
fore he could get to it. He did not preserve 
his passeuger list, but from memory he could j 
state that there w*ere 81 paying passenger?-, and 
five or six children under four years of age. j 
He was assigned to tbe port boat No. 3. H» j 
was in charge of ir. He tried to get the boat 
out alter the ship struck He never saw this | 
bcar lowered in drill, nor did he ever tane p*rt i 
in any drill. He could net say he was familiar ! 
wth the boats, although he lad done some I 
yacht n*. He knew Secoud Officer Harding, 
who wes in every sense temperate. He 
could not swear that there was a watchman 
iu the saloous that night. Be could not get ; 
ont. of his boat because of the ship’s extreme 
listing 
Andrew F. Pitman, steward of the City of 
Columbus, testified that Fur her Hu won, on© 
of the •» aiters whom he employed, had been 
assigned to act as w -.tebmau in the saloons on 
the night of the wreck. He was called by 
Hanson, who told him that the ship was 
aground. He related some already published 
incidents of the wreck that occurred in the 8-.- 
loon, and said that after he went on deck he 
saw no officers except the quartermaster. He 
made no attempt to lower the boats. He WrtS 
assigned to tbe life raft, but did not go to ir, as 
it was already full. Took to tbe rigging,where 
he remained until rescued eleven hours after. 
Saw the buoy on the btirooard side after the 
ship struck. Did not kuow whi tber the sec- 
oud mate was iu his room the night before the 
vessel sailed or not. Kept a bar on board for 
\ Bs-engers, and kept intoxicating liquors. The 
secoud mate never came to him t. r 1 quors.and 
the capt *in never got any liquor from him. 
He w*s never forbidden to supply ihe passen- 
gers and crew with liquor. Members of the 
crew never got liquor from him except iu a 
case of sickness. He kept the bar as agent for 
tbe ship. 
Uuited States Inspector Burnham, who was 
quoted yesterday as having stated that the 
captain of tbe steamer Glaucus informed him 
that- he (ihp captain) saw the signals ot distress 
from the City of Columbus, bet did not heed 
them, not wishing to be delayed, uow denies 
making auy statement that could p ly be so 
construed. Trie captain of the Glaucus *Lo in- 
dignantly denies having said any such thing. 
THE DOMINION. 
The Montreal Carnival. 
Montreal. Feb. 7.—-The carnival enthua- 
■asm shows no sgus of abating. Numerous 
tournaments, curling, hockey, eic., were con- 
tinued today. Gov. Bell aud lacy of New 
Hampshire visited the rinks this afternoon. 
Tonight a fancy dress skating carnival was 
held at the Victoria rink which whb crowded 
to suffocation. The opeuiog of the Lausdowne 
tobogganing slide was celebrated by the stu- 
dents of all the medical colleges marching to 
the ground in a torchlight pr cession. 
Baaiueas Embarrussm nta. 
Montreal, Feb. 1—The Victoria straw 
works have made an assignment. Liabilities 
$80,000. 
Tkc Canadian minister of Finance. 
Ottawa, Feb. 7 —In the House of Com- 
mons touight Sir Richard Cartwright moved a 
resolution impeaching Sir Leonard Li 1 ley, min- 
ister of finance for advancing $300,OuO to ti e 
defence Etchange Bank, alter knowing the 
same to be bankrupt. The motion was de- 
feated. 
GENERAL NEWS. 
A construction train ou the Chesepeake and 
Ohio railroad between Morehead and Farmers 
stations, Ouio, ran into the caboose of another 
train je-terday, containing twenty section 
bauds, all colored. Five were killed and fif- 
teen wouuded. Charles Harlon, conductor, 
was seriouly injured. 
The Council’s committee on railroads in 
Philadelphia, held a meeting yesterday and 
practically killed the bill for an elevated rail- 
road in that city. 
The bill re-dis'.ricting the State of Ohio for 
Congressional purposes, became a law yester- 
day. It eives the Democrats 12 districts aud 
the Republicans 9. 
At a meetiug ol presidents of tho trunk linos 
and principal connections, held iu Naw York 
city yestarua>, it was agreed to restore at once 
tariff rates both East and West. 
FOREIGN. 
Official List of Losses in Baker 
Pasha’s Rout. 
The Number Placed at 2250, Including 
96 Officers. 
El lUahili Proposes to Subjugate the 
World. 
SuAKiM.Feb. 7.—Keporta are that BI Mabdie 
recently wrote to Osman Digna, 'eader of the 
rebels In this vicinitv that he intended to in- 
vade Turkey and kill the SultaD, to conquer 
India and eventually to subjugate the whole 
world. Tire telegraph wires have been cut 
and tears are entertained that the Mussulmans 
of Snakim will treacherously rise and massacre 
the European residents. 
Dublin, Feb. 7.—1The United Ireland this 
morning under the heading “Speed Mahdi” 
congratulates the false prophet on the recent 
victory and hopes that neiiher Sinkat no Khar- 
toum will be relieved; trnsts that Gen. Gor- 
don will meet with the same file as Baker 
Pasha and asserts that it will rej dee to hear of 
hi Mahdi’s victorious arrival at Cairo. 
[later.] 
A despatch from Alexandria to the Daily 
News asser’s that the rebels have capmred 
Gen. Gordon. 
London, Feb. 7.—No news has been received 
at the war office regarding the rum' red 
capture of Gen. Gordon. The report was first 
posted-.Ju the window of the Daily News office, 
hut hua ciiipu hwm rnmnvpfl. 
A tetter from Gen. Gordon has been made 
public in which he says: “It is no secret that 
England has .bind* n<-d in Egypt guaranteeing 
continuance of Egypt au huj rernacy over the 
Soudau. It has decided that the ta>k is a 
together to onerous vcfrh no corresponding ad- 
vantages and it will therefore allow the people 
now in rebellion to revert to their old Sultans. 
Gen. Gordon accepts this decisiou as wise and 
just far, he says unless England shall secure 
the Soudau in the possession of good govern- 
ment it oubhtnot to conquer the country it- 
self nor allow others to do so. Gou. Gordon’s 
mission therefore is to try and arrange with 
the people iu a quiet way regarding tutir 
iutnre affairs. 
Official advices from Cairo snn^nncethat 
th«- total number of kilted near Tokar w s 
2250, including 96 officers lb °f whom were 
si »ff officers. Baker Pasha telegraphs that he 
has at present under his command 3500 men, 
one-third of w hom are unarmed. 
The government has order Athe commander 
of the Mediteriaueau eQuadn n to despatch as 
many marines as possible to Suakitu. It is 
expected he will semi 1200. 
A despatch from C aro says the story of Gen, 
Gordon’s capture is discredited. 
London, F?b. 7.—The Stand rd’s Cairo dee- 
patcnstys that great indignation is felt both 
by Europeans and natives ao the apathy of the 
Brush government iu view of the rec n; 
massacres. There is no news of Gan. Gordon 
a id the general opinion here is that only a 
miraoie caii save them when the news of tha 
B *fcer Pasha defeat spreads throughout Sou- 
dan. 
Cairo, Feb. 7.—It is estimated that 6000 
rebel* were killed in the late tight. 
The Khedive has sent a message of sym- 
pathy to Baker Pasha. 
Baker Pasha telegraphs tha his men will be 
able to bold out only a Bhort time behind the 
trenches. Sptes report that the rebels intend 
to attack Suakim. 
The governor of Dorrgola telegraphs that 
Berber and Dougo'u are quiet. 
Bn the Commons. 
In the House of Commons to-day Rt. Hon. 
John G. Djuson stated that for several months 
there had been no case of foot and mouth 
disease in imported cattle and that in the 
present condition of thi- lavs the government 
ai no power to prohibit the importation of 
loreigu cattle. 
Mr. Gladstone denied that Sinkat had been 
captured by the rebels, hut admitted that n> 
condition is critical. It is stated that the 
government knew absolutely nothing of the 
massacre of the 400 meu under Tewfik Bey. 
The government will undoubtedly be de- 
feated iu the Hoase of Lords on Marquis Salis- 
bury’s motion condemning the government 
Egyptian policy. 
American Fork iu France* 
The Pari* correspondent of the Times say 
that the Academy of Medicine has, with one 
dissentieut voice, pronounced in favor of the 
repeal of the prohibition of the importation of 
American pork. 
The Vicuna Reign of Terror. 
Vienna, Feb. 7 —As all the known Socialist 
ag.tatora have been expelled or arrested, and 
troops are no longer kept under aims iu readi- 
ness for emergencies. Railway companies 
have been forbidden to carry explosives wiih- 
out permission from some government officer, 
flmporteil meat* iu France. 
Paris, F-b. 7,—The Chamber of Deputies 
has resolved to consider the proposal made by 
M. G aid in to establish a system of official in- 
spection of imported meats. 
Irelamt’s Affairs. 
T .avtiav It’llK 7 _Thii rin Wliit I'nrvaannrwtant 
of t »e Times says that t'f«e authorities have for 
some time been iu possession of information in 
regard to Fenian plots, which information has 
finally led to ti e reu oval of the imprisoned 
Inviuciblea to England. 
The establishment of a land mortgage bank, 
to be backed by the government, is projected 
in the North of Ireland, to assist occupiers of 
the soil to become owners of farms 
Park Club 31cmber« on Trial. 
The trial of fifiy-iwo members of the Park 
Club charged with gambling iu playing 
baccarat at their club rooms has terminated. 
The proprietor of the club and members of 
the commiitee were fined £500 each qnd the 
players £LU0. 
Foreign Notes. 
Two letter pouches containing 80.000 marks 
were stolen from a mail cart in Leipsic Thurs- 
day morning. _• 
GENERAL. NEWS. 
A snow storm prevails in D »kota and Min- 
nesota, with a id.zztrd at Duluth, Mntu. 
Harvey Combs, 23 years old, cut this throat 
with a razor yesteroay, at Springfield, Mass., 
aud died in a few minutes. He had delirium 
tremens. 
Junes Gordon Bennett was last night elec- 
ted commodore of the New York Yacht Club. 
Three young men amed Geiger, residing 
near Slabiown, Pa., have beeu poisoned by 
eating canned ton at »es and their deaths are 
momentarily expected, wo rt fates children of 
the same family ura suffering lrom the .auiu 
cause. 
A me* tng of employes of the Cocheco print 
works at Dover, N. H., will be held to-day to 
conbi ler the advisabiiit* of accepting a cut 
do*n of teu per cent, or quit work. 
Notes from Washington. 
Itivera nail Harbo>.-ATrrrible struggle 
for Appropriation— R.aml tirunu iu the 
Senate. 
(Special Correspondence of the Press.) 
VVa-hi.ngton, Feb. 6. 
The new river and harbor committee ol the 
House has its work weil in hand, and finds 
that it has a very serious task before it. The 
absence of au? river and harbor appropriation 
bill in the la-t ses.iou of the 47ih Congress rtn- 
.1 _ 1. ._I l_ J _ a 
--— —- ~J ,v‘ *■ 
country absolutely ravenous. "Therefore” 
said Chairman Willis “it is terrible. The 
straggle for appropriations for rivers and har- 
bors is something no man appreciates unless 
he has experience with it. Some i-eople may 
think that I wa3 highly honored by being giv- 
en the chairmanship of this upw and import- 
ant committee; but if they could see the 
amount of work it brings me they might 
change thsir opinion. How cit Zens and prop- 
erly owners aud delegations wait upon me day 
and night. I tty to make them understand 
that I am but one of the committee, that they 
onght to present their views to that body in 
session, but they insist that the chairman him- 
self ought to understand their case. So I am 
compelled to listen to all of them. I had no 
idea there wrere so many rivers and harbors and 
navigable tfneauis and inlets in this country. 
I shad be,vkelI up in geography by the time 
this is ended.” 
Are yon going to give all the creeks and min- 
or streams in the country appropriations this 
year Mr. Willis? 
“No” he said with a laugh. “I should not. 
Perhaps some creeks may get appropriations, 
for I find that the w- rd creek on the Atlantic 
c< ast does not mean what it does with us in the 
West. We, in the West, call a stream which 
you could Jump across a creek, while on the 
Atlantic coast I fiud that what is termed a 
creek is an arm of the sea set back in the land 
which may be made navigable fir quite 
large vessels. Take Cheesequake’s 
creek of which there was so much 
newspaper talk, I find that it is quite 
a large inlet capable of supporting considers- 
b e commerce if properly cared for. There 
are many of these creeks (so-called) along the 
Ailauiic coasf, some of which are really wor- 
thy of atieutloo, and probably may receive it. 
We shall, however, eliminate as many of the 
small streams, the improvement of which iS of 
doubtful propriety, as possible. Gen. Wriglit 
was before the Committee a few days ago, and 
gave us so”'o very valuable information. In 
the course of his visit we asked him to prepare 
us a statement, showing which of the improve- 
ments begun mid recommended were of bait 
importance, and which were valuable to com- 
merce. When we get this, we shall be able, X 
thiflk, at a stroke, to eliminate a considerable 
percentage of the work recommended, audio 
give our sttauiion to that which is of the 
greatest value to the country. It is a curious 
fact, however, that the improvement of the 
smaller streams brings, as a rale, the greatest 
results. Gen. Wright mentioned this in his 
testimony before the committee. He said that 
the expenditure of a small sum upon small 
streams usually resulted in a showing of very 
considerable increase in commerce upon those 
| streams, while much larger sums were requir* 
ed to make any show upon the large rivers. 
How much do you expect the river and har- 
bor bill to be this winter, Mr. Willie?*’ 
That is pretty hard to answer, he said. The 
recommendations of the War Department are 
abont $35,000,000. Of course we cannot make 
a bill of that size or anything like It. I thiuk 
that we shull. after we get this statement from 
General Wiight and are able to eliminate some 
of the sma.ler and less important stress, 
take as a b'Sis in each case twenty- 
five per cent of the recouoendatioos of the 
department. That would give as a foundation 
for the bill, between $8 000,000 and $9,000,000. 
8 *me of this we shall be able to cut down, 
probaoly others we shall have to increase more 
or less, according to circumstances. The bill 
ought to get out, of the committee not larger 
than $10,000,000, perhaps it mav not be any 
larger thafi $10,000,000 or $11,000 000 when i’ 
goes through the House. Then the Senate will 
have its turn at it aud probably Idd $2,U00,00O 
or $3,000,000. 
So yon expect the river and harbor bill by 
the fme it comes to the President to be from 
$13 010 000 to $15,000,000 do yon, Mr. Willir? 
Yt-8, 1 suppose so, he answered. 
How much of that will the Mississippi get do 
you think, tiro and a half or three million ? 
Yes, as much as that, perhaps mrre, though 
il has already hail a million as jou know. 
LAND GRANTS IN THE 8ENATE. 
The bills making wholesale forfeiture of 
railroad land grants are not going through the 
Senate with the whoop aud hurrah with which 
they have been pushed through the House. 
The Senate is not that kind of a body. It Is 
slow-tilking and hasaj-st aud keen appre- 
ciation of its duties, as well as political stand 
point. There is no doubt tb»t the remark 
quoted in this correspondence, as to the right 
rather thin of Congress, were, if not well- 
founded, at least in accordance with those of 
:n i»y Senators. It beiug oat of the question a 
fact that the Senate is tender set to corpora- 
tions perhaps mauy of them have serious 
doubts of the right of Congress to act iu some 
of these cases: 
“I have no doubt," said Senator Cockerell 
of Mi 'sonri as be sat at his desk, talking Mis* 
stppi river to a St. Louis delesa e yesierdat, 
“that some the bills passed by the House for- 
Heiing land grant-* of railroads, will p-.ss ibt 
SeuaiH. There are some ot these lailr.aJs 
that seem to have made no effort to earn the 
lai d tra it given, a id in their ca-es a f« r- 
felture will uuqutbti- ntbly be voted. Bu 
how far the Senate will fellow in the footstep* 
of the House is hard to 8*y. I presume how- 
ever that some of the forfeiture bills will bt 
passed by the Senate, though what ones, oi 
course, I cannot vei ture to say. I do not 
imagine however that tue Senate is going int 
a wholesale business of forfeiture, and it is 
quite pnssible that some of the. bills which 
come to itwnav not he *- 
Gov. Robinson on i\ ewspapers. 
[His Speech at the Masstchusetts Precs Aacociatl jn 
Pinner.] 
Got. Rolinson, who was presented aa the 
first speaker, was most cordially received. 
Tiiere are many experiences that a governor 
enjoys, he said iu respouse, bat it was never 
before his privilege to sit at a public dinner 
where there was made no distinction of rex 
If a dinner is good enough for a man, it is good 
enough for his wife to enjoy. He was doubt- 
ful what claims he had on the press associa- 
tion. If he had not written for the press be 
had at leas', famished material for the new?, 
papers. Discussing the influence of the press 
historically and during modern times, he said 
the time had come when, aa Lord Mansfield 
had prophesied, the press writes down kings 
ana make, rulers. The governor quoted Jeff- 
erson iu 1787 on the influence and duties of the 
press, aud con'rasted his utterance* of that 
time with what the same man said in.deuun- 
ciatiou twenty years later. Need I say, con* 
iioued the governor, that be had in the mean 
time been ivcaudidate for office, and that he 
was then President of the United States. These 
two utterances of Mr Jefferson convey a les- 
son; he believed the first, and was convinced of 
the second. Bat. I am not here to instruct the 
itetvspipers of Massachusetts. It is not only a 
public officer's duty, but it is his privilege to be 
disco set! by the people, not only in November, 
bat during any and all of the 363 days of the 
year. It is better that it is so, even if tho offi- 
cer suffers. It is no matter if the shepherd 
suffers if the flock is raved. I have got more 
than my de-erts at the hands of the news- 
papers. (Ciies of No!) I’m much obliged to 
you for saying no, right here I believe the 
newspapers of the conutry as a whole are con- 
ducted at honestly as any bns ness m erest. 
Some mean men handle the quill. But con- 
scienceless newspapers are soon known as such. 
The weekly paper that has here a more uum- 
t rous representation, occupies a pecnliar posi- 
tion. The sphere of the weekly paper is one ot 
great power. It has an influence that the 
da ly press does not possess. Local week lies 
are not thrown asids, but kept for reperusai. 
phonal pmorandto. 
[Under this headline will be published from time 
iu uuio aruuira ui au uiBirUiiuai cuautcior, remilftg 
chiefly to the Piatrlct aud Stale of Maine, written 
especially for tbe Phess.] 
PORTLAND PRIVATEERS IN THE WAR 
OP 1812—NO. 5. 
Privateer Schooner Siro of Baltimore and 
Her Valuable Prize, the Ship “Loyal 
Sam” of Glasgow, having on board $20,- 
000 in Specie. 
BE HON. WILLIAM GOOLD. 
There is in the Portland Custom house a 
well filled log book with this commence- 
ment. 
“A journal of a voyage from Baltimore to 
a port in France and hack in the good 
schooner Siro by D. Gray, commander. 
May God send us a prosperous voyage.” 
No: withstanding this pious ejaculation, 
the voyage was one of disaster to the end. 
The schooner must have been a !arge one as 
she bad a heavy armament of 12 and 18 
pounders, and carried topsail and topgallant 
yards on both masts which are mentioned 
in the sailing of tbe vessel. The Siro eot out 
of Chesapeike Bay ou tbe 20:h of Decem- 
ber, 1812. Ou the 23d the vessel was over- 
taken by a violent thunder storm although 
it vas nearly mid-winter. Its fearful effect 
ou the vessel aud crew are well described by 
the Captain who says he kept tha journal. 
‘•Commences with heavy squalls of wind 
and rain. At one p.' ro. sent fore yard down, 
brought in the flyiug jib off the boom. At 2 
sem Lands up to send the main topsail yard 
down. While they were on the yard, there 
came a most violent shock of lightning like 
report df a cannon, »hich burst on the star- 
board side, near tbe breech of an 18 pound- 
er, aud in its way killed one man who was 
<m the uiaiiitopsaii yard, and he fell over- 
hitoril If aUit alPllpb u inti luir inon mVm to 
all .appearance was dead, hanging in the 
rigging, his Imal downwards—sent hands 
up and brought him down and found he 
had life in him, hut burnt in a most shock- 
ing manner. Sent other bands ud who 
sent down the yard. Snipped several very 
heavy seas which stove our binnacle com- 
pass, the Bcbooner laboring very heavy and 
making much water, the waist being con- 
tinually full. For the safety of the vessel, 
cargo, and our lives, I threw overboard four 
of the 12 pound carronades, timber etc. At 
4 the gale began to abate.” 
The night following came another gale 
which carried away the seizings of the fore 
shrouds at the masthead, and sprung the 
foremast. The foreyard and topmast could 
not be sent down, but were cut loose and 
came down by the run. By the glare of the 
lightning, tackles were got ou the foremast 
by which it was savel. The remaining two 
12 pounders and all the shot were thrown 
overboard. It was three days before ail the 
fore rigging was in place and set up, and 
sail set on the foremast. After a very 
rough passage the schooner arrived in the 
river‘‘Gironde” on the 14th of January. 
Did not co up to Bordeaux with schooner, 
but discharged and received cargo in light- 
ers. Left the river on the return voyage 
on the 21 of May. 
May 5, was chased by two frigates—car- 
ried away main yard, threw overboard 4 18 
pouud guns. Finally escaped by thrbwing 
overboard four long 7 pouuders, their car- 
riages and shot, with everything that could 
bo spared. Several vessels were brought to 
by the Siro, bnt they all proved to be neu- 
tral vessels.. From a Swedish brig begot 
a spar for a main yard. 
On the 20ih of May while off the coast of 
Nova Scotia, a ship was sighted to which 
tbeSiro gave chase. Her capture it de- 
scribed as follows. 
“Mav 2 1813. Light winds and a smooth 
sea We came up with and engaged our 
chase, but after a slight skirmish of about 
30 minutes she hauled her colors down. I 
sent Mr. Whitney, my first officer, and Mr. 
Mat'hews, my supercargo on board to see 
what she was. She proved to De the ship 
“Loyal Sam” of Glasgow, mounting ten 
carriage gun-, and having 30 men. She is 
laden with coffee, cotton and woods. Indigo, 
tortoise shell etc., with about twenty thous- 
and dollars in specie. I put on board Wm. 
Furlong as first and George Williams as sec- 
ond prize masters, aDd ordered ber for Bos- 
ton, Portland, or any northern port. At 8 
n- in. m. made sail, the Loyal Sam in com- 
pany.’ 
^ meridian next day the Loyal Sam was 
was out of sight astern. 
Ou the second of June the Sino brought 
to, an English fisherman and put on board 
of her all the passengers and part of the of- 
ficers and men of the prize ship and ordered 
him for Halifax. The Siro arrived at Port- 
land on the 6th of July. 
In his excitement Capt. Gray neglected to 
note in his log where the Loyal Sam was 
from, or where bound, but Capt. Coggeshall 
in his history of American privateers men- 
tions her as b -ing from Nassau, N. P.. bound 
Vi.olanH makflft this prmnPonH 
statement: “The Loyal Sam had $23,500 In 
specie on board, which she brought safe to 
Portland.” There is no mention in the 
j >urnal of anything being taken from the 
prize to tbe schooner, but undoubtedly the 
Captain took out the $20,000 in specie. If he 
did it was all be saved from his prize. Any 
one would suppose that a ship of such value 
was aorth convoying to her port of destina- 
tion if she was a s'ow sailer. By this fatal 
mistake the captain lost his prize, which 
was Lte closing misfortune of bis disastrous 
voyage. The log book of the Stro gives no 
information of tbe fate of the prize, but in a 
Portland newspaper I find a full account Of 
her recapture af.er a smart fight with au en- 
emy’s brig and a schooner, within thirty 
miles of Portland, where she was bound, af- 
ter expending all her ammunition. 
I From the Portland 0»z>-te of Monday, Juna 21st, 
1813.J 
LOSS OF THE PB1ZE SHIP LOYAL SAM. __ 
On Saturday came in town Mi. W. Fur- 
long. Jr., prizeuiaster of tbe Loyal Sim, 
prize to the letter of marque schooner Siro, 
arrived here on tbe 3rd iust., who very po- 
litely favored us with the following particu- 
'ar« relative to her recapture ou Wednesday 
last: 
"June 18h, being bound into Portland, 
we descried an armed brig coming out from 
toe land, and it gave chase to us, which in- 
duced us to alter our curse. At 12 o’clock 
m., about four miles from land, discovered 
a small schooner standing out from the 
shore, who on discovering us, tacked ship 
about three miles to leeward in order to cut 
us off from the land, upon which we cleaned 
our guns for aciion. At 2, finding that they 
gained upon us fast, lowered, the stern boat 
with three men in it, wiih a view of making 
our escape in her; who unfortunately lost 
their hold of the ship just as a light breeze 
sprung up and shot her ahead of them about 
two miles, when we dropped a buoy with a 
line fastened to it, which we payed out 
about 100 fathoms of; but the people in the 
boat, being confused, did not take bold of 
it, and the priva’eer having passed her, we 
cut the line adrift. At half pas' 2, 'he pri- 
vateer hoisted English colors and fired a gun, 
which we returned. A 4 she picktd up our 
boat, ga/e three cheers, again look to their 
sweeps, and came up near enough to make 
their guns bear upon us, and a brisk fire was 
kept up on both sides for au hour, when it 
ceased and the privateer sheared off. At 6, 
within one quarter of a mile of Seguin light, 
the brig (supposed to be the Young Emulous) 
came up to the privateer’s assistance, with 
two boats manned in order to board as; at 
which time we received a reinforcement of 
four boats and about thirty troops from the 
fort. After towiug the ship about three 
miles from the light, the brig commenced 
firing upon us, which we returned till our 
ammunition was all out; when we were 
compelled to abandon the ship to superior 
force, and escaped in our boats to the port, 
where we received very polite treatment 
from Lieut. Buley.” 
This fort was on Hunnewell’s Point, 
mouth of Kennebec river, wber6 now stands 
Fort Fopham. 
One of Dickens's Haunts. 
The Little Old Shop in Fetter Lnne and 
In Aged Urtnpaul. 
In Fetter lane, London, there Is a qneer 
old curiosity shop, of which the Pall Mall 
Gazette says: Several loud knocks failed to 
bring any response, but after waitlne for a 
minute of two, an o'd dame, bent and halt- 
ing, dressed in a black gowD, with a bright, 
shrewd face, and keen eyes, appeared. Af- 
ter we had explained matters, the other door 
leading into the room was unlocked, and we 
entered. * * * The walls are lined all 
round with books that have long been for- 
gotten by the world, all arranged with some 
attention to regularity. A little angular 
counter protects them from the profane 
touch of curio hunters. This is covered 
with old books, prints, tarnished silver, 
class cases, tattered engravings and paint- 
ings cracked and stained. In one corner 
Dame Haines sat dowu. "Here,” she said, 
“I have seen Dickens sit many hundreds of 
times, and here he used to lean bis sbou'der 
on the couuter. Ah!” she went on, mak- 
ing a movement with her hands, and with 
ecstacy expressed on every one of her 
wrinkled features, “I can see him now, with 
his pleasant face, his quiet,'rippling laugh 
and his gentle ways. Ah! be was as mild 
as a lamb!” At this time, Mrs. Halnea 
says, he appeared to be about 18 years old. 
Concerning one curious habit of bis she was 
very emphatic. “Aye! whenever be lauehed 
he tiways threw up bis upper lip.” Tbia 
was repeated over and over again. 
For some years, so she sa$s, Dickens used 
to be a coustaul visitor here. At this time 
he was a devourer of sensational novels and 
was particularly attached to the lawless 
Turuiiis and the daredevil Kidds who figured 
iu some of the romances of the day. We 
liare oefore us the first caialosun in use at 
the library, a single stained and torn sheet, 
enumerating the titles of about 50 volumes. 
Another one, enclosed in a blue wrapper, 
prepared at a later period, is a curiosity in 
its way; Bleak House” is given the place 
of honor. Dickens must have burned much 
ml might on; tor ne nerer went away with- 
out a pile of books under his arm, which be 
used to return at his next visit. Dick- 
ens, so goes the story, was generally 
accompanied by a friend named Wiflen, 
who »as apprenticed to a gold-and-stlver 
smith close by. These two and her husband, 
who was a mister printer, used to sit long 
together in the II tie shop, when the details 
of the last new novel, the latest murder, tbs 
last forgery, or the most recent sensation 
were discussed with a fervid eagerness 
which grew in intensity as the minutes flew 
by. Wiflen was a boisierous youth, fu'l of 
animal spirits, with a beartv, exhilarating 
laugh and a hot temper. One memorable 
evening these two bad a rare quarrel, and 
the old dange gives a vivid account which it 
would be impossible to describe, of how they 
quarrelled about Fenimore Cooper’s “Red 
Rover,’’ which \Jiey had both been reading. 
Wiffeu denounced the Atuericm novelist 
roundly for abusing the great English nation 
and for praising his own. Dickeus took up 
the cudgels on his behalf, and protested with 
unusual fire that a novelist who took any 
other course was a base renegade. The dis- 
pute waxed warmer, ana Dickens snatched 
ihe unlucky volume and hurled it at the 
head of poor Wiffeu. Hrwever, peace was 
made between them, and no more was said 
about the matter. The volume, alas, is not 
'o be found, though it may, perhaps, be 
found. • 
"And here is the chair.” This is natu- 
rally a most valued treasure "■as the 
one that Dickeus invariabi 
visits to the circulating lit -ery 
ordinary chair. Years ag handed 
dowu from father to dairy* it grew old 
ana rickety, but still time has dealt kindly 
with its limbs, but with a little renovation 
it would still be serviceable. But now it 
rests in retirement, reverenced by all who 
know of its existence, bidden away from the 
eves of ordinary mortals. “Ah! if t>‘ 
Americans only knew of this, what e 
it would tetcb!” said my friend.. 
dred pounds at least,” I 
Mrs. Haines would neve- 
chair to be takeu c 
her death, ma- 
to bis col1 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDAY MORNING, FEbTT. 
We do not read auonvmous letters and communl 
satious. 'the name and address of the writer are Id 
ail cases Indispensable, not necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We oanuot unlertake to return or preserve com 
m intentions that are not used. 
Ex-Governor Curtin of Pennsylvania who 
made the closing speech of the Fitz John 
Porter debate in the House said that Horace 
Greeley, Henry Wilson and himself were 
the first men in America to ask for a review 
of the Porter case. 
The attempt to purify the Republican or- 
ganization in New Tork has proved a dismal 
fai ure. Mr. J. J. O’Brien, better known 
as “Johnny” O’Brien, was on Tuesday 
night elected temporary chairman of the 
Bounty committee and the “machine” men 
had everything their own way. 
Dwellers in New England cities by the sea 
leave some d scoiiiforts; but on the whole 
life la tolerable compared with what the peo- 
ple in cities on the banks of the great West- 
ern. rivers Buffer from periodical floods. 
From Wheeling to Cairo the valley of the 
Ohio is a scene of desolation and hardship. 
The great strike of the English weavers 
against a reduction of five per cent in wages. 
It lasted eight weeks and accomplished 
nothing but additional loss and misery. In 
ether words they lost eight weeks, wages 
which they might have had by cont'n- 
wing at work and are by so much poorer. 
It appears from the published appeal of the 
Fall Kiver Spinners that in the recent cut 
down the wag- a of girls who were receiving 
only 80 or 80 ceuts a week were reduced 11 
per cent, while the wages of overseers aud 
superintendents, who received from $3 to 
$36 a day were not reduced at all. This cer- 
tainly looks like gross injustice. 
Bsugor is talking of postponing the cele- 
bration of its semi-centennial anniversary 
which occurs on the twelfth of 
February until the fourth of July. But 
a mayor who believed tt immoral to set a 
clock back thirty minutes, will never con- 
sent to a proposition to set history back 
four months, if he is consistent. 
Baker Pasha’s army was defeateu simply 
because it was good for nothing. He was not 
overwhelmed by numbers, on the contrary 
his force outnumbered the force of the ene- 
my. At the first report of a gun bis Egyp- 
tian troops took to their heels and ran off in 
a panic. If order is to be restored on the 
Soudan frontier, something very much bet- 
ter than Egypliau troops must be brought to 
the front. 
If the Mayor would remember that he is 
bat a part of the city government aDd not 
the whole of it, that he is a public servant 
and not the proprietor of the city, that his 
proper rights do not conflict with the proper 
rights of other people, and that using ail de- 
partments of the city government as a ma- 
ehlue to accomplish his re-election is a cor- 
ruption of the means of good government, 
he would stand better in the estimation of 
bonest meu of all parties. 
Mr. William McGlory will be likely to 
postpone his lecture on temperance for at 
least six mouths, which is the period that 
Judge Cowing has sentenced him to the 
penitentiary. McGlory very feelingly ad- 
dressed the Court before his seutence was 
pronounced, pleading ignorance of the law. 
The bad jfogiijh of his speech indicates that 
If he concludes to stick to his determination 
to lecture he can profitably employ biB lime 
in prison In brushing up his grammar. 
The system of swindling by which Johu 
M. Skinner of St. Albans cheated a number 
ef people of that town out of 916,000, de- 
■srufaH vitrv larval v frtr ana/»aaa nn fhn an. 
pidity of the swindled. Skinner told the 
persons to whom he gave the bogus town 
orders that If they kept them secret they 
would escape taxation. They took the hint, 
and kept them secret. By this device Skin- 
ner was able to carry on his borrowing for 
five years without detection. Under the cir- 
enmstances it is impossible to feel a very 
lively sympathy for the people who have lost 
their money. 
In a paper read befoie the National Agri- 
enltnral convention in New York, Mr. 
Read, the Secretary of the convention, made 
the statement that over 200,000,000 pounds 
of oleomargarine are made annually id this 
country, and the business is on the increase. 
The result has been very disastrous to ihe 
dairying interest. In nine cases out of ten 
it is sold as geunine butter, and it was ex- 
ported as genuine batter. By its uufair 
competition It had lowered tho price of good 
batter to the retail dea'er, but not to the 
consumer, for the dealer absorbed all the 
profit, and by cheating his customers made 
a profit of 10 cents a pound, when 5 cents 
would have been ample. The South, espec- 
ially, has been overrun by this spurious but- 
ler and no real dairy products can be sold 
there. Mr. Real! says the dairymen make 
uo objection to oleomargarine so long as it 
U sold as such. What they complain of, 
and their complaint certainly is a just one, 
U the deception which is habitually prac- 
ticed. 
__ 
The Argus the other day contained a very 
interesting article about the valuable miner- 
—-^al lands in Alabama describing their rieh- 
irgi»-in Elowlng terms which we presume are 
not exaggtffiffgd. But the matter of great- 
est present interest'its respect of these lands 
however wss not mentioned at all. Senator 
Morgan and Congressman Forney of that 
State contrived to get a law through Con- 
gress not long a;o to authorize the sale 
these valuable mineral lands,which are pub- 
lic lands, at the ptice of farming land, $1.25 
per acre, and the sale was to begin last 
week. Meantime the President had been 
instructed in me reu mue oi tne tanas and 
the scheme afoot to get possession of them 
by a speculating syndicate at a mere frac- 
tion of their value and be telegraphed a 
peremptory order forbidding the tale, 
thus saving to the government probably 
not less than ten million dollars which was 
to be filched by a trick of Democrats. To 
this matter the Argus gave no b'eed; but the 
facte oueht to moderate a little its wholesale 
and indiscriminate accusations of plunder- 
ing against the Republican party. It might 
spare a line to denounce Senator Morgan 
and his job; bat we do not expect it to do 
so. 
Mr. Morrison’s tariff bill, which is to be 
the great subject of debate, in Congress and 
ent of it, for many coming weeks, is based 
npon two distinct rales or principles. In the 
first place he assumes that the tariff commis- 
sion, In the bill reported by It, adjusted the 
rates between the several articles fairly, or, 
as the phrase is, “harmonioijslv,” as regards 
the tariff on various manufactured articles 
and the articles which enter into the manu- 
facture. Assuming this, he proposes a hori* 
zontal redaction of 20 per cent, on the ra’es 
of all artioles which he maintains does not 
disturb the “harmony” that it has been 
claimed was established, and ought not to be 
disturbed. This is the first principle. He 
declares that, the harmony being preserved, 
there ought to be no objection to the amoun1 
of the reduction, because whereas the tariff 
passed •*- 'aat Congress professed to 
'action of 95 per cent, t is 
disco.- a practice and effect it 
makes a redo of less than five per cent 
So that his bill in reality, only secures what 
the friends of the present tariff professed to 
desire to do, and to aim to do. The second 
of his principles is that the rate on no arti. 
•- shall be below the rate established by the 
«arifl bill of March 2,1801, which it 
’•'vised as a satisfactory protec- 
'* eeace. He presents his 
•ative measure, not 
'•’t of relative 
• 
duties last made, and generally approved, 
and not reducing the tariff on any article 
below the late of the highest protective tariff 
bill ever enacted before the war. 
The Albany Journal does not take stock 
In the reports that the stalwart leaders of 
New York are trying to devise a way to pre- 
vent the bolding of District conventions for 
the nomination of delega'es to the Chicago 
Convmtfon, in order to have them all nomi- 
nated at ft State couveution, and so more 
certainly secure that they shall be man- 
ageable. On this head it says: 
So far as our observation goes, tbs political lead- 
ers and workers wbo favor the renomination of 
President Arthur are extremely anxious to please 
everybody, ami to avoid not only a fight but even 
the semblance of a division. It tbe bitter truth of a 
bard lesson was ever in this world entirely absorbed 
and diges:ed by those for whom It was j repared, 
that lesson was tbe campaign of 1882, and among 
those pupils were tbe gentlemen wbo aro now re- 
sponsible for tbe actions of tho state committee* 
For this reason we do not share tbe growing suspic- 
ion that a trick Is contemplated. They know, tbe 
President knows, everybody knows, that the small- 
est attempt at such a thing would stand tbe pa**ty 
organization in this state on its bead, and smash 
into fragments all its belongings within 48 boars. 
If this is a true picture of the state of 
things iu New York the party is in a healthy 
and vigorous condition. There is no diffi- 
culty about calling district conventions if 
they are wanted, and they ought to be want- 
ed. It is altogether the best way to select 
delegates and insures a better representation 
of all shades of party opinion, and a repre- 
sernauon or an enaae3 js esseniisl to united 
agreement on candidates that will command 
hearty support. 
The Mayor it appears was suffering, as we 
intimated a day or two ago, from the weight 
and burden of au undischarged veto; but lie 
could not absorb it into his system again, and 
so has been compelled to get rid of it by pub- 
lication in the Argus. Commonly officials 
who have the veto power are very well con- 
tent if the oecasiou for exercising it does uot 
arise; but our Mayor is an exception to all 
rules, and omits no occasion to show his 
contempt for the recognized proprieties of 
official behavior. Who before ever heaid of 
a Mayor, or Governor, or President, pub- 
lishing veto messages which there had been 
no occasion to send to the legislative body? 
The Mayor’s excuse is that he tvas deprived 
of an opportunity of delivering the veto lie 
had prepared, and he suspects this happened 
because of a deliberate intent to prevent 
the gratification of his purpose to defeat an 
ordinance by his individual discretion. The 
Alderman in charge of the measure had as 
clear a right to move its recommittal as the 
Mayer had 'o prepare a veto beforehand. Iu 
Washington aDd in ihe Capitals of States it 
is considered a breach of courtesy to the leg- 
islative body for the executive to even inti- 
mate that he will veto a measure before it 
comes before him to be vetoed or approved. 
What right had the Mayor to assume that 
the bill would be passed? It might have 
been killed in a variety of ways, or the vote 
on It might be a tie when the Mayor could 
have defeated it by his vote instead of 
by a veto. But the scheme of preparing and 
publishing veto messages not called for in 
the circumstances of the c ise is decidedly 
unique. It gives the Mayor one more title 
to be known hereafter as “The Incompe- 
tent.” Sometimes it is said of a man that 
he means well but he does’nt know. It is 
apparent enough that Mayor Deering does’ut 
know, and there are indications lhat he 
does’nt even mean well. 
New Publications. 
MARTIN LUTHER. 
Two volumes relating to Martin Luther and 
his work are before us, one by Anthony 
Fronde, "a Short Biographythe other by 
Prof. Edwin D. Meade. “A Study of the Re- 
formation.” Although neither of these enter- 
taining sketches would be apt to suit Professor 
Seelye, who has expressed a strong conviction 
that history cannot be made as “interesting as 
a novel;” that, being a matter of state records 
and constitutions and special documents, it 
might not to be clothed in a dramatic or pic- 
turesaue form, vet both Mr. Froude and Mr. 
Meade have given ns a popular account of the 
work, position in history and personal charac- 
teristic* of the great Reformer, that will ad- 
mirably serve to fix the portrait of “the little 
monk of Wittenberg" in the minds of this 
generation of readers. Although Mr. Froude’s 
present sketch is not as remarkable us his 
"Times of Erasmus and Luther" in his "Short 
Studies," yet it is full of the same glow and 
pictumqueness, the tame vividness and 
dramatic effectiveness, that so charmed us iu 
his earlier writing. Mr. Froude (however wo 
r*ay suspect some of his conclusions, or believe 
—not without cause—that he occrsioually 
draws upon his imagination for facts, or. at 
le.'Bt, so dresses up his facts that they are fairly 
disguised) is always entertaining. ThU “Short 
Biograph)” of Luther sets the great reformer 
vividly before us, iu bis house with his friends 
and his children, as well ai in the immenre 
task of fighting the battle of spiritual liberty. 
Mr, Meade, besides giving the main fealures 
of Luther’s work aud history aims at some 
philosophical estimate of the fruits of the ref- 
ormation, Among these he counts the gain iu 
intellectual freedom, the right of private judg- 
ment or individualism, aud the new respousi- 
bLities and trast- which,with Luther, came in- 
to the hand of the people. Mr. Meade pays 
special attention to the Roman Catholics, with 
"the perfumed Mousiguor from West End 
London,” at their head, who have recently de- 
clared that Lather deserves no special honor 
or commemoration, that his service to the 
world has been much overestimated, and that 
by his work of foar centuries ago this same so- 
called “Reformer” opened the flood-gates of 
Rationalism and universal criticism, by which 
Protestantism is likely to receive a death-biow 
in the house of its own friends. The style of 
the author of this little "study” is clear, pun- 
gent and occasionally over-sharp. The influ- 
ence upon him by hi s master Carlyle is suffi- 
ciently apparent. 
The Putnam's house, during the past year, 
published several sets of sketches or essays. 
TJ)e last iu three volumes is "The Literary 
Life)^edited by William Shepard: I Authors 
and Authorship; II. Pen Pictures of Modern 
Authors; ILL. Pen Pictures of Earlier Victo- 
rian Authors. Ttjs not too much to say of 
these books that no'viaq>rovemeut could be 
made in their workmanship. They are of a 
size to be easily held, yet tjpt too small, are 
tastefully bound aud are cledriy printed on 
Irish linen paper. At present ttie more per- 
sonal aud intimate the tone of a biographer the 
more acceptable the memoir. At least sir$h 
lives as Trevelyan’s Macaulay and Frond’s Jane 
Welsh Carlyle are eagerly sought. Ol course 
this is the case only with our most famous men 
and women, or, in other instances, extends on 
ly to the personal friends of the subject of tLe 
biography; but just a* we treassre in memory 
every word aud look and tone of those we love, 
fir* ill All» 1 turn »tr attach mn r,»n enn at « J .. 1. 
*--1 --J ...... 
deep interest all tbe minor details that seem 
to bring as nearer in sympathy to the gre.t 
writers whom we have known through booke. 
"Pen Pictures of Earlier Victorian Authors" 
is a “budget of reminiscences,” opening with 
quotations from N. P. Willis, "Pencillings by 
tbe Way.” About 1836 Mr. Willis published 
sketches written abroad which were of snck a 
personal nature that their good taste was ques- 
tioned. Thackeray was especially severe in 
his criticism and thought their appearance a 
a grave impropriety. However tba. may be, 
tbe sketches were very readable and in “Vic- 
torian Authors” are re-produced. Then follow 
portraitures of Bulwer and Disraeli, taken in 
part from Justin McCarthy; Macaulay de- 
scribed through Thackeray’s ar'icle from 
the "Roundabout Papers” of 1869 or ’60, as 
well as by various ether notes; Charlotte 
Bronte, Irving, Poe and Harriet Mariineau, 
all written about appreciatively, while some 
of the material need is not accessible a', the 
present date and so is rendered more valuable. 
The gleaning has been done with skill and 
this little volume, with its companions, will 
find its way into many libraries. 
To publish four novel? in a year is rapid lit- 
erary work, and yet Mr. Crawford’s books 
give no evidence of haste or carelessness. 
"Mr. Isaacs” was perhaps discussed as gener- 
ally as any novel of the season; "Dr. Clau- 
dius” was rather a disappointment; "A Ro- 
man Singer”, still appearing in numbers in the 
Atlautio is called both artistic and interesting, 
the best thing as yet from the author’s pen; 
while "To Lseward” is at present undergoing 
the criticism of various periodicals and journ- 
als. “To Leeward” is a singular story. Tbe 
plot is sensational iu the extreme, so much so 
as to be repulsive, but for the refined and cul- 
tivated tone which characterizes the work 
throughout. Crawford's style is condensed 
and graphic. At times his manner is so di- 
rect and Bimple as tn suggest in form the Old 
Testament or a translation of some Eastern sa- 
cred book—for instance this: “And so it came 
to pass that after a little time the old tax 
gatherer, Remorse, began to put Leonora in 
distress for his dues; and she was forced to pay 
them cr have no peace. He came in the gray 
of the morning, when ehe was not yet pre- 
pared, and be sat by her head and oppressed 
it with heaviness and the leaden coil of sor. 
_ 
row; and each day she counted the miuntes 
until he was gone, and each day they were 
more.—"No trace of this stylo occurs iu tbe 
lighter portion) of his stories, or where it 
would be stilted. "To Leeward” isan excit- 
ing story— we should even say thrill ns, hut 
for the abuse of that poor word in theatres 
and on baud bills,—.and yet it is not an agree- 
able bank. Its admirers may reply that that 
was not its aim or iuteutiou. True, but on the 
other hand it is not a study from life sufficient- 
ly broad or philosophical to tsach its lesson 
like "Adam Bede” or “Bleak House.'1 Mr. 
Crawford has made himself a place among our 
leading modem writers of fiction and his books 
ore widely read, 
A very bright, sweet and charming story is 
Diane Coryvil,” the latest of the "No Name 
Series.” It is a tale of French life and French 
men and women, bnt as unlike the modern 
French novel as one could wish. In the earli- 
er stages of the story the scene is laid iu Paris, 
and the leading characters are artists. Later, 
the interest is transferred to a seacoast town 
du Picardy, and Madame Brae and her two 
brothers, Laziro and Rupert Byasson, thereaf- 
ter play a prominent part in the drama. Di- 
ane, the heroine, is a lovely, pure-hearted girl, 
and a true woman. She a d her lover, Re'ne, 
for whom the author asks our leniency, go 
through some Bad experiences, and theu "are 
happy ever after,” which is as it should be. 
For if oue must laugh and cry over imaginary 
joys and sorrows, we prefer to take the 
t >ars first, and the smiles afterwards. The 1 t- 
tls volume before us is quits too pretty and in- 
teresting to be a foundling, and it wonld be 
w se in the author to give us her name, and 
the public in return will preBBDt her with the 
la irels she has won, which she might pre'er 
to the'fonr-leaved clover. 
We have received from Houghton, Mifflin & 
Co., the issue for January, 1884, of the “United 
States Official Postal Guide.” It contains an 
alphabetical list of all the Post Offices in the 
United States, with county aud State, and a 
list by States, dach list showing the money or- 
der offices. It contains also a synopsis or pos- 
tal orders, the regulations and rulings of the 
Dep&rtmeut and a large amount of valuable 
information relating to postal matters useful to 
many classes of citizens. This guide is revised 
aud published monthly by authority of the 
Post Office department, and its information 
being official is trustworthy. Houghton, Mif- 
flin & Co., Boston, ire the publishers. The 
January namb.-r is more full and Complete 
than tbe others issue! during the year. Sub- 
scriptions are received at the Post Office. 
“Sound Bodies for Oar Boys and Girls" is 
the title of a valuable manual by Wiliiam 
Blakie, author of “How to Get Strong.” This 
little book gives instruction with regard to a 
systematic course of physical exercise designed 
for she development and sirangtheuiug of all 
Darts of tbftrihvsin.il framft. and is wRnpniallv 
adapted for the ass of .schools; but it will bo 
found useful in every family where there are 
growiug children. Oue of the excellent fea- 
tures of the book is that it does not prescribe 
exercises requiring any expensive apparatus. 
Light dumb bells, a light wand, and some eas- 
ily arranged means of an inexpe Dsive charac- 
ter are all that are necessary except faithful- 
ness and patience. In these matters Mr. Bia- 
kie is one of our wisest and most practical in- 
structors. 
“TheTribune Almanac and Political Regis- 
ter for 1884’* ia one of the most convenient of 
manuals for the politician and for every one 
interested in political statistics. This last is- 
sue, like other recent ones, is edited by Ed- 
ward McPherson and contains a summary.of 
important national and State legislation for 
the year, statistics of elections for two or three 
years past, party platforms, the membership 
of Congress and its organization, with a large 
amonut of other material which makes it a 
handy book of reference. 
Books Received. 
Pen Pictures of Earlier Victoriau Authors. New 
York: G. P. Putnam’s Sons. (Loring, Short & 
Harmon.) 
To Leeward. By F. Marion Crawford’. Boston: 
Houghton, Mittiin & Co. (Loring, Short & Har- 
mon.) 
Sound Bodies for Our Boys and Girls. By William 
Blakie. With Illustrations. New York: Harper 
& Brothers. (Loring, Short & Harmon.) 
Luther: A Short Biography. By James Authony 
Froude. New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons. 
(Loring, Short & Harmon). 
Mart:n Luther: A Study of Reformation. By Ed- 
wiu D. Meade. Boston: Geo. H. Ellis. (Liring 
Short & Harmon). 
Diane Cory val: A Novel. (No Name Series.) Bos- 
tonRoberts Brothers. (Loring, Short & Har- 
mon). 
Literary Notes. 
Messts. Rami, Avery & Co. have in band a 
new story, said to be of extraordinary power, 
involving incidents which reveal the real na- 
ture of the Mormon problem. It will be illns- 
trat;d and great expectations are entertained 
of its popularity. 
The publishers of Mr. Rlaine’s forthcoming 
book deny that there is any trouble between 
him and them as has been represented. They 
attribute the delay to the fact that he is tak- 
ing great pains in its preparation to make it 
thnrnnphlv imnartial and hiRt.nrinnl in tnna 
and that it is to be more profusely illustrated 
than was at first intended. They say the man- 
uscript of the first volume is nearly all i u the 
printers’ hands, and that it will be issued in a 
few weeks. 
The BEST and 
CHEAPEST 
BAZDre POWDER made 
jan!4eod&w4wnrm 
Procure 
a Union Cabinet and Package of 
Toilet Paper for the Bath 
Room or Closet. 
C.H.Guppy & Co. 
Agents, 
Cor. Coagress & Preble Sts. 
janlO eodtf 
CITE ADVERTISEMENTS. 
City of Portland. 
City Marshal’s Office, ) 
December 19, 1883.j 
To tenant)* occupant* and owner* of biiild- 
ing». or lo h, regarding Mnow und Ice on 
Sidewalk*. 
ATTENTION is hereby called to the Ordioances of the City, requiring Snow and fee t» be re- moved from the footways and sidewalks within the 
city. I shall instruct the police to note all viola- 
tions of said ordinances, and shall prosecute all per- sons ^illfully neglecting to comply with the same. dec20tf BEN J. F. ANDREWS, City Marshal. 
CITY OF POKTL4KD. 
City Marshal’s Office 
Jan. 17, 1884. J 
Coasting in Stieets. 
ON and after this date permissio n is hereby granted for persons to COAST with a SLED 
on the following streets, or portions thereof, hereby 
designated, viz: J 
Melbourne to Eastern Promenade, 
Turner to Eastern Promenade, Atlantic to Fore. 
Fore down the hill to the Portland Co., Hancock to Fore, 
Fox from Washington to Back Bay Anderson from Cumberland to Back Bay Boyd from Cumberland to Lincoln. 
Pearl from Cumberland to Back Bay, Cedar from Oxford to Lincoln, 
Alder from Portland to Kennebec, 
Brattle from Portland to Kennebec, 
Oak from Prospect to Cumberland, 
Avon from Deering to Cumberland, 
New State from Cumberland to Portland, Mellen from Congress to Portland, 
Congress from Vaughn to St. John, 
Weymouth from Congres to Portland. 
Hampshire f rom Middle to Fore, 
Cotton from Free to Fore, 
Pleasant from High to Sugar House, Winter from Gray to Dauiortb 
Clark from Danforth to Beach, 
Beach from Clark to West Commercial, 
Danforth from Vaughn to West Commercial, It ie unlawful to coast with a sled, on any other 
street, or part thereof, and all persons found coast- 
ing on any street except those herein named will 
be prosecuted for violation of the Ordinances of the 
City. 
BENJ. F. ANDREWS, City Marshal. 
janl7dlmo 
COPABTNEBbHIP NOTICES 
Dissolution. 
NOTICE is hereby given that the firm of CUSH- NG & JOYCE is this day dissolved by mu- tual consent 
The business of the late Arm will be settled by either of the undersigned at No. i 5 Portland Pier. 
EMERY CUSHING, 
H. B. JOYCE. 
Portland, Feb. 1st, 1884. 
feb2 dlw* 
Thirty-Sixth Annual Report 
OF THE 
PENN MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Company 
OF PHILADELPHIA. 
Net Assets, January 1,1883. 87,894,738.43 
RECEIPTS. 
For Premiums.$1,607,896.08 
For Interest, Rents &c 463,607.50 
-] ,971,463.58 
$9,866,202.01 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
Claims by death. $602,412.71 
Matured endowments.... 67,680.00 
Re-li surauce —.. 2,095.66 
Surrendered Policies.... 111,7 0.05 
Surplus to members.... 315,917.41 
Total paid policy-hol- 
ders .$1,099,825.83 
Taxes and legal expen- 
ses. 44,037.43 
Salaries medical fees 
and office expenses 82,285.26 
Commissions to Agents, 
Rents, etc. 123,768.06 
Agency and other expen- 
ses. 79,302.42 
Advertising, printing, 
supplies .. 16,607.44 
Fire insurance, office 
furniture, etc. „. 14,996.10 
-1,459,822.53 
Net Assets, January 1, 1884.$8,406,379.48 
ASSETS. 
City Loai 8. K. R. and 
water bonds, bank and 
other stocks.$4,126,128.65 
Mortgages and ground 
rents, first liens_ 1,976,995.73 
Premium notes, se- 
cured by policies, etc. 651,297.15 
Loans on collaterals, etc.661,306.36 
Home office and real es- 
tate bought to secure 
loans 831,207.95 
in ruHi compan- 
ies and on hand_ 149,443.64 
Net Ledger Asset?, » s 
abov« .$8,406,379.48 
Net deferred and unre- 
ported premiums.... 142,323.80 Interest due and ac- 
crued, etc. 46,670.95 
Market value of stocks, 
bonds, &c., over cost.. 416,624.35 
Gross Assets, January 1 .$9,011,898.58 
LIABILITIES. t, 
Death claims reported, ‘‘lido. 
butnotdue.. ... $130,524.07 *nol- 1 
Reserve at 4 per cent to qev * 
leinsure risks.7,423,606.00 
Surplus on life rate en bw 
dowments and unre- e j 
ported policies, &c 150,066.46 
Surplus,4 per cent basisl,307,702.05 
9,011,898.58 
Surplus at 4y2 per cent Penna. stan- 
dard, estimated .. 1,786,808.05 Number of Policies in force.. 16,483 
Amount insured therebv.. 41,521,675.00 
SAMUEL C. HUEY, President. 
EDWAHD M. NEEDLES,) Vice 
HORATIO S. STEVENS, (Presidents. J. J. BARKER, Actuary. HENRY C. BROWN, Secretary. 
A M. AUSTIN,* Gen’i Agent, 
80 Excluinge Street, 
POBTIASB, BE. 
feb5 dlw 
Having decided io positively close out 
within tlie next, Tew we-ks my entire 
st >ek of SEALSKIN SiCQCES. SEAL- 
SKIN DOLMANS, ULSTEITS, AMERICAN 
SABLE HACqULS and Double Paletots 
'the most elegant and practical fur gar- 
ment), FUR LINED CIRCULARS and 
DOLMANS, MUFFS and COLLARS iu 
all fashionable furs, I offer them at a 
GREAT sacrifice, and have marked 
them down to much below COST OF 
MANUFACTURE. 
These are all of my own manufacture 
and I can warrant tuem the hest stvle 
and choices goods iu the market in 
quality a d workmanship. 
If yon wish a great bargain call early. 
Sealskin Sacques and otberfur garmcnis 
made to order iu the most elegant man- 
ner and at lowest prices. 
T. G. widmer, Practical Furrier, 
488 Washington St., up one flight, 
nearly opposite Temple Place, 
Boston. 
_eodlm 
IF YOU HAVE 
Chapped Hands, Sore Lips, Salt 
Bheum, Roughness of the Hands 
or Face, procure a glass of 
Superior to Vaseline, Cosmoline, 
Cold Cream, Camphor Ice or 
aoy other skin cosmetic. 
To he procured of all druggists or 
of the manufacturers, 
G. H, GUPPY & GO. 
Druggists, 
Cor. Congress & Preble Sts. 
Xj Appliances arc sent on ^0 Days' TrioLTO 
MEN ONLY, YOUNG OR OLD, who aro suffer- 
ing from Nervous Debility, Lost Vitality, Wasting Weaknesses, and all those diseases of a 
Personal Nature, resulting from Abuses and 
Other Oaus :s. Speedy relief and complete 
res tor;: .ti to Health, Vigor nud Manhood 
Guarantfii’IK Send at onco for Illustrated 
pamphlet free. Address 
VQIjTAIO ISKLT COm Marshall, Mich. 
dot23 ecdly 
DUSCBLL4NEOII8. 
MILLETT & LITTLE 
Call attention to the Bargains offered for 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 7. 
Shirts. 
25 dozen more of those celebrated Shirts at 5G cents, irorth 88 cents. 
Silks. 
25 pieee3 Fancy Checks Summer Silk in Colors and Black at 50 cents, sold last sea- 
son for 75 cents. 
5 pieces Rouble Faced Satin Surah in Black at 1.25 former price 1.75. 
i{ pieces at 1.37 1-2 former price 2.00. 
2 pieces at. 1 50 “ “ 2 25. 
2 p:eies at 2.00 _ 
“ “ 2.75. 
This is a Superior Fabrie very soft a'.d heavy and the best to wear of any silk 
material and reference to above prices shown great reduction. 
10 pieces Black Bro Brain Silk at 08 cents, north 1.25. 
5 pieces Black Sicilian Brocade silk, same as sold at 1.25 for 50 cents. 
We have but these few pieces left which is all we shall offer at this price. 
Remnants. 
We will sell the renmar.ts left over from our Monday’s Sale of Satins and Silks 
at reduced price-; also one lot of Remnants of Striped Plushes at 75 cents per yard, 
that sold in the piece for $3.00 per yard. 
Velveteens. 
10 pieces Black and Colored Nonpareil Velveteens nt $1.50 per yard, marked 
down from $2.50. 
600 pieces Bias llamburgs. 
We call the attention of ail in need of Hamhurgs, to the above named article, it 
baing snpe ior to iinv other in th market, and being woven ou bias cloth, ins'ead 
of plain, it is conseqaenHy much stronger and better to wear an t will n t tear from 
tin bottom in washing; we have the exclusive sale of these Hamhurgs in this city. 
millettTlittle, 
S16 Congress Street. 
ADDITION. 
We shall add to the list of Bargains mentioned in our lot g ads crtisc* 
incut for TMUkSDAV, the following: 
IO pieces Black Polka Dot Sat n at 62 1-2 cents; been sold for $1.50. 
50 pieces Block Oro Grain silk, from a Bankrupt stock, from 02 1-2 
cents to $2 50 per yard; in this lot are 3 pieces 24 inches wide at 
$1.10 per yard. 
15 pieces Black rashmere, 14 twilled, 40 inches wide, at 50 cents. 
5 pieces Black Cashmere, 02 1-2 cents. 
5 pieces Black Cashmere at 75 cents. 
We invite every lady in Portland and vicinity to take notice of the 
above and bring this advertisement with them and he con- 
vinced of the unparalleled Bargains here offered. 
Millett cfc Little, 
516 Congress Street. 
GREAT BARGAINS. 
Lot Hisses’ Fancy Woolen Hose, 
Lot Dress Duttons, 
Cloakings and Ulster Cloths, 
Fancy Cassiniercs and Deinnants, 
of all kinds will be sold Ibis week at half the cost to close. All good 
goods and good styles. 
$12 00 Velvet Shawls ... $ 5.00 
62 1 -2 cent Wrapper Flannel • 37 1-2 cents 
$1.25 White Quilts ------ $ 1.00 
25 cent Hemstitched Handkerchiefs. 12 1-2 cents 
Peckham’s 35 cent Garnet and Scarlet Wool.Yarn 20 cents 
“ 35 “ Blue and Brown “ “ 17 cents 
“ 35 “ Drab “ “ -121-2 cents 
White Saxony 20 cent “ “ 12 1-2 cents 
Blankets from ----- $2.50 to $10 00 
If you want to buy goods cheap now is the time, as we are determined 
to close these out at once. 
. M. DYER & C0„ 511 Congress St Jan4 dtf 
MONETi WANTED. 
I will begin a clearing ont, sale next, Saturday for CASH. 
The following lots of FIRST-CLASS goods to continue 20 days. 
Former 130 pairs Ladies’ Fr. Straight Goat 2.60.... 4.00 
36 pairs Ladies' Dongola Boots at $3.75,....$6°00! ®GIJairs Burt'8 S9r«9 Bl,tt9n. 2 00.**-00 
30 Front Lace, Cloth I 20 ’> .2.76.... 4.00 
Top....... ........ .• •• •■ 2.60.... 4.50i 25 Serge Button Smith make.. 1.26.... 2.50 25, .airs Lad.es Front Lace, KdUjJ.eO.... 5.00 60 French KlO, Cousins. 3.50... 5.00 
Top Curacoa Kid Foxed, Fat. Tip, ! 75 Pebble Goal Button. 2.00... 3 50 
W. & Cr.. ■■■■■■•■ 7.00 76 Misses’SchoolBoots, Buttou.1.25 ... 1.76 25 pairs Ladies’Side Lace, Fr. Kid 3.00.... 6.00 B0 ,,,,,,, „„ lr 15 Goat. 2.50.... 5.00 I cnitas 1.00..,. 1.50 
70 Curacoa Kid, Box !26 Gents Water-proof Bals.... 4 50.... 6.00 
Toe. 2.50 ... 3.60 33 Fng. Grain Water- 
60 pairs Ladies’Glove Top, Curacoa proof Bals. 3.50.... 6.C0 
80 pairaLalies’1 American Kid, But. L75.1!! 1L50 Gent* Hand Sewcd CoD£’ nn 30 Cloth Top, Curacoa o.OO... 7.00 
Kid Foxed, W. & G. 3.50.... 6.00 120 Pairs Gents Congress and Bale.. 2.25.... 3.00 
20 pairs Ladies’Cl >th Top, Curacoa | 50 Pure Gum Rubber 
Kid Foxed, Cousins.».50.... 4.50 I Boots.3.60.. 4.25 111 
Sonic of the above lots are broken sizes hut are all perfect. 
M. G. PALMER, 
S,80 Alid. die Street. Jau 11 eodtt 
BUTTER. 
We invite the attention of the pnblic to onr stock of Fine Table But- 
ter which contain * 1 he makes of a number of the Best Dairies and 
Creameries in New England. W e receive it fresh every week and can 
guarantee our customers the most delicious Butter it is possible to 
procure. 
CHEESE. 
Our Cheese department contains selections from the best Vermont 
New York and State of Maine Dairies and Factories, also Norton’* 
Pineapple and enoice Young America, Our stock of Foreign Cheese 
includes Gorgonzola, Roquefort, Edam, Swiss Grujere, English Dairy, 
Grated Parmarsan (in Bottles), Cheddar and Stilton. 
Good Butter and Ch^fie are indispensable, and with the care given 
this department of our business we are able to snit the most particu- 
lar. 
GEO. C.~SHAW & CO., 
585 It 587 Congress and 235 Simile Strain, 
PORTXjAKTD, febL 7 eodtf 
THE TRAVELER 
CIGAR 
is the finest hand made, long-filled Five 
Cent Cigar in the market; packed in new 
an 1 ait'active style; fora mild, pleasant 
smoke it stands easily at the head and 
can not fail to increase your i igar trade 
For sale at wholesale, only, by 
c. W.SIMONTON&00. 
Cor. Fore & Union Sts. 
ehl eodtf 
satTsfactTon 
May be depended upon when your 
purchases of Carpets are made 
at the salesrooms of H. A. 
HARTLEY He CO.,95,97, 
99, 101, 103, 105 Wash- 
ington St., Boston. 
Because their Stock is always Unsurpassed. 
Because they tr at all visitors courieeusly. 
Because tneir prices are as low as the lowest. 
Because they invariably have the nove ties. 
jan26 dlaarlySnrui 
In Insolvency. 
Court of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland. 
State of Maine. February 4, A. D. 1884. 
In case of WOODBURY S. MA.NS, Insolvent 
Debtor. 
flUIIS Is to give notice, that on the fourth day X of February, A D. 1884, a Warraut in Insol- 
vency was issu <t by Henry C. Peabody, Judge of 
the Court of Insolvency for said County of Cumber- 
land, against the estate of said 
WOODBURY S. MAINS, of Portland, 
adjudged to be au insolvent debtor, on pe- tition of said debtor, which petition was flled on the 
fourth day of February, A. D. 1884, to which date 
interest on claims is to bo computed. 
That the payment of any debts to or by said debt- 
or, and the transfer and delivery of ai.v nroneriv 
by him are forbidden by law. v1 
That a meeting of the creditors of said debtor, to 
prove their debts and choose tine or more assignees of his estate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to be holden at Probate Court Room in said 
Portland, on the eight euth day ol February, A. D. 1884, at ten o’clock In the forenoon 
Given under my hand the date drat above written 
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insol- 
vency for said County ot Cumberland. 
H. K. SARGENT, Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of insol- 
vency for said Comity of Cumberland. 
fel>5&12 
ART INSTRUCTION! 
Pupils received In Drawing and Paiuling, by 
Mr. H. Gr. Howes, 
567 1-2 Congress Street. 
Classes from the living model. Honrs from 9 till 
12 and 2 till 6. janl2eod2m* 
■'■NANUIA1.. 
HOME INVESTMENTS 
Portland 6b. due 1887. 
Portland 6b. 1967. 
Portland Water Co. 6b. 155?’ 
Portland & Ogdensburg 6b. I960. 
Bath Municipal 6s. '* 1697. 
Maine Central Consol fa*. 1912. 
Androscoggin & Kennebec 6b. 1691. 
Leeds & Farmington 6b. 1896. 
Also Safe investments yielding C per cent, inte- 
rest for sale by 
H. If I. PA ¥SO» & CO., 
BANKERS. 
33 Lxcliiingc Street. 
oc31 eodtf 
HENRY CLEWS & CO. 
No. 18 New Street, also 9 Wall Street, N. Y. 
(NEXT DOOK TO THE STOCK EXCHANGE.) 
Bankers and Commission Merchants. 
Securities and Products bought and sold on com- 
mission for cash or on margin. 4 per cent, allowed 
on Deposits. Members of N. Y. Stock Exchange, 
N. Y. Produce E xchange, N. Y. Miuing Exchange. 
Petroleum Exchange, and the Chicago Board of 
Trade. Private wire to Chicago. 
N. Y. Branches ) 953 Broadway, cor. 23d St. 
connected by [ Grand Cent. Hotel op. Bond St. 
Private wires) 346 Broadway oor. Leonard St. 
Jly23 eodtt 
J. B. Brown i Sons, 
BANKERS, 
218 Middle Street. 
Sterling aud Continental Exchange 
bought and sold at most favora- 
ble rates. 
rraveii g am commercial jeners oi 
credi! issii d.av Hah'e in all the 
pri icipal cities of Eifrope. 
Investment secnrities bought and sold. 
jau31 eodtf 
Gardiner, Me., 4s 
Brunswick, Me., • 4s 
Lewiston, Me., 4s 
Portland, Me., ... (is 
Portland Water Co., • (is 
Railroad t-quipment Co., 6s 
St. Paul It i\o. Pacific (guaran- 
teed by No. Pac. R. R.| 6s 
Maine Central R. R. 7s 
Cleveland, Ohio, 7s 
FOR BALK BT 
WOODBURY & MOULTON, 
Corner Exchange St middle Sis. 
augl eodtf 
B OND S w 
Portland Municipal, Gs 
l)e*ering 4g 
Ohio County and City 6g 
Pori laud Water Co., let and 2d mort., Gs 
Waketitld, Mass., Wa’er Co., 1st unit., 6s 
Maine Central K. K. Bonds—all issues. 
Northern Pac. R. R. Laud Qr int, 6s 
Car Trust and Equipment Bonds. 
-for sale by- 
SWAN & BARRETT 
186 middle $ti ect. 
de31 PORTLAND, HIE. eodtf 
KO\DSfO RSALE. 
Rockland.6s & 4s. Bath.6s & 4s 
Newcastle...es & 4s. Waldoboro .Gs 
Anson. 4s. Maine Central. .7s & 5s 
Portland & Ogdensburg.6s. 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET, 
Jay. 1,1884. lanldtf 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JOHN E. BewIfT, President. 
Thirty-four Years OI*. Purely Hu uni. 
Asseu Orer Six Million Dollar* 
Incontestable Policies. 
No Restrictions Upon Travel* Residence, 
or Occupation. 
All Policies IS on-Forfeitable under 
THE MAINE NON-FORFEITURE LAW. 
The Union Mutual Iteserve-DIvldeud Plan 
This is an endowment at 85, issued at regular 
rates. 1 be reserve dividend period is 16 or 20 
years. At the expiration of this period* rrovided 
all the premiums have beeu regularly paid, the in- 
sured may have either of the*following options:— 
He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on his 
policy with his share of the surplus reserved to the 
policies issued upon the same plan during the re- 
serve-dividend period. 
He may continue to pay his premiums, and receive 
in cash the amount of surplus which has been credit- 
ed to his policy. 
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value of the 
olicy into fully paid up insurance. 
H may convert this value into a life-annuity. 
fjf may convert the surplus apportioned to his pol- 
icy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of aflfuure premiums. 
He may receive the amount of the policy whenever 
the reserve on policy and accumulated dividends 
equals that sum. 
'J be reserve-dividend policies are entitled to the 
benefits of the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law. They 
contain no restriction;', whatever upon travel and res- 
idence. After three years, they are unrestricted in 
respect to occupation, and ino ntestable. They are entitled to no dividends in case of lapse or death 
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend pe- 
riod. 
This plan is fully and clearly described in the 
Company’s publications, which will be furnished ■ 
upon application to the h >me office, or any of iis 
agencies. It will be found, upon examination that 
it possesses especially advantageous features, and, 
covers all desirable forms of insurance, being partic- 
ularly adapted to meet the precise wants of the in- 
dividual insurer. 
In the hands active, energetic, industrious 
agents, tbe«efor«, it cannot fail to be prod etive of 
a large and profitable business. 
I be Company is ready to negotiate with, and will 
make libeial contracts for good territory with, 
agents who will energetically t*ush far Hum- 
uew. 
J. F. FERRIS 
Manager for Maine & H. Agencies, 
noTS PORTLAND, MK. eodtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Co. 
OF NEW YORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their office, New 
Fork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Premiums on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 1883, to 31st December, 
1883 .$4,168,953 10 
Premi urns on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1883. 1,639,232 63 
Total Marine Premiums..... ....... $6,708,186 63 
ASSETS.==== 
$12,97 2^31 2.47. 
Six Per Cent, Interest on amount Out- 
si andlsiz Scrip Paid On and Af- 
ter Feb. 5, 1884. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums TerniiuatinK In 1883, 
40 PER CENT. 
Lasses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. J0NE8,President, 
CHARLES DENNIS. Vice PreaMeni 
W. H. H. MOORE, ad Vie. Praddant, 
A. A. RAVEN, 8d Vic Prwldent. 
J. H. CHAPMAN, Secretary. 
PORTLAND: 9~EXCHANGE ST. 
J. W. MUNCER, 
CO It RESPOND ENT 
feb2 dlmteodllm&w6w3 
ATOTH K I* HEREBY <41 VEIV, 1hat the 
11 subscriber has been duly appointed and taken 
upon himself tho trust of Administrator of the es- 
tate of 
EDWIN F. HUTCHINSON, late of Capo Elizabeth, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased and given 
bonds as tho law directs. All persons having de- mands upon tb* estate of said deceased, are re* 
qulred t<> exhibit the same; and all per*>ns indebt- 
ed to said estate are called upon to make pay- 
ment to 
ALVAH E. POLAND, Administrator. 
Cape Elizabeth, Jan. 31st, 1884. 
fel>2 dlaw3wS* 
KVTKKTAISOIKIVTS. 
BOSWORTH POST NO. 2.G.A R! 
will bring out, in 
CITY HALL, 
Feb. 5th, 6th, 7th & 8th, 
tiih 
8108 OF THE REBELLION, lllustf atrd 1
Adml.eien 43c. Reserved Menu 33c. 
Sale to commence at Stockbridge's Wednesday 
morning, Jan. 23 *, at 9 o’clock. Only about 6UO 
seats are reserved for each evening. jan’dldtd 
M.T C.M.A. 
Leoture on 
and the important relation to it of the Liquor Traf- 
Be, by 
OKY. NEAL DOW, 
Mechanic’s Hall, Friday Evening. Feb. 
8, 1884, at 7.45 o’clock. Admittance 
free. J. B. COYLE, JK., feb(5d3t Chairman Com. 
PORTLAND THEATRE" 
Frank Card*.Proprietor and Manager 
ONE NIGHT ONLY, 
Saturday, February 9th. 
Messrs. Rich & Harris take genuine pleasure in in- 
troducing 
EVEBYISODl’S FUEtVDS, 
PECO m BOY, 
His Pa and the Greeeryman, •< 
By the medium of their unequaled organization 
ATKINSON’S 
Comedy Company 
ELEYEN COMEDY CHARACTERS. 
Sale of seats commences Thursday, Feb 7. Re 
served neats 7tc and 5<>c; g tllery 85c. 
Rim & Harris.Proprietors and Managers. 
feb* dlw 
BY SPECIAL REQUEST, 
for the Benefit of the Gospel Mis- 
sion, 
HOJI. S. F. C1RY, of Ohio, 
will deliver his lecture, 
“Wine; its Use and Abuse,” 
at City Hall, Sunday Ev- 
ening, atJ7 1-2 o’clk. 
Admission 10 cents; 400 seats will be reserved at 
25 cents each, and cau be procured at the Gospel 
Mission Saturday lrom 10 a. in. to 4 p. m. 
feb8 d2t* 
WALTZI1G 
Class at Gilbert’s every Monday 
Evening at 8 o’clock. 
ASSEMBLIES 
Every Thursday Evening at 8.30 
janl9 dtf 
LYCEUM THEATRE. 
Chas. E. Marwick.Proprietor. 
Monday Evening, Feb. 4, 1884, 
and every evening during the week, 
A First-Class- Minstrel and Variety Show. 
Change of Bill every Thursday. Matinees Wed- 
nesday and Saturday, at 2 30. Prices as Usual 
janl4 dtf 
GRAND ASSEMBLY 
— OF THE — 
Cumberland Rowing Association 
— AT — 
ARMY AND NAVY IIALL 
Wednesday Evening, February 13th. 
Mimic by (trimmer. feb8d5t# 
Stoekbridge Course. 
(SYPPLItmKNTtRY) 
Six Entertainments, 
CONSISTIN’C. OF 
One Concert and Five Matinees 
—AT— 
City Hall, 
Commencing Wiilurnday Evening, .VIarch 
5lh, with a 
Grand Festival Concert 
— by the — 
Boston Symphony Orchestra, 
60 PERFOaniiBS, 
MRS. E. HUfoPHPKS ALLEN, Soprano. 
HERR GEORG HENSCHELL, Conductor. 
To be followed by 
affording a special opportunity for Cad ic*, Ont- 
ot'-tnwu He^identn, Mifaool Teacher*, with 
the bright lads and lassies of our schools, and tbe general public to enjoy. 
1st Matinee Saturday Afternoon, Mar. 22 
WARRES G. RICHARDS, 
In Mb inimitable entertainment, ‘'Funny Folks,” 
assisted by CARL PIERCE, Child Violiuist; 
The Boston Guitar and Banjo Quartette, 
C. A. CAMPBELL, GEO. BARKER, F. A. FOSTER 
S. H. LEACH, ami a Pianist. 
2d Matinee Saturday Afternoon Apr. 5th. 
MIRTII, MAGIC AND WONDEB, 
First appearance of the great Caricature Ar- 
tist and Ventriloquist, 
PROF. H. R. noHR. 
Professor gives a special programme for children. 
3d Matinee Saturday Afternoon, Apr. 19. 
Boston Itliniiiture Ideal Opera 
Company, 
In Gilbert and Sullivan's Comie Opera 
‘TOLtANTlIJE.” 
Special Scenery, Complete Chorus and Orchestra 36 
people. 
4th Matinee Saturday Afternoon, Apr. 26 
MR. and MRS. HARRY F. EIXIE, 
in heir Chi.riniua Dtnaicnl Comedies, 
FOUR-IN-HAND BELL RINGERS, 
Nlandolni Ducts, Vocal and In. 
struuieuial Duels, 
Two Hours of solid fun. 
5th Matinee Saturday Afternoon, May 10. 
•Grranci Concert 
by the following: 
MISS MOLLIE MACK. Child $<.pnuio. 
MISS A SENATE! MAMM, Stxophone Soloist 
MASTER WILLIE, KRAFT, Child Vloliui t. 
MASTER WILLIE CUSHING, Child Cornetist MR. GEORGE A. EATON, Humorist. 
MR. GEORGE SWIFT, Pianist. 
*,C2Sree.!io^ets’lnolndinS reserved seats. $1.00 S!-^. S'-60, according lo loealion. Children's court e tickets, .under 15) 60, 76ots„ *[ , Symphony Orchestra tickets al ne, 70 ct* and St.O'. live haiiuees, without Symphony Orches- tra, 76cts. and Si .00. Tickets sold at Stockbriilve’s Music Store. Saturday. Feh. 9th, at 9 o'clock yEt bers given out at 7. Only six tickets [Bold to am person at opening sale. CebSdlw 7 
pirtWeijiim 
Open every Afternoon and Evening. Mas* 
ic in the evening by Chandler, .Sessions 
from 2 to 4.30 and 7.45 to 10.15. Juven- 
lie assembly every Saturday Afternoon. 
The elevator will run from 7.30 to 8.30 
every even ng. None but the celebrated 
Winslow skate used at this rink. The 
management reserve the right to refnse 
admission and skates to all objectionable 
persons. 
GEO. II. WHITNEY. Manager. 
deol» tf 
Away Up Head. .; 
Benson’s Capcine Porons Plasters are easily first 
no matier what may come next.”—.), j Macula hon,N. Y. WSdw 
THE PRESS. 
FRIDA7 MORMXtt, FEB. 8. 
THE rRENS 
May be obtained at toe Periodi ral Depots of N. G. 
Fessenden, Marquip, Armstrong, HodBcon, Robert 
Costello, Gilpatrick, 47 Middle street and 221 
Spring street, /ewett, IvieF&rland, Merrill, strange, 
Gould, Lanagan, Boston A Maine Depot, and 
Chisholm Bros., on all trains that run out of the 
city. 
Auburn, Willard Small A Oo, 
Augusta, J. F. Pierce. 
Bangor, Bangor News CO. 
Bar Harbor, F. S. Jordan. 
Bath, J. O. Shaw. 
Biddeford, F. M. Burnham. 
A. L. Jellersos. 
Brunswick B G. Dennison. 
Cumberland Mills, F. A. Verriil. 
Damart iscotta, E. W. Dunbar. 
Freeport, W A. Mitchell. 
Fryeburg, R. C. Harmon. 
Fail-held, E. H. Evans. 
Farmington, D. H. Knowlto*. 
Gardiner, Palmer & Co. 
Gorham, Jas. H. Irish A €)©, 
Hallowell, C. L. Spaulding. 
Lewiston, Ohandier A Estes. 
Livermore Falls, G. D. Hughes. 
Mechanic Falls, A. W. Bridge, E. A. Thomas. 
Norway, S. L. Crockett, A. O. Noyes. 
Old Orchard Geo. E. Fogg, A. L. Jellipwa, 
Richmond, G. A. Beale. 
Rockland, 0. S. Ardrews, 
Sabattus. E. H. Johnson. 
RacfAram>a. F. F.. Webb. 
Saco, IT. B. Kendrick & CoH 
Springrale. C. H. Pierce. 
So. Paris. A. M. Gerry. 
Thomaston, S. Delano. 
Vinalhaven, H. M. Roberta. 
Waldoboro, G. Bliss. 
Waterville, J. S. Carter. 
Yarmouth. W. E. Smith. 
Portland post office. • 
Nor. 20, 1883. 
OFFICE HOURS: 
From 7.30 a. m. to 8.00 p. m., SundayB excepted. 
Sundays, open for Carriers and General Delivery 
rorn 9 to 10 a. m. 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. 
Boston ami intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.10 
'prva- Cloge at 8.16 a. m., 12.00 m. and 9.00 d. 
m. 
Boston and the West—Arrive at 12.10, 6.10,8.20, 
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00 
m., 6.00 and 9.00 p. m. 
Intermediate or Way Mails, via Boston & Maine 
Railway—Arrive at 1.10 and 8.20 p. m. Close at 
8.15 a. n.. and 12.00 m. 
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.10 6.10. 
8.20 and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.00 
m. 6.00 and 9.Q0 p. m. 
Bangor and connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p. 
m. Close at 12.00 m. 
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at 9.00 a. 
m. and 1.00 p. m. Close at 12.00 m. and 4.40 
and 9.00 p. m. 
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway 
Arrive at 8.45 a. m. Close at 7.10 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 ami 9.0© a. 
m. and l.00 p. m. Close at 6.30 a. m., 12,00 m., 
4.40 and 9.00 p. m. 
Castine. Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert., Jones port, Machias, Machiasport, East. Ma- 
chias, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer 
—Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m. 
Eastport. via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m 
close at 5.00 p. m. 
Foreigu mails via New York, day previous to sail 
ing of steamers—Close at 8.16 a. m. 
Express, Augusta Bangor and the East—Arrive at 
2.06 a. ra. Close at 9.00 p. m. 
Skowhegan. intermediate offices and the norm— 
Arrive at 1.00 p. ra Close at 12.00 m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Ar- 
rive at 12.45 p. m. Close at 12.46 p. m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at 
12.00 and 9.00 p. m. 
Swanton Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. A O. 
R. R.—Arrive at 1Q.16 p. m. Close at 7.45 a. m. 
uartlett, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. & 
O. U. R.—Arrive at 11.' O a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m. 
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P. 
A R. R. R.—Arrive at 1.35 p. m. Close at 12.30 
p. m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. 
A R. R. R.—Close at 7.00 a. m. 
Carriers’ deliveries are made dally (Sundays ex- 
cepted.) in the business portion of the city at 7.00 
at 8.00 a. m., 2.00 p. m. Collections we made on 
week days at 7.00 and 11.00 a. m. and 4.00 and 
8.00 p. m. On Sundays at 6.00 p. m. 
Wit and Wisdom. 
A mao will barn his fingers lighting a cigar 
witb a piece nf paper ami make no fui-s about 
it, but when his wife asks him to net the tea- 
kettle over, and ho takes hold of the warm 
handle, he is mad enough to shipwreck the 
kitchen. 
Horsford'a A<u. Phosphate in Debility 
from Overwork. 
Dr. G. W. Collins, Tipton, Ind., says: “I 
nsed it in nervous debility, broughtou by over- 
work in warm weather, with good results.” 
Barber (wishing to compliment a bald cus- 
tomer): “Formerly you must have had a won- 
derful head of hair.” 
When medical science admitted that Bbeu- 
matism and Neuralgia had their seat in the 
blood, It remained to find a successful remedy 
for the poisouons acid which caused them. 
That remedy has been found. It has been 
named Athlophoros, which is a Greek word 
composed of athlon, a prize, and phero, to bear 
away, that is “bearing away the prize.” And 
this it does both in promptitude and final effic- 
iency. Says Mrs. Eliza Eyans, ol Upper Der- 
by, Delaware county, Penn.: “After the third 
dose of Athlophoros I rested better than I 
had done for months.” 
Shaksperian motto for Keifer.—“I have mis- 
used the press damnably.”—Henry V,, Part I. 
Act 4, Sc. II. 
All Owners of flattie 
should know that Giles’ Liniment Iodide Am- 
monia acts with wonderful rapidity and never 
fails. The hardest bunches are removed, ab- 
scesses healed, lameness disappears, corns and 
contracted hoofs a specialty. Sprung knees, 
shoe boils, ringbone; cure guaranteed. Send 
for pamphlet, box 3482, New York Post Office. 
Trial bottles 25 cents. Sold by all druggists. 
W. F. Phillips. 
A rnral subscriber sent the following laconic 
note to the Buffalo Commercial Advertiser: 
“I trusted and busted. Please discontinue.” 
Ten Years before any of the baking pow- 
ders of the present day were thought of, the 
Congresss Yeast Powder had a large sale 
throughout New Eugland. 
nAKKIAGKlx. 
In this city, Feb. 2, by Rev. Henry Blanchard 
Allen W. Austin of Boston and Miss Edith E. Dodge 
of Portland. 
In this city. Feb. 6. by Rev. Henry Blanchard, 
Ge<». L. bwett and Mrs. Mary J. Swett, both of 
Portland. 
In this city, Feb. 6, by Rev. A. McKeown, Lorenzo 
D. Hill of New Salem, Dakota, and Alice M. Chand- 
ler of Hiram Me. 
At Woodford’s Corner, Feb. G. hv Rev. S. W. Ad 
rinnce. Philip S. Mosher and Mies Ella F. Perkins 
both of Woodf rds. 
OECATCfl*. 
In this city, Feb. 4, Nellie May, youngest daugh- 
ter or John and Mary Abbott, aged 8 months and 
14 days. 
In L'lmngton, Feb. 4, Harry Lee, son of W. S. and 
Kate M Small, aged 3 years 2 mouths 18 days. 
Iu North l.ebauon Jan. 24, Mrs. Susan, wife of 
Key John M. P«aee, aged 42 years. 
In Bluehill, Jan, 24, Mrs. Eli N. Btagdon, aged 
66 years. 
In Bluehill, dan. 27, Capt. Merrill Dodge, aged 
about 76 years. 
iu Law nine, Feb. 1, Benjamin Huckins, aged 90 
years 4 mouths. 
At Bar Harbor. Feb. 1, Mrs. Nellie R wife of 
Wm. G. Arey, aged 44 \eare 3 months. 
Jn Koekport, dan. 24, Calvin H. Daily, aged 66 
years 8 months 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland l>aily Wholesale Market. 
PORTLAND, Feb. 7. 
Trading was unusually quiet in all departments. 
Sugar is Ysc lower at 8Vac for granulated and 7%c 
for t xtra C, and reported firm at the decline. Flour 
unchanged but quiet and firmly held. Pork is very 
firm and advancing. We quote Lard strong and 
higher. Eg'8 are unsettled with a declining ten- 
dency, and would not bring more than 32c in a job- 
bing way; receipts very light. In Boston Eggs are 
lower and in New York they are down to 33V2C for 
fresh State. The market s heavily stocked with 
fresh Mali, the receipts this week amounting to 
280.000 lbs, chiefly haddock and all from Georges, 
the last sales beiug lc ^  ft from vessel. Shore fish 
are scarce and would sell for about 3c *9 1b,job lota. 
The stock on the Boston market yesterday was 
about 1,000,000 lbs. Potatoes quiet and freely of* 
fered at 3f c I? bush in car lots, and from 45 to 60c 
« in small lots. 
The following are to day’s closing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c. 
r lour. 
Superfine and 
low grades. .3 50@4 6( 
X Spring and 
XX Spring..6 00@6 (X 
Patent Spring 
Wheats.7 5058 0( 
Michigan Win- 
ter straights5 255)6 T< 
Do roller....6 2556 6( 
St. Louis Win- 
ter straight.6 00@6 21 
Do roller.. .6 6056 71 
Winter Wheat 
atents.6 76t<g7 21 
Produce. 
Cranberries, & bbl— 
Maine.... 12 00@13O 
Cape Cod*,12 50514 O' 
Pea Beans 2 90(53 1 
Mediums....2 705-2 8 
German med2 3652 6 
Yellow Eyes 3 25(5)3 :V 
Onions $>bbl. 2 605*2 7 
I ribh Potatoes 4054 
SweetPotatoes4 76@5 0 
Eggs -p doz.31 ®32 
Turkeys, $>lb .2' @22 
Chickens....... 16(^17 
Fowl .125-14 
Ducks 19j£2i 
Bnucr. 
Creamery.34(535 
Gilt Edge Yer....33«34 
Choice.22523 
Wood.15516- 
Store.12@14 
OheeNf. 
Vermont... 11 ®ir> 
N V Fact'y..ll §15 
Apple.. 
Baling t> bbl. .3 00® 6 01 Evaporated t> a n;®i' 
Dried Apples. ...9Vs@l( 
uraiu. 
old R.M.Corn.car lots.75 
• I new do, car lot s.65 o 68 
Corn, bag lots....@75 
11Oats, car lots.. @45 Vk 
Oats, bag lots.48 
Meal u .72 
Cottonseed.car lot* 23 >0 
• Cottonseed,bag lot* 30 00 
SackedBran car lot. 
@20 00 
•, do bag lots.23 00 •! Hlds, car lots. 
S24%@25Mj 
> 1 do bag lots .. 26 6u 
ProvUiouN. 
I Pork- 
>1 Backs. ..20 00@20 60 
)| Clear.19 00@i9 60 >! Mess.17 00@17 60 ) j Mess Beef.. 11 60@ ] 2 00 )| Ex Mess..12 60@] 3 00 
t Plate.14 60® 16 00 
> Ex Plate. 16 60® 16 00 
» Haras 13@13Vfcc 
) j Hams,covered 16 @16o I Lard— 
5: Tub, $> lb .10 @10V4 
5 Tierces.. 9%@10 
51 Pail.10% (§1IV4 
» Meed*. 
I Red Top.2 75@3 00 
Timothy. 1 66@2 00 
j Clover.10 @12 Ituixiu*. 
ij Muscatel.2 00@2 75 
London Lay’r .2 10@2 65 
Ondura.9Vfe@10Vi» 
Valencia.7@ 8 
Orange*. 
Valencia 4 50@S 
>| Florida.4 00©6 00 
Messina.2 60@2 75 
! Palermo.2 25@2 60 
Sliced ...10@10*4| I*emonn. 
Kukri-. 'Messina.6 00@5 60 
Granulated p lb .... 8 Vs Palermo. @4 00 
Extra O.7%i 
Foreign Kxporw. 
LIVERPOOL. ENG. Steamship Parisian—34.790 
bush corn 7145 do peas v Oo bags flour 1157 c*ses 
canned goods il do leather 31 do sundries 128 bbls 
apples! 24 packages meats 1,321,935 lbs bacon 
266,800 do oatmeal 44,800 do lard 22 >,138 do 
cheese 18,360 do potash 14,517 do butter 21,006 
do tallow 10.000 do cotton 109,100 ft deals. 
Railroad Receipts 
Portland, Feb. 7. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Portland 
33 cars miscellaneous merchandise: for connecting 
roads, 96 cars miscellaneous tnerebandise. 
Dry Goods WkoieiMie iftarkei. 
The following quotations are wholesale prices 
Woolens and Fancy Goods, corrected daily by Peer- 
ing, Milliken & Co.. 168 Middle street: 
CNBLKAGHKD COTTONS. 
Heavy 36in. 7i @ 8 .Fine 7-4.... 13Va@18 
Med. 36 in. 6*4# 7Vs Fine 8-1.18@21 
Light 36 in. 6Vito 6 |Fine 9-4.22@2714 
Fine 40 in. 7 @ 8% Fine 10-4....26 @30 
BLfiACHED COTTONS. 
Best 4-4....10*4@12M* Fine 6-4.16 @18 
Med. 4-4.... 7V3@U)Vj-Fine 7-4......18 @22*4 
Light 4-4... 6 @ 7 Fine 8-4.20 @26 
Fine 9-4.22ya@27Va 
I Fine 10-4 ..26 i@32 
TICKINGS. BTC. 
Tickings, I Drills..., 9 
Best.14 @16i41 Corset Jeans.. 6% a 8*4 
Medium.. ,10ya @13ya Satteeus.. (@ 
Light. 7 @9 Cambrics. 6@ iiVu 
Denims,best 13ya@16i4 Silesias.lO^'tolS 
Ducks. 9 @l3Vi Cotton Flam le.Brown 
Fancy lli4@14 7<v\AVs 
Bleached, 8@i6i4 
Batting. .8@9@10^10>4@U ^  ^ I2ya 
Warps..., ..17@2o 
Elide* nud Tallow. 
The following are Portland quotations on Hide? 
and Tallow: 
Ox and Steer Hides90 lbs weight and over 7c p lb 
Ox and Steer Hid^s under 90 lbs.6c p lb 
Cow Hides, all weights. 6 cp lb 
Bull and Stag Hides, all weights. 4c p lb 
pnif m. iv 
Sheep Skins.75c;a$l each 
Light and oeacon Skins.2o to 4Ue each 
Rendered Tallow. 7%e$> ib 
Stock Market. 
The following quotations of stocks aro received 
daily by telegraph: 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
A. T.&S. F  ... 763/8 
Boston & Maine....162 
Flint & Pere Marquette common 26 
Flint & Pere Marquette preferred. 99% 
L. R. & Ft Smith. 17% 
Marquette, Hughton:& Ont. common. 22% New York & New Eng.... 13% 
Mexican Central 7s. 64 
Bell Telephone Company.161 % 
NEW YOKK STOCKS. 
Denver &R.G. 21 
Missouri Pef. 91% 
Omaha common. 31% 
Wabash preferred._ .. 27 
Omaha preferred .... ... 94 
Northern Pacflc prefe ed. 46% 
\ oriheru Pacific common... 22 
Mo. K. & Texas.. 21 
Central Pacific.. ... 63% 
Texas Pacific... ... 20% 
Louis & Wash.].. 47iye 
IVew York Slock and Tlouey Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, Feb. 7.—Money easy at l%@2per 
cent; prime mercantile paper at 4 Xj6%. Exchange 
steady at 486% tor long and 483% for short Gov- 
ernments steady. state bonds dull. Railroad bonds 
are -mie and irregular this afternoon, closing weak. The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggreat 
ed 316.000 shares. 
The following are to-day’s closing quotations on 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s .. 100% 
do do do 4%s, reg.,.113% 
do do do 4%s, coup.1143/a 
do do do 4s, reg.123-% 
do do do 4s, coup.123% 
Pacific 6s, ’96.129 
The following are the dosing quotations Stocks: 
Chicago & Alton.... 
Ohicogo & Alton pref...145 
Chicago, Burr & Quincy. ..124% 
E i . 25% 
Erie pref. 68% 
Illinois .Central.. 137% 
Lake Shore. ..li*0 
Michigan Central. 92 
New Jersey Central 88 
Northwestern... .1 ] 9% 
Northwestern pref.144% 
New Y ork Central.114Vs 
Rock Island. .119 
St. Paul. 90% 
St. Paul pref.... ....... ..116% 
Union Pacific Stock... 80% 
Western Union Tel 75% 
Adams Ex. Co.128% 
American Ex. o. >6% 
Boston Air Line. 81% 
Canada Southern. 54% 
Del. & Hudson Canal Co.112% 
Del. & Lackawanna.124% 
Bur. & Ced r Rapids. 70 
Metropolitan Elevated. 92 
Manhattan Elevated..*. 51% 
New York Elevated .105 
Morris* Essex.124 
Pittsburg* Ft. Wayne.133% 
Pittsburg.138  
Pullman Palace Car Company.l »i % 
Wells Fargo Ex.107 
United States Ex. Co. 60% 
4-aiiforula Mining Stocks. 
(By Telegraph.) 
San Francisco, Feb. 7"—The following are the 
closing official quotations of mining stocks to-day; 
Alta. 1% 
Best & Belcher.. 2% 
Eureka. 1% 
Gould & Curry. 1% 
Hale & Norcross. 1% 
Mexican. 2% 
Ophir 1% 
Yellow Jacket.,, 2% 
Sierra Nevada. 2% 
Union Con. 2% 
Belcher. 1 
Savage. 80c 
Boaton Market* 
iKipjuu rcu. •—_i_uo luiiuniug wtHO lU-Uaj O 
quotations o Butter, Cheese, Eggs, &c; 
Butter—We quote Western and Northern cream 
eries at 33@36c lor choice, and 24530c for fair to 
good; New York *no Vermont dairies 24(530c & lb 
for choice, 18(522 for fair and good; Western dairy 
at 20523c and Western ladle packed J7@20c$y 
tb; demand moderate and very little change 
Cheese Arm at 13@14%c for choice, 11(5/12VaC 
for fair and good; 6@9c for common. 
Eggs in fair 'demand at 34:535c for different 
kiuds; market rather unsettled. 
Potatoes -Eastern, Houlton and Aroostook Rose 
at 4'@48c p bush, Northern Rose 455,48c. Prolif- 
ics 45(6)48o. 
Keans—choice Northern hand picked pea at 2 70 
(52 75 $> bu6h; choice New York small hand-picked 
do 82 85(6)2 90; common t<* good at $2 40(6)2 60; 
choice small hand-picked pea. Vermont at $2 955 
3 00; choice screened t o 230@2 60; hand-picked 
mod 2 7t*@2 75, and choice screened do 2 6952 65; 
common beans 2 25 52 40; German medium beans 
at 2 35(52 45; do pea 2 60@2 60; choice improved 
•yellow-eves at 3 36; old-fashioned yellow-eyes 
at 3 24(53 30. 
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at: $3 2553 75; 
No 2 do 2 26(52 60, Western $3(5)3 26 -P1 bbl fancy 
eating at $4 00,585 50. 
Hay—Choice prime bay is quoted at $16@$17 
ton medium to good at $14@$15: choice eastern 
flue at $13@$14, poor at $1 @$13, with* Ea tern 
swale at $9. Kve straw at $13 6u@$14 00 and oat 
straw $9@10 ton. 
Chicago Iiive Slock Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Chicago. Feb. 7.—Hogs—Receipts 20 000 head; 
shipnmnt? 800U head: steady; st.ra ght packing at 
6 00@6 65; packing and shipping at 6 65vq.7 25; 
light at 5 90@6 60; skips at 4 0o@ 5 60. 
Cattle—Receipts 15 OoO head shipments 3500 hd; 
weak; exports 6 2556 90; good to choice dipping 
at 6 600,6 10; common to medium at 5 0056 6l». 
8heep—Receipts 3400 head; shipments 3,4(10 hd 
steadv; inferior to fair at 3 00@4 00: medium "to 
good at 4 2 @5 < 0; choice to extra at 6 0056 75; 
Texas 2 60@4 50. 
Domeatic Market*. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Nkw York, Feb. 8.-Flour market—receipts 
9987 bbls; exports 6394 bbls; rather more steady, 
without, however, any important change in prices; 
ex port inquiry light and moderate demand from 
jobbers sales 14,7u0 bbls. 
Flour, No 2 at 2 10 52 8D;Sup. Western and State 
at’ 2 7653 30: common to good extra Western and 
State 3 3553 70; good to choice do at 3 75@6 60; 
common to choice White Wheat Western extra at 
6 55@6 60; fancy do 6 60@6 76; common to good 
extra Ohio at 3 36@6 00; comino to choice extra 
St. Louis at 3 36@6 25: Paten Minnesota extra 
good to prime 5 6o@6 50: cholo to double extra 
do 6 80@6 85, including 1,400 bbls City Mill extra 
at 6 30@5 85:700 bbls No 2 at 2 10@2 80;500 bbls 
Superttne at 2 75(53 30.1800 bbls low extra at 3 35 
(S3 60 3900 bbls Winter Wheat extra at b 35(6) 
6 60; 4,8'O bbls Minnesota extra at 3 3556 85. 
Southern flour quiet: common to fair 3 3554 65; 
§ood to choice 4 70(56 50. Wheat-receipts 11.- 00 bush; exports 262.100 bush; spot lots from and 
in some cases a trifle higher, export demand light 
and 8; eculation fairly active;saies 144,000 bush on 
spot; No 4 Red at 87%tc; No 3 Red 1 00%@1 01 
in elev; No 2 Red at 1 11 in elev; No 1 Red State at 
1 18; No 1 White State at 1 18. Rye is Arm. Bar- 
ley is quiet. t oru spot lots %@V2 lower: export 
demand moderate: speculation less active receipts 
22,678 bush; exports 2808 bush; sales 97.000 on 
spot; No ) at 6 556% c. No 2 at 62c in elev; No 2 
Whitfl nt. HfEil olovSlniitliorn Vallnnr If *!»>._ 
—spot %@% higher and less active; receipts 17,- 
l«'i» busli sales 98,000 Push on spot; No 3 at 39y3; 
White do at 43c; No 2 at 40%(@40% c: do White at 
43% @45c: No 1 at 41c; White do 46 %c No 2 Chi- 
cago 42%c; Mixed Western at 40%(a42c; White 
do46@47c: White State at 45@47%cr Mufgar is 
steady; refining 5%@6c: refined quiet; cut loaf at 
8%c; crushed 8%c; powdered at 8c; granulated at 
7 ll-l 6a7% ExtraC at 6%@6 7-16; White do at 
6 y3@6 9-16;Yellow at 6% «5%, off A at 6%@7c; 
standard A 7 5-l6@73/8; Confectioners A 7V2;Cub:!9 
at 8(@8ysc. Petroleum—united 1 09y3®l 1<j%. 
Tallow quiet at 7%r@7 7-16. Pork is firm, mess 
spot at 16 60,family m. ss 17 50@18 00; clear ba k 
18 75@19 25. Beef quiet. I.uril irregular at the 
close, showing an advance of <5fcl2 ? oints and very 
little doing; contra *t grade spot 9 76. refined for 
continent at 10 00. S A at 10 00. Butter weaker; 
Western at 9ft 9 35; Elgin Creamery at 37(@3-‘e 
Cheese is firm; State at 11(@14%C; Western flat at 
ll%@13c. 
Freights to Liverpool dull; Wheat ^ steam 3%d. 
Chicago, Feb. 7.—Flour is quiet good toj choice 
Witter 4 76@5 60; soft Spring Wheat 4 00@4 50; 
Minn, bakers at 4 60,@6 25. patents at 5 60®6 5. 
Wheat lower;February 93y?(@94%e: No 2 Chicag * 
Spring at 93%@93%c; No 3 at 78q.81c: No 2 Red 
Winter at 1 0<.’@l 02. Corn active at 63%@54o. 
Oats are lower at 32% c. Rye dull is 58c. Barley is 
dull at 61%@62c. Pork in fair demand at 17 30@ 
17 40. Lard is in fair demand at 9 60@9 65. Bulk 
Meats in fair demand—shoulders 7 25; short rite at 
9 05; short clear 9 60. 
Receipts—Flour 17,000 bbls, wheat 33,000 bush 
ecru 177,000 bush, oats 60,000 bush rye 60,000 
bn, barley 32,000 bush. 
Shipment-—Flour 19.000 bbls, wheat 15 000 bu, 
corn 93 000 bush, oats 60,000 bush, rye 2,200 bu. 
barley 22.000 bush. 
? St. IjOUIS, Feb 7.—Flour steady. Wheat closed 
at inside; No 2 Red Fail 05@1 06; No 3 at97y3@ 
99c. Lard nominally at 9 45. 
Receipts—Flour 4*000 bbls, wheat 4,000 bush, 
corn 00,000 bush, oats 00,000 bush,barley 0000 bu, 
rye < 000 bush. 
Shipments—Flour 9,000 bbls, wheat 4,000 bush, 
corn 00,000 bush, oats 0,000 bush, rye 0,000 bush, 
barley 0000. 
Detroit Feb. 7.—Wheat weaker No 1 White fail 
^ ^^ite at asked; No 2 Red at 
Wheat—Receipts 6,000 bu; shipments |2 000 bu. 
New Orleans, Feb. 7. Cotton steady; Middling uplands 10%c. 
Mobile, Feb. 7a—Cotton is dull: Middling up- laid? 10%c. 
Savannah,Feb. 7.—Cotton steady; Middling up- lands 10 5 16c. 
CHARLESTON.Feh- 7.--Cotton quiet; Middling up- 
lands lOMsc. 
Memphis, Feb. 7.—Cotton steadier: Middling up- 
lands 10 Vac. 
Havana Market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
Havana, Feb. 7.—The Sugar maraet is more an- 
imated. 
European Markets. 
(By Telegraph.) London. Feb. 7. —Consols 10 13-16. 
Liverpool, Feb. 7 —12.30 P.M—Cotton market 
steadier; uplands at 5%d;Orleans Gd; sales 12,000 
bales speculation and export 2,000 bales. 
BAILING I»aYS OF STEAMSHIPS. 
FROM FOR 
Oricco.New York..Bermuda .. Feb 7 
Rkaetia.. ..New York..Hamburg •••Feb 7 Ontario.Portland...Liverpool... Feb 7 
Parisian .Portland...,Liverpool....Feb 7 Valencia .... .New York..Laguayra.... Feb 7 British Empire ... New York..Hav & VCrua Feb 7 
Andes..New York..Porto Rico...Feb 8 
Saratoga.New York.. Havana.Feb 9 
Rritanu-.... ......New York Liverpool ....Feb 9 
Furuessia.New York..Glasgow.Feb 9 
Donau.New York..Bremen.Feb 9 
Zeeland...New York. .Antwerp.Feb 9 
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool_Feb 12 
St Laurent.New York..Havre.Feb 12 
St Domingo.New York..St Domingo..Feb 12 
Galiia.New York. Liverpool.. ..Feb 13 
City of Puebla.New York..Hav&V Crux. Feb 14 
Toronto. .Portland... T.i verpool Feb 14 
Oicnfuegos.New York. .Cienfuegos ..Feb 14 
Niagara....New York. .Havana.Feb 1G 
Scythia.New York. .Liverpool... .Feb 20 
MINIATIHE ALMANAC.FEBRUARY 8. 
Sun rises.6 41 I Higb water, (p m).. 8.40 
Sun sets .4.69 ! Moon sets. 4.38 
ALAR1N 1C NEWS, 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
THURSDAY, Feb. 7. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Toronto, (Br) Gibson, Liverpool 
passengers and mdse to 1) Torrance & Co. 
Steamer City of Portland, Chisholm, Boston for 
Eastport and St .John, N B. 
Steamer Myrtle (U S) Foster, eastward. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Parisian, (Br) Wiley, Liverpool — 
H & A Allan. 
Sch Canr, Arey. New York—Rumery, Birnie & Co. 
Sch Henry E Willard, Willard, liockland—J Nick- 
erson & Son. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENTS. 
LUBEC, Feb 2—Ar, sch C A Ropes, Hunt, North si ore, wish 120.00U frozen herring. 
Parsed Quoddy 1 ight. sch Gertrude L Trundy, Davis, from St .John NB, for Baltimore. 
Schs Sammy Ford, and Mary F Pike, have been 
chartered to load laths at Whiting for New.York at 60 eta per M. 
FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Aratllaifax 6th, steamer Caspian, from Liver- 
pool for Portland. 
Sid fm Trinidad Jan 29th, sch Helen J Holway Thompson, Zaza. 
Ar at Sagua Jan 26, sch Kate Carlton, Lamb, St Thomas. 
MEMO BANDA. 
Sch Royal Arch, from Wiscasset for {Baltimore 
was in collision 6th inst with schr Nellie Floyd, and 
lost headg-or, jibstay, figure head and anchor and 
chain. Put into New York for repairs. 
FliHERUlEN. 
The following fishing vessels are laid up at Booth- 
bay and Sonthpori—Schs Abbie Dec ring, aud Ethol 
& Addie, of Portland; Louisa & Rosa, Magnolia, 
Co. a Louise, Gen Grant. CyLosure and n L Wyman 
of Boothbay; E H Widard, and Vanguard, of South- 
port. 
DCU1DKTIC PORTS. 
PORT DISCOVERY—In port 28th, ship Phineas 
Pendleton, Blanchard, for Callao, ldg. 
MOBILE—Cld 4ih, sch Aze:da & Laura, Jorgen- 
son, Ruatan. 
SHIP ISLAND Sid 1st, barque H G McFarland, McFarland. Aspinwall. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 5tb, brig Myronus, Peterson, 
Pascagoula. 
Old 6th, barque John J Marsh, Norton, Port- 
land. 
JACKSONVILLE-Cld 6th, sch St Johns, Gill- 
more, for Philadelphia. 
FERNAND1NA—Cld 6th, sch Aunte P Chase, Poole. Boston. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 6th, sch Arthur Burton, Crock- 
ett, Matauza*. 
uld 6th. schs Seventy-Six, Brown, for Charleston; Albert H Waite, Moore, Brunswick. 
RICHMOND—Ar 6th, sch Huttie May, Mitchell, 
Baltimore. 
FORTRESS MONROE—Ar 6th, sch Addie E Snow, 
Flanders, from Turks Island. 
BALTIMORE—Cld 6th, sch Lina C Kaminski, 
Woodbury, Georgetown, SO. 
Ar 6th, ech M a Folsom, Rose, Pascagoula; John 
Bird, Bird, New York; Jennie Hall. Hail, Havana. 
Cld 6th, schs Susan N Pickering, Haskell, Dema- 
rara; ODWLlierell, Garfield, Boston; A D Lam- 
son. Savannah 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 6th, sch Wm Wilson, Ber- 
ry, Feruandina. 
Cld 6th, barque Nellie Smith, Crewley, Havana; schs Albert H Cross, Pendleton, Cienfuegos; Aaron 
Reppard, Lake, savannah. 
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, ship Exporter, Keazer, Cal- 
cutter; schs Emerson Rokes, Mars ton, Port de Palx; 
Lizzie viaj r, Foster, Port de Paix; Sarah M Bird, 
Merri.l. Cardenas; Carrie Bonuell, Treworgy, As- 
pinwall; May McFarland, Montgomery, Sagua; 
Emily J Watts, Watts, Brunswick; Olytie, Laugh- 
ton, Charleston. 
Also ar 6th, barque Fmma T Crowell. Pendleton, 
Liverpool 46 days; Antonio Sala, Mitchell, Havana; 
schs Carrie* Bonneil, Treworgy, San Andreas. SM 
Bird. Merrill, Cardenas; Geo W Jewett. McKown, 
Jacksonville: Lizzie D Barker. Holhrnnic Virginia 
for Boston. 
Cld 6th, ship Anahuao, Freeman, for Melbourne; 
Elba. Pierce, for Havana; brig Etta WMttemore, Wright. Cardenas; sch E Y Glover, Davis, George- 
town, SC. 
Passed the Gate 6th, schs Luella A Snow, from 
Hoboken tor Portland; Cocheco, Elizabethport for 
Newport. 
NEW t.’AVEN—Ar 5th, sch Fannie Sherman, 
Henderson, Baltimore. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 6th, sch H S Bridges, Little- 
t’ejohn, Calais. 
Sid tftb. sch John H Kranz, Pitcher, Mobile via 
Wood’s Holl. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—Ar 4th, sch Old 
Chad, Mitchell, Eastport for New York. 
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR—In port 5th, sch W 
M Snow, Maddox, from New York for Ports- 
mouth. 
NEWPORT—Ar 2d, sch Aliee C Jordan, Warren, 
Boston for Philadelphia, (and sld 3d.) 
Ar 4th, sch Mary Brewer, Kenney, fm New York 
for Portsmouth. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN—In port 5th, bacque H L 
Gregg, Dyer, Buenos Ayres for Boston; brig Marv C 
Manner, Wharton, East Harbor, TI, for do; sch Ma- 
ry Steele, Young, Virginia for Portland. 
BOSTON—Cla 6th, sch Jennie Lippett, Crowell, 
Baltimore. 
BOOTH BAY—Sld 6 th, schs C M Gillmore, Morse, Portland for St George; Rienzi, Chatto, do for Blue- 
hill. Lucy May. Boyd, Rockland for New York; P 
Hazeltine. Swetc, Portland for Belfast; C W El well, 
Wilson, Rockland for New York; Ellen Merriinan, 
Morse, Belfast for Boston. 
roKEiciv poitr*. 
At Melbourne Jan 3, ships Melrose, Bates, for 
Newcastle, NSW. and Hong Kong; L B Gilchrist, 
Watts, for Newcastle, NSW; barque Beatrice Have- 
ner. Mahoney, from New York; Martha P Tucker, 
from New York. 
At Littleton, NZ Jan 6, barque Wakefield, Crow- 
ell, to load for Loudon. 
Sld fm Newcastle, NSW, Dec 24, ship Memnon, 
Sawyer,San Francisco. 
Sld fm Newcastle, N -W, Dec 13. barque B Web 
8ter, Kinney, Manila; 22d, brig Don Jacinto, Heiri* 
man, do. 24tb, ship Alert, Park. do. 
In port Jtin 3. Parque Neversiuk. Weeks, trcm Melbourne, ar Dec 27, tor Hor g Kong. 
At Nanaimo Jau 16, ships Belvidere, Jordan, for 
Wilmington, Cal; Kdw O’Hr ion, Libbj; Emily F 
Whitney, Rollins, and Harvester, Taylor, for San 
Francisco. 
At Sierra Leone Jan 6, brig F I Merriinan, Nick- 
erson froqi Boston, ar 22d, for Boston 20th. 
At Buenos Ayres Dec 31, barque John Baizley, 
Shepherd, uuc and others. 
Ar at Vera Cruz Jau 23, ech Thomas C Kennedy, 
Sproul Darien. 
Sld 26th. barques Granada, llodgdon, Lagunada; 
Marv (J 11a’a. Higgins, Frogresso. 
Sld fra Guantanamo Jan 24, brig Clara Jenkins, Loud, New Y rk. 
Ar at Port Antonio, Ja, Jan 9, sch Ethel A Mer-' 
ritt. Williams, Cayenne. 
Sld tin Kingston. Ja, Jan 27, sch Mary E Webber, Hodgdou, Charleston via Port Antonio. 
Sld fra Trinidad Jau 22. sct<s T A Stuart, Kelley, 
New York; 25tn, Norinan. Smith, Boston; 29th, 
Helen J Hoi way Stuart, Zaza. 
Ar at Cardenas Jan 2yth, brig Sarah & Emma, 
Monroe Portland* 
Sid Jan 27. brig Jennie Phinney, Sherman, for 
Delaware Breakwater. 
Arat Havana 29th, brig A J Pettingill, Dewey, 
New York; 30tb, sch Bertha Warner. Lath watte, 
Portland; 31st, barque Havana, Rice, New York. 
AratGouaives Jan 12th, barque Jennie Cobb, Small. Portau Prince. 
Sld fm Cieufuegoa Jan 28th, barque Tuck Slug, Thompson, New York ; 29th, brig Atalaya, Eye, 
New York. 
At Caibarien Jan 30, barques Henry A Burnham, 
York, for North of Tfatteras same day; Gecrgietta, 
Wallace, for do 15 days; Tatajr, Gorman, for do 15 
days; sth Eb n Fisher, Reynolds, from New York, 
disg. and others. 
Cld at Cardenas Jan 31, sch Mary O’Neil, Hart, 
for Delaware Breakwater. 
Cld at Havana 1st iust, barque John F Rothman, 
Nash, Delaware Breakwater. 
Ar 30th. sch Jas 8 Lowell, Reed, New York. 
Sld 1st, brig Edw H Williams Gould Matanzas. 
Ar at Matanzas Jan 31. sch L A Burnham, Hard- 
ing* Philadelphia; P M Hooper. Co*oord, Havana. 
Sld 1st, barques Charles Loriug Thestrup, and Nellie E Iiumbull, Coffin, for New York. 
Ar at Sagua Jau 28, sch Thos W Hyde, Sherman, 
Havana. 
Sld 24tb, sch Alvin Kelley. Kelley, New York. At Nassau, NP, Jan 29, sch Samos, O’Neil, from 
Galveston for Warren, ill. 
Ar at St John, NB. 6th iu6t, sch Speedwell, Har- rington. Boston via Portland. 
NPOKKA. 
Dec 24. lat 11 N, Ion 33, ship R D Rice, Jordan, 
from Baltimore for San Francisco. 
Jan 1, lat 8 16 S. Ion 34 W, a ship showing let- 
l -rs“BKKVy’ supposed the John R Kelley, from 
New York Nov 27 for San Francisco. 
iw. v. V. : s •.r; ,i;, 4 ... 
me XT, a gt. aran:; l spec lie lor liy>: -m. D\zz 
Convulsions, Fits, Nervous Neuralgia, Headache. Nervous Prostration caused by the use of alcohol 
or tobacco, Wakefulness, Mental Depression, Soft- ening of the Brain resulting in Insanity and leading 
to misery, decay and death. Premature Old Age, Impotency, Weakness in either sex, Involuntary Losses and 8permatorrhcea caused by over-exertion 
of the brain, self-abuse or over-induigence. Each 
box contains one month’s treatment. $1. a box, < 
6 boxes for $5.00; sent by mail prepaid on receipt of price. We guarantee 6 boxes to cure any case. With 
each order received for 6 boxes accompanied with $5. 
we will send the purchaser our written guarantee 
to refund the mo** *y if the treatment does not effect 
a cure. J. C. Wept & Co., Proprietors, issue guar- 
antees through II. II. HAY & CO., Druggists, only ageuts, Portland,Me.,junction Middle andFree Sts- 
FISTULA AND PILES 
v'ured without the Use of the Knife. 
WILLIAM READ (M. D., Harvic.l, 1842), and 
ROBERT M. READ(M.D., kai.ard, 1878), office., ftvnn.M IVouMf, 175 Treuioiit Hired Komiou- 
givo npecial attention to the treatment of FISTIJ- 
LA, PILES AND ALL OlJ* EASES O* 
THE ItEC7TUM, without detection from busi- 
ness, Abundant references given. Pamphlet sent 
on application. 
Office Hour**-—11 a.m, to 4 p.m/except Sundays)# feblO dly 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 
This Powder never varies. A marvelo pnrit; 
strength and wholes onion ass. More economical than 
Khn nri^irmro trlni'a ami nannni K » anM in nninnflti- 
tion with the mnltitude of low test, short weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 
Royai^Baking Powder Co., 106 Wall Sty N. Y. 
the BEST THING KNOWN m 
WASHING*® BLEACHING 
!H HARO OR SOFT, HOT G3 COLD WATER. 
SAVES LABOR, TIME and SOAP AMAZ- 
INGLY, and gives universal satisfaction. 
Mo family, rich or poor should bo without it. 
Sold by all Grocers. BEW ARE of i nutations 
Well designed to mislead. PEARLINE is the 
ONLY SAFE labor saving compound, and 
always bears the above symbol, and name of 
JAMES PYLE, NEW YORK. 
w7~ a. al 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage uud necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomnosition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Pehnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 80 years duration In every 
section of ©ar country of Udolplio Wolfe's 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medieal faculty and a sale unequaled 
by asy other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
iind &ro«en. 
18 BEAVER STREET, 
^EW YORK. 
Swedish Swedish 
E lUaic Lung Balsam 
Lungs. 
Swedish 
ties Pepsin 
strengthens P'l»3 
the svs t am Cures Con- 
an d acts like stipation. 
a charm on the digestive organs. 
SWEDISH REMEDIES. 
When taken together according to directions, 
have times and times again cured consumption 
in the first and. second stages. Thousands of 
testimonials cf ’’s wonderful cures. Write for 
pamphlets anti c eulars—Sent Free- 
F. W- A. Bergbngren, M. D., 
Lynn. Mass. Proprietor. 
8we«li»h VSofnnic Compound cures Dyspepsia 
Indigestion, Liver and Kidney Complaints, &c. 
SweriiMh li'iutf iSnLaui cures Coughs and Colds 
in twenty-four hours. 
Nwedi-I* Pep in *' ill* the best Family Laxative. 
Swedish Botanic Compound 75c ft bottle. 
Sweetish Lung Balsam, arge 50c; small 25c. 
Pepsin Pills 25c- 
Swedisb Remedies for sale by all drupgists. 
docl eod&wtim 
CONSUMPTION has been cur* I 
ed times without number by the time- 
ly use of Downs’ Elixir. It will cure 
Croup, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
Pleurisy, Whooping-Cough, 
Bung Fever, and all diseases of the 
Throat, Chest and Lungs, when 
other remedies fail. For b7 411 dealer*. 
EENEY, J0EN301T b LOBD, Prop's, Burlington, Vt. 
nov2f3 eodeow&weowl\49 
PR U SSI AN REMEDY 
FOR GARGET IN COWS. 
MammatinE 
An article of intrinsic valne, which will meet a want 
long felt by all dairymen and farmers for its entire 
cure. It is safe A&d reliabl Will reduce swelling 
in udders, remove bunches cure bloody and gtriugy 
milk, &c. In fact, GARGET in every form lias 
been cured by this remedy. If taken in time—before 
the cow conies in it will many times restore blind 
teats to their full extent. It is prepared expressly 
to relieve certain glands that are always inflamed 
when a cow is suffering from this cause. Cure 
Warranted. 
Sample packages (for 12 doses) sent on receipt of 
$ I .OO, or will send C. O. D Express paid* 
PRIA'EAN tIMIV OB li t’O.; 
novl2dly 23S Wamhingion Nl., BonIod. 
IMPORTED 
WINES & LIQUORS 
o7 nil liinda, in the 
fi-KlGJNAE PACKAGES, 
--BOR SALS BY 
R. STANLEY & SON, Importers 
IttNEW IVO. FORK BtrstEKT. POUT- 
USB, MAINE. 
I Iso. General Managers for Sew England, 
F«»« THE CELEBKA1ED 
Summit Mineral Spring Water, 
OFROM H A ICICI NON. MAINE. 
anti 
OK. C. B. REED, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician has 
opened rooms at No. 592 Congress St., 
Portland, Maine, where he is prepared to treat all dise -ses of the Blood, acute 
and chronic. Office hours from 9 a. in., 
to 12 in., and 1 to 9 p. m. Free examin- 
ation every Wednesday in each week. 
Examination at a distance the fee will 
be $2.00. febSdtf 
RAILROADS. 
PHIpi HEADING R. 1 
Bound Brook Route. 
-BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia.* 
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST, 
Stations in Philadelphia 
NINTH AND GREEN STREETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Double Track. Stone Ballast 
Drawing Room Cars on all day trains 
and Sleeping Cars on night trains. 
Be sure tn buy tickets (at any railroad or steam* 
boat office in New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE 
FARE 
I One Way. £3.50. New fork and Philadelphia, ( Excursion, 4.00. 
NEW ENGLAND AGENCY, 
311 Washington Street, Boston. 
•J. E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager. 
O. G. HANCOCK. 
Gen. Pass. & Tiok. Agt., Philadelphia. H.P. BALDWIN. 
Gen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 118 Liberty Street, New York. norliOdtf 
Grand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CHANGE OB’ TIME. 
■ .fill 
Train* will run a* follow* : 
DEPARTURES: 
For Anbarn and Lewi*ton, 7.20 a. m., 1.16 
and 6.16 p. m. 
For Goiluim, 7.40 a. m., 4.00 and 6.16 p. m. 
For Gorham, Montreal, Quebec and Chi- 
cago, 1.30 p. m. 
ARRIVALS: 
From ViCwl*ton and Auburn, 8.35 a. m., 
3.15 and 5.50 p. m. 
Front Gorham, 9.46,8.36 a. m. and 6.16 p. m. 
Front Chicago, Montreal aud Quebec, 
12 36 p m. 
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on nlglit train find 
Parlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon- 
treal. 
TICKET OFFICES: 
71 Exchange Street, and Depot 
Foot of India Street. 
TICKETS SOLD AT REDUCED RATES 
—TO— 
Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, 
Cincinnati, St. Louis, tiuinlin Sagi- 
naw, St. Paul,Malt Lake City, 
Denver, Man Francisco 
and all points in the 
Kortluvest, West and Southwest. 
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager. 
J. STEPHENSON. G. P. A. 
octlbtf W. J. SPICER Superintendent. 
By tbe use of Liquid Food the same re 
suits can be obtained as are obtained in tbe 
Free Hospital of seventy beds supported by 
tbe Murdock Liquid Food Company, Bos- 
ton. This-is confirmed by the following 
testimonials, received from the Wholesale 
Druggists of the United States: 
MURDOOK’SUQUIO FOOD. 
We wish to mention a few facts in relation to this 
valuable preparation. It is one of the articles In 
our lar«e stock that we have not been solicited to 
purchase, as the manufacturers solicit no business 
beyond what the physicians create, and tbe demand 
is increasing all the time. Three years ago we were 
selling a few cases; now, in the same length of 
time, we are selling as many huudred cases. It is 
thy only Raw fooh Extract known, and it is render- 
ed as high as ic can be retained in solution, making 
a teaspoonful equal to about one half pound of com- 
mon food, and can be retained by the stomach when 
so weak as to refuse water. It is excellent in fevers, 
as the fruits relieve the meats of their heating prop 
erties, ami combined, supply sufficient nourisnment 
to sustain the system, which prevents a relapse of 
the patient. It is valuable for all Ghronic diseases 
as it will make blood faster than all preparations 
known, and that will cleanse the system of disease. 
For infants that do not thrive well on their food, the 
advice of the Murdock Liquid Food Company is not 
to change the food but add five to twenty drops of 
the Liquid Food, and the change in a few days will 
warrant the abandonment of all other food (see la- 
bel en each bottle). The company, to confirm its 
value, have established two free hospi als, one for 
iufauts under four months old of fifty beds, and 
they keep them one year free of expense except 
clothing. Tueir object is to reduce the mortality 
from cholera infantum, teething and Meaning, as 
there is not one case known for three years of a child 
heving cholera infantum tyheii fed with Liquid 
Food, or dying from it when treated by a physician. 
Tbe woman’s hospital contains thirty beds, free 
from one to six months for any case that will not 
yield to treatment of their physician by his giving a 
a letter relative to tbe case The company do not 
wish the same for publication, but for reference for 
by the same treatment. 
BOSTON. 
CSeo. C. Godwin A Co. 
WeekaAP Iter. 
Curler, Hurri- A Hawley. 
Oilman Brow. 
Miuioh. Doolittle A Muiitli. 
Oliw Clapp A Hoa. 
Cutler Brow. Ar Co. 
KunI Brow. A Bird. 
T. Holli-. 
B. G. A O. C. Wilson. 
PORTLAND, 
W. F. Phillips A Co. 
JT. W. Perkin- A Co. 
PROVIDENCE. 
W. B. Blanding. 
George L C'lall u A Co. 
Otis Clapp A Mob. 
Chambers, Cal fer A Co* 
Benson. Manic* A Co. 
SPRINGFIELD. 
H. A J. Brewer. 
HARTFORD. 
T. Me—ou A Co. 
Geo. W. Williams A Co. 
Tal ott, Fri-bee A Co. 
NEW YORK. 
J. N. Hegemnn A Co., 
Broad why and Sth 8t. 
Me Wesson A Bobbin-. 
And ull the Wholesale Dealers. 
It is a household battle; we use it as such, and all 
do that have ever ased it, as it will make b ood fas- 
ter than all preparati -n known, and new blood will 
cleanse the system of disease. 
Mrs. T.—Has been trea ei for fifteen years by 
some of the leading phyricians of Boston and Maiue 
ami mauy special lists for her trouble*, lung, liver, 
uterine troubles and severe rectal troubles and bad- 
ly constipated; came to the hospital greatly reduced 
aud exhausseu, and c >nfined to her bed; gained dai- 
ly, and in thirty days was able to walk and rifle 
out, aud was willing to leave, but will stay another 
month. • 
Mrs. Y.—Came to us greatly exhausted, with a 
bad cough and in the fiist stages ot Phthisis, and so 
reduced that she was able to walk up stairs only by 
supporting herself by the b misters, hbe remained 
a month; cough left her; had gained nine pounds, 
aud returned to her former labors of 12 hours daily, 
and has been at work one month. 
Mr^. S.—Been sick for 23 years and under treat- 
ment the most of the time, suffering badly from 
neuralgia aud uterine troubles, and had beeu treat- 
ed by some of the leading specialists of Boston and 
Massacbuse ts for the same, but no relief. When 
received at the Hospital whs confined to her bed. 
In 30 days is able to sit up and walk in the ward. 
Neuralgia has left her and her other complaints are 
much better.jau2t>SM&W 
266TH EDITION. PRICE $1. 
KNOW THYSELF. 
A GREAT MEDICAL WORK 
ON MANHOOD. 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Debili- 
ty, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth, 
and the untold miseries resulting from indiscre- 
tions or excesses. A book for every man, young, 
mid lie-aged, and old. It contains 125 prescrip- 
tions for all acute and chronic dise »ses, each one of 
which is invaluable. So found bv the Author 
whose experience for 23 years is such as probably 
never before fell to tbe lot of any physician. 300 
pages, bound in beautiful French muslin, embossed 
covers, full gilt, guaraT teed to be a finer work, in 
every sense.—mechanical, literary and professional, 
—than any other work sold in this country for $2.50, 
or the money will be refunded in every instance. 
Price only $1.00 by mail, post-paid. Illustrative 
sample 6 cents. Send now. Gold medal awarded 
the author by the National Medical Association, to 
tbe officers of which he relers. 
This book should be read by the young for instruo 
tion, and by the afflicted for relief. It will benefit 
all.— London Lancet. 
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. W 
H. Parker, No. 4 Bulfincu Street, Boston, Mass, who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skill 
and experience. Chronic and obstinate diseases 
that have baffled the skill of all otb-¥T I? A T e r 
physicians a specialty. Such treat-*1 tJiAlJ ©d 
successfully without an instancerfl ITQ1? T T* 
of failure. lillOlj LiJP 
mav30 d&wly 
fr WIIBOT 
CGMPOUHD 0? 
PURE COD LIVER! 
^OIL AND LIME. J 
Wilbor’M Cod- Liver Oil nnd Lime.-The 
great popularity of this safe and efficacious prepar- 
ation is alone attributable to its intrinsic worth. In 
the cure of Coighs, Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, 
Whooping Cough, Scrofulous Humors, and all Con- 
sumptive Symptoms, it has no superior, if equal. Let no ne neglect the early symptoms of disease, when an agent is at hand which will cure. all com- 
plaints of the ChestjLungs, or Throat. Manufactr ured only by A. B. Wilbok, Chemist. Boston. Sold 
by all druggists, jau24eod&\vl m 
Cured without ilae use of the 
knife. WILLIAM READ (M. !>., 
Harvard, 1842) and ROBERT M. 
READ (M. D., Harvard, 1876), FvnuM 
House. IJ5 TreuioutNt Huston, 
treat» FIMTIJLA, PIE.*** 
ALL •UNEASE* OF TIIE 
RK' TIIM without detention from 
business. References given. Send for a 
pamphlet. Office Hours, 11 a. m. tod 
p. m. (except Sundays). 
feb5 • eodly 
KAII.KOVM*. 
Eastern Railroad, 
Tralne leave Portland 
At » %« »=> Daily (Night Pullman) for Sace, 
Blddeford, Kennebunk, Conway Junct., Kittery, 
Ports month. Newburyport, Salem, Lynn and 
Boston, arriving at 6.30 a. m. 
At 5*.45 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Scarboro, Saco, 
Biddeford. Kennebunk. Wells,North and South 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all 
Stations on Conway Division. Kittery, Portsmouth, 
Newburyport. Salem. Gloucester, Kockporf, 
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at 1.16 p. m. 
At 1.00 p. tn. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk, Wells, No. Berwick, Conway 
Junction, Kittery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn, and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. in., 
connecting with Hound aud Rail Lines for all 
Southern and Western pci.its. 
At 6.00 p. tu. (Express), tor Boston and principal 
Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p.m., 
connecting with Rail Lines for New York. 
Sundays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and 
principal Way Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30 
p. m., connecting with Fall River Line for New 
York. 
Trains Leave Boston 
At 7.30, 9.00 a. m„ and arrive in Portland at 11.65 
a. m. and 1.00 p. m. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive 
in Portland 6.00 p. in At 7.00 p m.* thin 
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p.m. 
Pullman Parlor Cars 
On Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. 
m. and Portland 8.45 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
Tlirough Pullman Sleeping Cars 
Un Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. in., and Port- 
land 2.00 a. in. 
Through Tickets to all Point* Mouth and 
West. 
Oct. 14, 1883 PAYSON TUCKER, 
D. W. SANBORN, General Manager. 
Master of Trans. LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
octl3dt! Gen’l Pass’r Agent 
ME USmiTKAIIJUiill, 
On and after MONDAY, Oct. 
15lli, Passenger Trains will run 
as follows 
fl.envc Portland for Dexter, Bangor 
Fuuceboro, Ml John, Halifax and 
the Province*, Ht. Aodrewa, St. Stephen, 
Fredericton, A>-oo*took touniy, and all 
stations on H* A- PiMcatuqui* 11. ft., 1.25 
p. m., 1.30 p. m., £11.16 p. m.: 
for Skowhegan and Beifa*t 1.25 
p. m„ 1.30 p. m., £11.15 p. m.: 
VVaterville, 7.00 a. m. 1,26 p.m,, 1.30 
p. m. 11.15 p.m and on Saturdays at 5.15 p. m 
A ugu*tn. If a llowell ,<iardiuerand Brunt*- 
wick 7.00 a. m., i.30 p. m., 6.15, 
£11.16 p. m.; Bath 7.00 a. m. 1.30 p. m., 5.16 
p. m. and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. m. 
Rockland, and fiiuox A (Lincoln R. R., 
7.00 a. m., 1.30 m. Auburn and Lewin- 
ton, 8.15 (* 1.25 p. dj., 5,06 p. m. Levr- 
ittton vi, rnnswick 7.00 a.m., £11.16 p.m.; 
Farmington, [TBouwouth, Wintbrop, 
Oakland end Yorth %n«on, 1.25 p.m. Far- 
mington, via Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
tThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days iucluded but not through to Skowbegan on 
Monday mornings or to Bueksport and Dexter or 
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND ANO BOSTON 
From Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.15 p. m.; St. John, 
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p.m.; lloulton. 9.30 a.m., 
8.30 p. m.; St. Stephen, 10,16 a. m., 
9.30 p. n»., Fanceboro, 1.35 a. in. 1.30 
p. m,; Buck*port, 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p, m.: 
Bangor, 7.16 a. m., 7.45 p. m.; Dexter, 7.00 
a.m, 6.10 p. m. Belra*t, 6.30 a. m., 3.05 p.m.; 
Skowbegan, 8.20 a. m. 3.16 p. m.; Water- 
rillf, 9.16 a. m. 1.66 ar.d 10.00 p.m.; and on 
Mondays at 6.16 a. m. Augusta, 6.00 a. 
m. 10.00 a. m., 2.45, and 10.65 p. m.; 
f-uvdiner. 6.17 a. m.. 10.18 a. m„ 3.07, 
and 11.14 p. m.; Bath. 6.65 a. ra.. 11.00 a. m.; 
4.00 p. m., and Saturdays only at 11.56 p. ro. 
Brunt* wick, 7.25 and 11.30 a. m., 4,30 
p. m. 12.36 a. m.,(night.) Rockland. 8.15 a. m., 
l. 16 pm. fjewentou, 7.20 a.m. 11.10 a.m., 
4.15p.m. 11.20 pm.; Phillip*. 6.66 a. m. 
Farmington, 8.20 a. m.; Wiuthrop, 10.13a. 
m. being due in Portland as follows The morn- 
ing trains from Augusta and Bath 8.35 a. m. 
Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains from 
Bangor, and *13 intermediate stations and con- 
necting roads* at 12.40 and 12.45 p. m. The 
afternoon trains from w atorvillft, Augusta, Bath, 
Rockland and Lewiston at 5.40 p. m. The 
Night Poll man Exproe* train at 1.50 a.m. 
(Limited Ticket* <lr*t and second clans for 
*4'. John and Halifax on sale at reduced 
rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Gen’l Manager. 
P. E. BOOTHBY. Gen’l. Pass. & Ticket Agt. 
Portland Oct. 12. 1883 octl2dtf 
Rumforri Palls & Buc&Held 
Fall Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, ’83. 
__-,a Connections via Grand Trunk Rail 
^fiway leave Portland for Buckdeld and 
-^'-3(Janton. 7.40 a. m., 1.30 p. m. 
" Leavo Janton for Portland 4.1& and 
9.45 a. m. 
'STAGE CONNECTIONS 
with p. m. train for Turner, Chase Mil's. West 
Sumner, Britto ’s Mills, Peru. OtxaeJ.' Mexico 
and Rumford Falls. L. L. LINCOLN. Supt. 
octl3 dtf 
Boston & Maine Railroad, 
On- and after Mouuay, Oct. 15. 1883, 
r.l““SvN t K * K A IN * HlliL LI AVfc 
___ 
PORTLAND for BOSTON 
«.1&, 8-46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 
m., arriving at Boston at 10.46. ant—m., 1.15, 6.10, and 7.16 p. m. 
BOSTON FOB PORTLAND at 9.00 a. m. 
12.30, 3«30, and 7.00 p.m., arriving at Portland 
at 1.00. 6.00. 8.05 and 11.00 r. m. 
PORTI AND FOB SC A K BOKO REACH 
AND FINE POINT at 6.16, 8,46, a. m., 3.00. 
6.45 p.m. (See note.) FOB OLD ORCHARD 
at 6.15, 8.46 *.m., 1.00, 3.00, 5.45 p.m. (See note) 
FOB SAFO AND Kl DDEFOKI) -at 6.15, 
8.46 a. m., 1.00, 3.00, 3.30 and 5.46 p. m. FOB 
KKiNNKBUNK at 6.15, 8 45 a. m., 1.00,3.00 
and 5.46 p. m. FOB WELLS at 6.15, 8.46 a. 
m. and 3 00 p.m. (See note) FOR NORTH 
BIRWICR AND DO A EB. at 6.15, 8.46 a. 
m., 1.00. 3.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR SALMON 
PALLS and GREAT PALLS, at 6.16, 8.45 
a. m., 1.00 and 3.00 p. m. FO K NEWfl A R- 
KET at 6.15, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOB EX- 
ETER. HAVERHILL, LAWRENCE 
AND LOWELL at 6.15, 8.45 a. m., 1.00 
and 3.30 p. m. FOB ROCHESTER, PAR 
UINGTON.N. H., AND ALTON BAA at 
8.46 a.m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR MAN- 
CHESTER AND CONCORD, N. U.. (via 
New Market Jot.) at 6.16 a. in., 3.3o p. m., (via 
Lawrence) at 8.45 a. m. 
MORNING TRAINS FOR PORTLAND 
LEAVE H ENNEBCNR at 7.25, and DO- 
VER at 8.00 ARRIVING at PORTLAND 
at 8.30 and 10.06. 
Notk—The 3.30 p. m. train from Portland trill 
not stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard or 
Wells, and the 1.00 p. in. train will stop at Scarbor- 
ough. Pine Point and Wells only to take passengers 
for Boston 
* Change at Dover and take next train following. 
(8^1 he 1.00 p.m. train from Portland con- 
nects with Sou ml Line ttteamer* for New 
V ork and all Hail Lines for the West, and the 3.30 
p. in., train with all Rail LIucm for New York 
and the South and West. 
Parlor Can on all through trains. Seats 
secured in adv&uce at Depot Ticket Office. 
SPNDAV TRAINS. 
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAV 
STATION* at 1.00 p, m. BOSTON FOR 
PORTLAND at 6.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with ail 
steamers running between Portland and Bangor, 
•tookland, Mt. Desert, Maebias, Eastport, Calais, 
St. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, ami Maine 
Central and Portland & Ogdenburg trains at Trans- 
fer Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes for refresh- 
meats. First class Dining Rooms at Pcrtl&nd, 
Transfer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
South may be had of M. L. William*, Ticktt 
Agent, Boston & Maine Depot, and at TTnion 
Ticket Oiilce, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. FCRBER, Gen. Sapt' 
S .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland, 
octll dtf 
Portland & Ogdeiisbnrg O. 
ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH. 
—TO— 
BtBJLHGTOS, VT„ 
OGDENSBVKG, N. ¥., 
AflD MONTREAL. 
Oil and nller Monday Oct. Stli, 
until further notice PanNeuger 
Train* leave Portland a* follow*: 
8.35 A. M.—For Fabyan’s, Littleton, Lancaster, 
and all points on B. C. M. K. R., St. Johnsbury, Burlington, Ogdensburg and all points on 0. & L, 
0. U. R.f Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal and all 
points on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
3.00 p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate stations. 
Train* arrive in Portland : 
10.45 a.m.—from Bartlett and local stations. 
Ogdensburg &c. 
J. IIAMII.TON,Superintendent. 
CHA9. H. FOIE, «. T.A. 
oct2 
Portland and Worcester Lise. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER B. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
__ Onand after Holiday, luur IS, 
f*5fS??^SStS83, Passenger Trains will leave 
Portland at 7.20 a. in., end 
...ws—i .03 p. nt,, arriving at Worcester 
at 2.15 p, m. and 7.80 p. m. Returning leave 
Onion Iiepot, Worcester, at 8.00 a. m. and 11.16 », 
tn., arriving at Portland at 1.25 p. tn. and 5.40 p, 
m. 
Tor t;15atea. Ayer Jmae., Fitckbnri, 
Sashes, I. a well, Windhnm, and Up- 
ping at 7.20 a. m. and 1.03 p. m. 
Tor SlnnchMler, Cencord and points North, at 
1.05 p. at. 
Vcr Racbctlcr, Sprlnavale, Allred, Wat- 
erbproaud Saco Kiver.».31> a, m., 1.03 
R. m., and (mixed) at 6.30 p. m. Returning lave Roahester at (mlied) 6.45 s. m., 11.16 
a. m., and 3.36 p. m.; arriving at Portland 
(mixed) 0.40 a. m.. 1.25 p. m. and 6.40 p. m. 
Far llorham. knccarappa, Eanbcrlaad 
Mills, Westbrook and Wondferd’a. 
at 7.30 a. m., 1.03, 6.30 and (mixed) 
*6.30 p. in. 
The 1.03 p. in. tialn from Portland eonneets at 
Aye-June.with Hoosae Tunnel Konte for 
t beWost, and at Puloa Osaat, Worcester, for 
New Vork via Norwich I'.iae, and all rail, 
vit«prio«acJd, also with N. V. A N. E. It. 
it .{“Steamer Maryland Route”) for Philadel- 
phia. Baltimore, Washington, and the 
<40111(1 and with Boston A- Albany B. B. for 
the West. Parlor liars on train leaving Portlaud 
at 1.05 p.m. and train leaving Woroostor at 8.00 
a. in. 
Close connections made at Westbrook Joat- 
lion with through trains of Mo. Central K.R.,an<J 
at GrandTrunV Transfer Portland, with through 
of Grand Trunk K. it. 
Through Tickets to all points West anil South 
may be had of S. H. Hellen, Ticket Agent, Portlaud 
& Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Kol 
11ns & Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
• Does not *top at Woodford's. 
J. W. PETERS, Snpu 
‘10 
MTKAMKKX. 
ilOSTOA 
Steamers? 
FARE SI.OO- 
The elegant new steamer TREMONT and favorite 
steamer FOREST CITY will alternately leave 
FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, at 7 o’cloek p. m. 
and IN DIA WHARF, Boston, at 6 o’clock p. m. 
(Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are reminded that they se- 
cure a comfortable night’s rest and avoid the ex- 
pense and i convenience of arriving In Boston late 
at night. 
gjp~Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle Street. 
Through Tickets to New York, via the variouf 
Rail and Sound Lines for sale.) 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. KIVLE, Jr., General Agent. 
dtf 
MAINE STEAM SHI PCOM PAN Y 
For Hew York. 
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, on Wednesday * 
and Saturdays at 6 p. m.. Returning leave Pier 38, 
East River, New York, on Wednesdays and Satur 
days at 4p.m. J. B. COYLE, JR., Gen’l Ag’t. 
sep21 dtf 
DOMINION LINt. 
1883. WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1884. 
LIVERPOOL AND PORTLAND- 
DIRECT SERVICE 
From Liverpool. From Portland. 
•SARNIA, Thursday, Dec. 27. Thursday, Jan. 17. 
•OREGON, Jan. 10. Jan. 31. 
TORONTO, Jan. 24. Feb. 14. 
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Service 
From Liverpool From Portland 
via Halifax. Direct. 
DOMINION, Tburs. Dec. 20. Tburs. .fan. 10. 
MONTREAL, Thurs. dan. 3. Thurs. Jan. 24. 
ONTARIO, Thursday, Jan. 17. Thursday Feb. 7. 
•No cattle or sheep carried by tbese Steamers. 
CAB‘N—$50.00, $«0.00 and $70.00. 
IN RETl HN—$S)0.00, $110.00 and $130.00. 
INTERMEDIATE-$40.00. Return $75.00. 
STKKKAGK—$24.00. 
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $20.00. 
For passage or freight apply to DAVID TDR- 
RANGE, Geueral Agents, Grand Trunk R. R. 
Freight Offices, Foot of India St. 
dec 14 dtf 
INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO. 
Easiport, Ale., Calais, Ale., St. 
John. N.B., Halifax, N. §., Ac. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
TWO TRIPS PER WEEK 
jnun-n ON AND AFTER MON- ATT p DAT. DEC. 3d, Vtran 7-j3Svaxii$H> en of ihi» Lnr will 
•'.—«h l.eafp Railroad Wliuf, 
foot of State street. every Monday and 
Thursday at 8 p. m., for Eastport and St 
John, with oonnectiona for Calais, Robbinston, St. 
vodrews, Pembroke. Houlton, Woodstock. Grand 
vleuan, Campobelle, Dtgby, Annapolis, Yarmontb 
'•Windsor, Halifax, Moncton, Newcastle, 4mhersl 
Pictou, Shediar, Bathnrst, Dalbeusle, Char 
iottetown Fort Fairfield, Grand Falls, and othet 
nations on the New Brunswick and Canada, Inter, 
eolonlal, Windsor, and Annapolis, Western Conn, 
ties, Rail Roads, and Stage Routes. 
18F Freight received up to 4 p. m. and any In- 
formation regarding the same may be had at the 
o'Hoe of the Frolght Agent, Railroad Wharf. 
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Tickets 
State Rooms and further Information apply a 
Company’s Office, 40 Exchange St. 
T.O.HECSEY. President, and Manager 
eel dtf 
Portland, Bangor, nil Oesert & Machias 
Steamboat Co. 
Winter Arrangement. 
/rf»io*c*v Steamer LEWISTON Capt. 
“.JurthT- ►r-Chas. Deering, will leave Rail* 
road Wharf, Portland, every Fri- 
day Evening, at 11.15, or on 
arrival of Steamboat Express Trains from Bosto** 
for Rockland, Castine, *Deer Isle, *3edgwi*w, 
(Stage from Sedgwick to Blue Hill on arrival of 
Steamer), South West and Bar Harbors, Millbridge 
and Machiasport. 
Also with B. & B. Steamers at Rockland, going 
East, for River Landings. 
K til K!\ l \«*, will leave Machiasport at 4.30 
a. ra. every Monday and touching at intermediate 
Landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman 
and early morning train for Boston. 
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at 
Rockland, (coming West, and receive passengers and freight from Bangor and River Landings for Port- land.) 
n* Ice permitting. 
GEORGE L. DAY, 
Treas, and General Ticket Agent 
Portland, Feb. 1, 18»8. febl dtf 
PACIFIC MAIL 8. S. CO. 
TO CALIFORNIA,! 
japan, china, 
Sandwich Island., New Zealand aad 
Steamers sail from New York for Aspinwall on 
the 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carrying 
passengers and freight for all the above named 
ports. 
Steamer of 10th does not connect for San Fran- 
cisco. 
Steamers sail from San Francisco regularly for 
Japan, China and Sandwich Islands, New Zealand 
and Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furthei 
Information, apply to or address the General £as 
tern Agents. 
C. L. BARTLETT & CO.* 
115 State Street, Cor. Broad Kit., Boston 
or to W. D. LITTLE A CO., 
“)b8dtf 31 Exchange St., Portland. 
General Ocean Steamer Ticket Office. 
FOlt sale of passsage tickets by the White Star, Cuuard, Anchor, State, American. Red Star, 
North German Lloyd, Hamburg, American, Rotter- 
dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all tlrst class 
fast passage steamers, to and from all points ir 
Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage outward and 
prepaid tickets from Portland at lowest rates. 
Steerage prepaid tickets from inland places in Eu- 
rope4 to inland places in the United States. Ster- 
ling and Scandinavian exchange at lowest rates 
Choice Cumberland and Acadia coal for sale by tb 
cargo. For cabin plans, circulars, sailing schemes 
&c. and other information apply to J L. FARMER 
Agent, 22 Exchange St. P. O. Box 979. 
tan 10 ly 
CHEAP OCEAN TICKETS. 
ALL desiring to send for friends in the Old Coun- try will save money by buying their prepaid 
steerage tickets at the General Ocean Steamship 
Office, No. 22 Exchange Street, (don’t mistake he 
number) at the sign of the big Locomotive, at pre 
sent reduced rates by t-beCuuard and other last firs, 
class mail steamers coming direct across the ocean, 
on the warm Golf Stream route, thus avoiding all 
dangers from Ice ami icebergs. I can sell prepaid 
steerage passage tickets from Queenstown, London- 
derry and Belfast for $21.00: Dublin. $22.00; Lon- 
don, Bristol, Cardiff and Galwav, $24.00; Ham- 
burg, Antwerp, Havre, Manheim, Amsterdam, Ro 
ten-tarn, Paris, Bremen and liar 'ngen, $27.00 
Copenhagen, Christiana, Christh ls&nd, Bergen 
Trondhjem. Goteborg, Malino, $28 JO; children ud 
<1er 12 half fare. Sterling and Scandinavian ex- 
change at low rates. J. L. FARMER, Agent, 
jan 24dtf 22 Exchange St. 
ALLAN LINE 
~ 
1883. Winter Arrangements. 1884 
Uvcrpool, Halifax and Portland Service 
orm>. mvr From Liverpool I Prom Portland SI LAMER. yiH Halifax j ^ Halifax. 
I THUK8DAY, THURSDAY, 
Sardinian ... Dec. 27 Jan. 17 
Circassian ..I Jan. 3 14 24 
Polynesian..! 10 31 
Parisian.! ,4 17Feb. 7 
Glnwgow dr Portland Fortnightly Service 
STEAMER. From Glasgow. | From Portland 
I On or about 
Austrian. Dec. 26 | Jan. 12 
Scandinavian Jan. 9 j 44 26 
Hanoverian.. 23 | Feb. 9 
a For passage apply to LEVE A ALDEN, Genera) 
Passenger Agents. 16 State St.. Boston, and E. A. 
VVALDKUri, 4U Excnange St., T. P. MCGOWAN, 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freight to H. & 
A. ALLAN. Agents, No. I India St., Portland. 
nov‘24 dtf 
— AND — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Direct Steamship Line. 
From BOSUN 
Every Wednesday and Sat- 
arday, 
From PHILADELPHIA 
nEvery 
Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long Wbarf, Boston, 8 
p. m. From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
> Insurance one-half the rate of 
sailing vessel. 
Freight for the West by the Penn. B. R.. and 
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of com- 
mission. 
Pamnge Tea Dalian, (found Trip SIN 
Meals and Room inelnded. 
For Freight or Passage apply to 
£. B. N19IFHON, Agent, 
deSltZ VO Tong Wharf. Boston. 
DODD’S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
IM3 WASHINGTON ST., BOSTON 
Advertisements received for every Paper In the 
United States and British Provinces at the Lowes 
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully give* 
and estimates promptly furnished. 
File of the Pkkss sent for inspections. »cy time 
Fstimstes furnished. Send for Circular, 
of 100 oboiee new-popers. 
T. C. EVANS’ 
Advertising Agency and Printers’ 
Warehouse, 
10(i WASHINGTON Ml., BOSTON 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Type, and all kind? of 
Printer?’ Material? Advertisement? inserted in ail 
paper lu the Uuited State? or Canadas at publisher? 
owe?’ price? Send for f>ctirr.*t.<>p 
S. It. MMi8, 
Advertising Agent, 
‘J30 WASIII GTON ST., BOSTON 
Contracts for Advertisements In Newspaper? in n 
Mite? and town# of the United State? a**'1 th 
British Frovinoee. 
The PER for 1881. 
The Portland Daily Press. 
[Pabllihed every day, except Sunday..] 
The Maine State Press. 
[Published every Thursday Morning.] 
The Press, haring been reorganized 
Id all departments, enters npon the Neff 
Tear with bright prospects. 
AIMS. 
TO BE HELPFUL. 
TO BE INTERESTING. 
TORE ENTERPRISING. 
TO BE TRUSTWORTHY. 
TO PROMOTE GOOD CAUSES. 
TO GIVE EVERY SUBSCRIB- 
ER HIS MONEY’S WORTH IN 
GENEROUS MEASURE. 
FEATURES. 
Choice stories and poems. 
Full and accurate market reports. 
particular attention to state news. 
Critical and instructive book reviews. 
Early and complete marine Intelligence. 
ProuiDt publication of all important news. 
Watchful regard for Maine business inter- 
ests. 
Entertaining letters by bright corespon- 
dents. 
“House and Home Papers” of practice 
value. 
Original and selected articles useful to 
Maine Farmers. 
Special articles by writers of authority 
and distinction. 
A pure and wholesome tone In ever? de- 
partment of the paper. 
POLITICS. 
The Press will faithfully and earnestly support 
the cardinal principles of the Republican party la 
the firm conviction that they have been the salva- 
tion of the country in the past and will secure its 
prosperity in the future. It has little reepeet fer 
the ideas, or the Btateumen, controlling the Demo- 
cratic party for the last forty years, and not more 
respect for those controlling it now. It believes that, 
in order to successfully oppose and prevent the 
malign influences fostered and organized within the 
Democratic party, the Republican party must bs 
true to its own highest purposes and keep abreast 
of the intelligent progressive and reforming senti- 
ment of the nation. It will discuss all political 
questions vigorously and courageously with lull lib- 
erty of opinion concerning the wisdom of measures, 
the character of politicians and the merit of official 
services. 
TERMS. 
For the DAILY, by carrier 98.90 a 
year, by snail 97.00 a year; iu advance. 
For Ibe WEEKLY, 93.50 a year. If 
paid in advance 93:00 a year. 
CLUBS. 
In view of the fact that the pretent year it to be 
one of great political importance and excitement it 
has been determined to make experiment of offer- 
ing the Weekly Press to clube of new suBsnain- 
ers on favorable term., With regard to theelub 
rates the following conditions must be understood: 
1. The members of the clnb must be new sub 
Scrlberm. 
2. The order for ibe number constituting the club 
most be sent at one time. 
3. New names may be added to the elnb within 
three months at the same rate paid by the original 
members. 
4. The money mnat in all cases be forwarded with 
the order. 
SPECIAL-RATES. 
SPOB IVHU SCBSCBIBEBS TO TBJI 
MAINE STATE PRESS. 
2 copies, 1 year, (each *1.85)...(3.7* 
« */vw»\v"v“ ... 
4 1 year, (each *1.66)..,46.60 
6 " 1 year, (each 91.30) .*7,60 
Additional copies to nine at the same 
rate. 
10 •* 1 year, (each *1.36)....-..*98.60 
Additional coplea to nineteen at th* 
same rats. 
20 1 year, (each 1.93). *26.00 
Additional copies at the same rate. 
If yon wish to take a live daily 
paper this year, you can do it. 
PREMIUM OFFER. 
To anyone who obtains three new subscrib- 
ers to the Weekly Press at the club rate 
we will send the Portland Daily Press one 
year for....90. 
To anyone who obtains four new subscrib- 
ers to the Weekly Press at the club rate 
we will send the Dally Press one year (er 93.79 
To anyone who obtains Fite new subscribers 
to the Weekly Press at the cluD rate we 
will send the Daily Press one year for... 93.30 
To anyone who obtains TEN new subscribers 
to theWeekly Press at the club rate we 
will send the Dally Press one year for.... 94.00 
To anyone who obtains twenty new sub- 
scribers to the Weekly Press at the club 
rate ($1.25 each) we will send she Dally 
Press one year for. 99.00 
To any one who obtains thirtt or more new 
subscribers to the Weekly Press at the 
clubrnte, (*1.25 each ,we will send the 
Daily Press ous year...FREE 
Sample crples will be sent on application. 
Address all business communications to th# 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.. 
Portland, Maine. 
HOTEL DIRECTORY; 
Embracing the leading Hotels at which the Daily 
Press may always be found. 
AUBURN. 
ELM HOUSE, Court 8L—W. 8.11 Young, Pro- 
prietors. 
BATH. 
SHANNON’S HOTEL—Jerry Shannon, Proprietor 
BATH HOTEL—C. M. Plummer, Proprietor. 
BETHEI,. 
BETHEL HOUSE,—W. F. LOTOjoy & Son, Proprtw 
tors. 
BOLSTER’S MILLS. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—M. Hancock, Proprietor. 
BOSTON. 
PARKER HOUSE, School 81—H. D. Parker A Oo. 
Proprietors. 
CRAWFORD HOUSE, Conrt St.-Stnmcke A Good- 
win. Pronrietors. 
AMERICAN HOUSE, Hanover St.—L. Rloe’ft Son. 
Proprietor*. 
BRUNSWICK. 
P. A K. DINING ROOMS-W. R. Field. Proprietor 
CORNISH VILLIGK 
LINCOLN HOUSE.—O. E. Woodbury Proprietor 
CALAIS. 
AMERICAN HOUSE—M. D. Gardner, Proprietor. 
CORNISH. 
DAVIS HOTEL—M. B. Davi», Proprietor. 
ELLSWORTH. 
HANCOCK HOUSE—Georg# Qonld, Proprietor. 
EASTPORT. 
PASSAMAQUODDY HOUSE—T. H. Bueknam. 
Proprietor. 
noci/roN. 
SNELL HOUSE *D. 0. Floyd, Proprietor, 
LEWISTON. 
Da WITT HOUSE—Qnlnby A March, Proprietor 
MACH I AS. 
EASTER HOTEL—E. E. Stoddard, Proprietor. 
NORRIBGEWOCK. 
DANFORTH HOUSE—D. Danforth, Proprietor. 
PORTLAND. 
CITY HOTEL. Comer of Coagreea and Green Ste, 
J. W. Robinson Proprietor. 
FALMOUTH HOTEL. Corner of Middle end Union 
Ste.—J. K. Martin, Proprietor. 
PERRY’S HOTEL, 117 Federal St _^«rv 
Proprietor. 
PREBLE HOUSE, Congreee St. a boon 
Proprietor. 
U. S. HOTEL. Junction of Cong*^ Mid Federal 
Ste.—McDonald A Newbegln, Proprietor*. 
PHILLIPS. 
ELMWOOD HOUSE—T. L. Page. Proprietor. 
RAYMOND VILLAGE. 
CENTRAL HOUSE, We. H. Smith, Proprietor. 
SACCARAPPA 
PRESUMFSCOT HOUSE.—W. S. Pratt, Pro- 
SKOWHEOAN. 
ELM HOUSE—Robert W. Haln>- 
Hl' 
MtCUTLEB P'1' 
etor. 
THE PRESS 
FRIDAY MORNING, FEB. 8. 
CITY AM) VICINITY. 
H1W ADVBBTHiEDIENTa TODAY. 
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES. 
Owen, Moore & Co. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
To Let -Tenement. 
Wanted Einplovmont. 
For Sale 'the "Blue find ihe Gray." 
Card—Eastman Bros A Bancroft. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
By Special Request-Hon. 6. F. Carey. 
Gland Assembly—Cumberland Rowing Asso'tiOD. 
Opening new Hatnborg and Naiutook Em- 
broideries t >tl*y. Owen, Moobk & Co. 
f.elltr teem II r. Serre. 
18 West 35th Street, 
New York, Jane 1, 1883. 
X have been a sufferer in the past with Mala- 
ria, which finally became Chills and Fever. 
Treatment by my physician failed to help me. 
I used Bbsndreth’s Pills and was cured. 
Thirteen months have elapsed since then, and 
I have bad no recurrence. Other members of 
my family uaed them for the same trouble, 
l. -— i_i. 
1 cheerfully endorse them for that i’lness, 
and also as a pleasant laxative or purgative, 
according to the number taken. They are 
now a household remedy with me, and I am 
never without them. 1 would gladly give the 
details of the foregoing fo any who might 
Choose to cal) upon lue'for them. 
J. E. SKHKE, Dentist. 
feU _M.W&F&w 
If yea have a Sore Throat, a Cough or a 
Cold, try B. H. Douglass & Sons’ Capsicum 
Cough Drops; they are pleasat t to the taste, 
perfectly harmless, and will simly cure you. 
REPUBLICAN CAUCUSES. 
|rhe Republicans of Portland are request-, d to meet 
at their various ward rooms on 
TREBSOAY EVENING, Fell. 14, 1884, 
at 7.30 o'clock, to choose seven delegates from each 
ward to attend a convention to be held n Reception 
Hall, City Building, on Saturday, Feb. 3 6, 1884, at 
4 p. m., for ihe purpose of nominating a candidate 
for Major, and also three members of the superin- 
tending School committee, to serve for two years. 
Also to nominate an Alderman, three Common 
Couucilinen, a Warden, Ward Clerk, two City Con- 
stables and the members of the RepublicanCity com- 
mittee from each ward. 
Per order Republican City Committee. 
WM. M. MARKS, Chairman. 
F. S. WATERHOUSE, Secretary. 
REPUBLICAN HEADQUARTERS 
The Republican Headquarters, 
NO. 12 MARKET SQUARE, 
wiil ba open EVERY EVENING uctil after the 
municipal election. All interested are invited to 
visit tha room?, 
SPECIAL ADVERTISING BATES. 
Advertisements appropriately coming under 
the clastiflcaton heads, Wants, Help Want- 
ed, Situations Wanted, Fob Sale, To Let, 
and Lost and Found, not exceeding five lines 
In length, (forty words), will he inserted in 
the Daily I’iiess one week for twenty-five 
cents, if paid in advance. 
When payment is not made in advance, reg* 
«l»r rates will be charged. 
The large circulation of the Peess makes it 
the best medium for these advertisements. 
If. M. Di.lrirl Court. 
BEFOBE JUDGE WEBB. 
JThubsday—The petii jury was impannelled as 
Henry f. Ho 
Brian! A,Canfer, 
Thomas O. Hoyt, Kit. J: 
Devi W. Furbnsh, Lebau 
Thomas .1. Fernald, Lebaiiv D- 
Aifred Beals, Leeds. 
Truman Deane, Lee's. 
P.lbndge G. Uent, Monmouth. 
Sumner R. Sanborn, Monmouth. 
John C. Pendexier, New Gloucester, 
Supernumeraries—E. Phillip-Blake,Now Glouces- 
ter, John Goo-ilnr, Jr Portland. Nelson D. Gordon 
and Salraeh Smith, Readtield, Edwin B,Hill and 
Alexander Crawford, Jr., bkowhegan. 
Court adjourned to Friday. 
Kuperior Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY. 
Thursday—James A. Welch, by his next friend, 
v». Argyle D. Morse. Action of slander. The 
plaintiff, a minor, claius that the defendant wrong- 
fully accused hitn in the presence of others With'be- 
ing a thief and of robbing the defendant's safe of 
which crime he was not guilty. 
Bradbury & Bradbury for plaintiff. 
G. W. Verrill Nathan Cleaves for deft. 
BOARD OF TRADE. 
The managers of tbe Board of Trade met at 
11 o’clock yesterday, fir organization, and in 
the absence of President Wescott, Vice Presi- 
dent Charles McLangblin called the meeting 
to order. After reading the records tbe secre- 
tary presented the following communication 
from tbe British Consulate in this city, ad- 
dressed to the officers of the beard: 
British Consulate, j 
Portland, Me., £5ih January, 1884. j 
Gentlemen:—I baTe the honor to inform yon 
that it is proposed to open an International ex- 
hibition in London on Ibe 1st of May next, 
which will continue open for a period of not 
less than six months. 
The principal objects to be exhibited are 
comprised in tbe following classification: 
Food, dress, tbe dwelling, tbe school, and the 
workshop, as affecting the conditions of health- 
ful life, and also tbe most recent appliances 
for elementary school teaching and instruction 
in applied science, art and bandicrafr. 
1 beg to enclose, for tbe information of the 
Board aud for the gnidauce of intending ex- 
hibitors, copies of tbe document received rela- 
tive to the proposed exhibition. 
1 should fed very much obliged if tbe valu- 
able assist, n e of the Portlaud Board of Trade 
oonld be enlisted in such manner as may be 
deemed best in order to promote the object in 
view in holding this exhibition. 1 may men- 
tion that His Excellency, Gov. Robie, has 
been so good as to promise bis cooperation in 
this international undertaking. 
I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your 
most obedient servant, 
A. A. Annesley, 
Her Britannic Majesty’s Coneut lor the State 
of Maine, at Portland. 
Tbe secretary was instructed to duly ac- 
knowledge the receipt of thecommunica ion 
and to promise tt e cooperation of tbe Board eo 
far as practicable. 
A communication was read from the Cham- 
ber of Commerce of San Francisco, asking the 
cooperation of this Board in a memorial to 
Congress for an increase of the United States 
navy and the naval forces. This communica- 
tion was received and laid on tbe table for tbe 
present. 
The secretary called the attention of tb9 
Board to the meteorological committee, defer- 
red from the annual meeting, and explained 
differences of opinion among the committee 
end with the general public on certain poiDte, 
and on motion of Mr. Hersey it was voted that 
the qonsideration of the matter be farther de- 
ferred to come before the next meeting of the 
managers for fall discussion. 
The following standing committees were 
then appointed: 
Committee of Arbitration—Francis’K Swan, 
nasseii JjOwis, nenry tvi. nose?, mantel w. 
True, Joseph E. Blabon. 
Railroads aod Steamboats—Samuel J. An- 
derson, James P. Baxter, John B. Coyle, Jr., 
We-ton F. Milliken, Frederick Smith. 
Merchants’ Exchange—M. N. Rich, Wm.W. 
Thomas, Wm. Allen, Jr., H. F. Furbish, Tbos. 
C. Woodbury. 
Meteorological Committee—Cyrus H. Far- 
ley, William Senter, M. N. Rich. 
Board of Manufactures—Joseph E. Blabon, 
Woodbury 8. Daua, Charles E. Jose, H. J. 
Libby, Wm. W. Thomas, Jr., Ratos Dunham, 
Charles 8. Fobee. 
It was voted to fix annnal assessments and 
admission fees at tbe same prices as last year, 
via.; 83 to the Board of Trade, and 86 and 
810 to tbe Merchants’ Exchange. 
The Board then adjourned. 
Serious Fall. 
Mrs. Eaton, who resides at tbe corner ot Sa- 
lem and Brackett streets, fell on the ice at the 
corner of Elm and Congress streets, Wednes- 
day evening, She strnok with great force and 
was rendered nnconscions. Two gentlemen 
ralsqg "d took her into the United States 
Hotel, he remained until she recovered 
sufficiently e sent home. She received a 
bad scalp wcind, which required several 
stitches, and was feeling badly yesterday, as if 
she had sustained severe injuries. 
Failures. 
The Boston Jenrnsl announces tho following 
•Mlures in Maine; 
Mains, liquor dealer, Portland, has 
"one into insolvency. 
nterchant tailor, Milo, has been 
Vioalhaven, has 
Brief Jotting* 
Cloudy and damp yesterday. Mercary 3fi° at 
eunrise; 40* at coon; 38° at sunset; wind west. 
The moon wa9 gladly welcomed, after her 
long absence, last evening. 
Mr. Parmenio Neal wf.s much better yester- 
day, and able to sit up. 
Parties are intending to build four cottages, 
known as the steamboat style, on Peaks’ Island 
the coming spring. 
Owing to the storm the International steam- 
er will be a day late, leaving, hete for Eastport 
and St. John this evening at the usual time. 
Mr. James P. Baxter has consented to deliv- 
er an address before the Y- ung Men’s Chris- 
tian Association on Thursday evening, Feb. 21, 
on “Success.” 
The Cumberland Rowing Association will 
give a dance Feb. 13tb at Army & Nivy Hall, 
and Grimmer's orchestra will furnish tie 
music. 
The window iu Thomas & Jordan’s h uudry, 
corner of Free end Center streets, was broken 
by some person Wednesday night, who stole all 
the articles be could reach. 
The lecture given by Mrs. McKins ry, at 
Union Hail last evening, upon “Ancient 
Greece,” was largely attended. These lectures 
will be contiuued every evening this week. 
General Charles P. Mattocks und General 
John Marshall Brown have been elected trus- 
tees of the New England Agricultural So- 
ciety. 
Mrs. S. 0. Merrill received $5,000 from the 
American League of Honor yesterday ou the 
death of her husband, toe late S. C. Merrill, 
which had ocst him 611.30 
Mr. H. R. Virgin went to Boston yeslerday 
to attend the meeting of the New Englatul 
Yacht Club for the Portland Club, instead cf 
Commodore Sen ter. 
Thtfrf* WA< A l>arr,tl» (.BOaiu fanm n 
(silent on the noon passenger iraiu from Island 
Pond yesterday. A parallel rod on the engine 
broke, but no lujnry was iuflicted. The train 
was delayed about an hour. 
The Toronto, Capt. Gtl>9on, of the Domiiiii u 
line, arrived from Liverpool yesterday. She 
had a rough passage. She brought 21 passen- 
gers, a good cargo, iocludiug three fine 
Clydesdale staliious for the West. 
The refrosbmeuis furnished Steamer No. 2 
by the 8tove Ponndry COmpau- at the fire at 
their works, and also furnished by Messrs. A. 
J. Rich, Edward Lang and Mr. Merrill, were 
duly appreciated. 
Assistant Postmaster Cummings and Mrs. 
Cummings, of Bangor, are visiting Portland 
Mr. Cummings is in attendance as witness in a 
cate before the grand jury of the District 
Court. 
Wednesday night Leighton's grocery store 
and Foss' apothecary store, at Woodford’s,were 
entered by burglars acoess iu eaeh case being 
gained through a back window. The amount 
of goods stolen from either store was not large. 
The Parisian, Capt. Wylie, of the Allan line, 
• tiled for Liverpool via Halifax yesterday eve- 
ning. She took a list of 45 passengers, some of 
whom will be taken aboard at Halifax, and a 
large cargo. The Caspian arrived at Halifax 
yesterday, and will be due here tonight. 
The regular monthly meeting of the Congre- 
gational Clnb will be held next Monday eve- 
ning. James P. Baxter, Esq., will read a pa- 
per on ‘'Success,’’ Rev. W. H. Fenn will open 
the discussion pf the topic ‘‘Modern phases of 
religions thought.” 
A very fine portrait of the late Rev. Dr. 
Champlio, by Miss Steele, can bs seen at 
Stubbs'art store in Congress square. It is 
painted for Colby University. Fred Kimball 
also exhibits a landscape, which displays more 
warmth than is nsnal in bis paintings. 
The fourth lecture of the course being deliv- 
ered at Harmon’s Hall, West End, was given 
by Rev. G. D. Lindsay Wednesday. It was a 
very instructive and interesting lecture, de- 
scriptive of Ireland and the Irish, and gave 
great satisfaction to the patrons of the course. 
Prof. J. W. Williams, A. M., will give his lec- 
ture next Wednesday evening. 
General Neal Dow has prepared a new lec- 
ture on "Political Reform, ana the Important 
Relation to it of tl-.e Liquor Traffic,” which he 
will deliver this evening in the Mechanics’ 
Association free oourse. The General’s ability 
to handle this subject warrants a very interest- 
ing lecture, and should draw together a large 
audience. 
The new hall at Richmond, iu the Odd Fel- 
lows’ block, will be opened in good style next 
Tuesday. Encampments from all the cit es in 
the State will be present, Chandlers full band 
will furnish the music, and there will be a 
grand ball. The Maine Central Railroad will 
trip. 
Advices from the Gibson-PalmEr Southern 
excursion party indicate “all right up to the 
present time.” They were doing Washington 
yesterday, and “leave at 11 today by the 
special U. 8. Fast Mail No. 40, passing through 
Richmond at 14.52 o’clock, Wilmington at 
22 4(f,- Charleston 5.50, Savannah 8.00, arriving 
in Jacksonville at 14.25 Saturday.” 
Temperance Items. 
The open session of Light of Homo Lodge, 
I. O.G. T., South Windham, held Jacnary 
12th, has resulted in much good. New mem- 
bers have been taken in »t every meeting 
since. Saturday evening 'January 26, 
seven member were initiated. This lodge is 
hard at work upon the arrangements for the 
session of the district lodge which will meet 
there Wednesday, Febraary 20th. A public 
meeting will be held in the evening. At the 
session of the “Juvenile Temple” recently or- 
ganised at South Berwick, held Satnrday, Jan- 
nary 19tb, nineteen new members were initia- 
ted. 
At the regular session of Maple Lodge, Al- 
len’s Corner, held Tuesday evening, Janaary 
29, the following wern elected as officers for 
the ensuing quarter: 
W. C.T.—Willie Spiller. 
W. V. T.—Delia Cobh. 
W. S —M.e. E. W. Knight. 
Treasurer—Mrs. C. F. Spiller. 
W. Chaplain—Mrs. Joseph Leighton, 
W. M —Arthur Berry. 
W. I. G.—Mattie Thurlow. 
W. O. G — Ella Sawyer. 
W. F. 8 — C. F. Spiller. 
Tuesday evening, February 6tb, Rev. H. C. 
Munson, of South Berwick, Grand Worths 
Counsellor, of the Grand Lodge, and Secretary 
of the Maine State Temperance Alliance spoke 
in Abbott’s ball, Allen’s Corner, upon the 
“Constitutional Amendment.” This meeting 
was the second in the series to be given under 
the auspices of Maple Lodge during the 
Beason. The address wag a most able one. 
Hon. J. H. Drummond will be the next 
speaker. 
A False Report Corrected. 
The rumors that the foot and mouth disease 
has broken out among the cattle at the govern- 
ment quarantine station at East .peering, is in- 
correct. Dr. Tbayer, the government veter- 
inary inspector, yesterday, made a carafu) in- 
spection of the entire herd of Hereford’s now 
there and says that there is no contagions dis- 
ease among them. The talk about the “foot 
aud mouth disease” arose from the fact that 
one or two of the herd were suffering from the 
common ailment known among farmers as 
“foul in the feet” which readily yields to treat- 
ment. 
The herd of twenty-eight Herefords now 
there are very valuable. One of the cows re- 
cently gave birth to a calf, which wae sold for 
$3,500, and five heifer calves have since their 
arrival been sold, for delivery when the 
quarantine period ia over, at $500 each. 
The Children’s Parly. 
we bave been asked by ladies interested in 
the children’s fancy dress paity that so many 
are preparing for, to republish a portion of the 
“House and Home Papers” by Mrs. 8al ie Joy 
White that appeared in the Daily Press of the 
16.h of January. A large part of that paper 
was devoted to a description of calico parties, 
and it contained useful hints for working np 
costnmes suitable for such an occasion as this 
children's party. So many other matters crowd 
upon our space that we are unable to comply 
with this request; but (here are on hand a few 
copies of the paperjof January 16, containing 
that article which can be procured at the count 
ing room. Price three cents. 
■ Ml ..... 
Receipts and Shipments of Grain. 
Mr. M. N. Rich has prepared the following 
statement of the receipts and shipments of 
grain at this port for the year 1883: 
Receipts. Shipments. 
Flour, barrels. 616,943 135,459 
Wheat, bushels.1,163,180 1,375,876 
Corn.2.886,838 331,847 Rye. 6,600 394 
Peas. 296,642 366,928 Barley. 27,600 27 600 
Oats. 583,298 582 298 
____ • 
Rent Curate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
coanty have been recorded at the registry of 
deeds: 
Portland—Susan 0. Edmond et al to Patrick 
Welch, land. 
Raymond—Hugh M. Piummer el al. to Ly- 
man Cbipman, land* 
mi... Mi in iiimhW !_■— »ni 
THE HITITIIA. 
Whnt the Several Portland Companies 
Are Doing 'I his Wiuter—Tight Attend- 
ance nt Urilis—Schemes of Amusement 
and Profit. 
For several years past there has been much 
interest in military affairs all over the State. 
Like everything else it ha* “itt ups and 
down?.” All Bay that in point of attendance 
on drills the present season is unusually dull. 
Dancing, skating rinks and various other 
amusements take the militia away from the 
armories. Moreover there is comparatively 
little pecuniary aid given by the State, and 
the citizen soldier is somewhat indifferent. 
The following ;oiuts regarding the present 
conditioned the companies and their work 
have bt en gathered; 
PORTLAND LIGHT INFANTRY. 
Co. A., or “Captain Norton’s company 
(Portland Light Infantry),” os Lieutenant Tot- 
ten terms it, is doing nothing special in the 
way of enterprise but is constantly recruiting. 
For the present this company has no “crack 
squad,” although at its semi-monthly drills 
there is a good attendance. About three 
months ago a library was started at the armory 
for the use of the members. A book case was 
made, large enough, it was thought, for its 
coming contents; but now it is completely 
tilled. 
The books which have been donated by the 
members and frieuds are all of good tons. 
There are about seventy volumes in all, ex- 
clusive of many popular magazines of the 
day. Among the contributo a. ara N. D. Fes' 
semlen, the .news dealer; Messrs. Elwell and 
Pickard of th» Tramcript, Mr. James Bsr- 
hiOclr Mr .T Dodee. Quartermaster Periv 
and City Clerk Bargees. Tlie company t.kes 
the Army and Navy Journal. According to 
tl,e drill report of the last quarter it stood very 
high. 
Lieutenant Dow is to represent the company 
at the grand ball of tlie Worcester Light It- 
faotry, which takes place tonight. 
PORTLAND MECHANIC BLUES. 
The regular drill nights of this company *ro 
on the first and third Wednesdays of each 
mouth. For some time they have been with- 
out a first lieutenant. At present no extra 
drilling is going «n, bnt the boys who are to 
take psrt iu Ihe burlesque drill, which is to 
ccme off later in City Hall, are reheareiug 
their parts and the u oise of the base drum and 
hern are heard nearly everv evening in the 
drill hall. 
PORTLAND MONTGOMERY GUARDS. 
Tais company is well respected by all the 
military circles in the State, And should be 
linked upon with special favor, from the fact 
that they are able to put thirty-tw o well-drilled 
men upon an exhibition Hoc*. It is ur- 
derstood that they are commencing; a fund for 
a new company uniform. The "boys’' now 
drilling extra in preparation for a grai. d time 
iu the spring. Their financial standi.'g is 
“A No. 1.” 
BROWN LIGHT ARTILLERY. 
Tho Battery apparently is doing nothing, 
either in the way of drilling or civil business, 
and tbe drill report of the last quarter makes 
its percentage very low. 
PORTLAND CADETS. 
This company which, iu the past, has had 
such a brilliant military career, is now in 
poiut of attendance, somewhat slack, having 
held no drills since the December ball. How- 
ever they are only taking a brief vacation. 
They have an amusement committee which 
consists of Captain Winslow. .Sergeant East- 
man, Privates Frye and Williams and one 
other. This committee, which is ever on the 
a ert for some successful scheme, has done a 
great deal for the company as regards fiuances. 
They look after business interests sharply. 
PORTLAND HIGH SCHOOL CADETS. 
This is the youngest company iu tbo city 
though not tbe least enterprising. Tbe com- 
pany drills two or three times a week. For 
the past few months there haabee.u much talk 
of getting new uuifoims and it is proposed to 
give a series of exhibition drills to help along 
the fund. Tbe annual ball will bo given prob- 
ably about ihe first of Match, and the Ports- 
mouth Cavalry may be asked to participate. 
The company las lattlyinarchased a desk for 
its secretary, a table for its chairman And a 
large ctuto for its prizes. 
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
STOCKBRJDGE’S SUPPLEMENTARY COURSE. 
To-morrow moruing at 7 o’clock Mr. Stock 
bridge will give out the numbers for there- 
served seats to his supplementary course, and 
at 9 o’clock the holders of these numbers can 
secnre their seats. The regular course just 
concluded has been one of the most, if net the 
most successful Mr. Stockbridge has yet en- 
gineered. The entertainments have been 
novel, several of them of very high class, and 
all presented at a very moderate cost to the 
subscribers. The supplementary course will 
present many attractive features. The de- 
tails will be found in our amusement advertise- 
ments. The concert by the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra will alone be worth the price of a 
course ticket. The other entertainments will 
ail be given at matinees thus affording ladies 
a superior chance to attend. 
pkck’8 bad boy. 
Everybody has read something or other 
about “Peck’s Bad Boy” in Peck’s Milwaukee 
Sun, or iu other papers into which the doings 
of this remarkable youngster have been copied. 
Atkius.m’s Comedy Company under the 
management of Kich and Harris, will present 
the Bad Boy, his Pa and the Groceryman at 
Portland Theatre to-morrow night. The sale 
of stats began yesterday and there was a good 
demand for them. 
NOTES. 
Another splendid audience witnessed the 
“Songs of the Rebellion” at City Hall last, 
night.. Remember the last performance will 
be given this evening. 
The matiuee at the Lyceum to-day Bhonld 
be well patronized. There is a fine list of at- 
tractions at this theatre. 
JLime. 
The total amount of lime manufactured iu 
Rockpoit during the year ending December 
31st, 1883, was fully 350,000 barrels. Three- 
fourths of all the lime distributed by the Bos- 
ton dealers is manufactured from the rock 
tefeen from the Jacobs quarries in Rockport 
village. A largo amount of this lime is sold in 
Portland while the Southern cities of Wilming 
tou, Charleston and Jacksonville are almost 
wholly supplied from thia point. The quar- 
ries are inexhaustible and the manufacturers 
state that the demand steadily increases 
every year. 
SUBURBAN NOTES. 
Ferry Village. 
“How to 'Catch Rogues” will be the subject 
of Rev. John Collins’discourse at the M. E. 
Church, Sunday afternoon. 
Capt. C. C. Babbidge, formerly a resident of 
this village, is dangerously sick with consume- 
tioi at his home in Wiuterport, and it is 
thoaght he cannot long survive. 
Bowery Beach. 
Your correspondent, on Wednesday, visited 
the schooner Eliza Ann, stranded on Trnndy’s 
Keef, Capa Elizabeth’s “Devil’s Bridge.’’ 
Ever since the disaster the captain has kept 
sail on his vessel in a futile effort to force her, 
with her cargo of granite, across dry land into 
deep water. He has now abandoned this 
project and has employed a gang of men from 
the shore to strip her. Her sails, which are 
pretty much all new. have been unbent and 
taken ashore. Where she lies, the tide ebbs 
entirely away from her, leaving her sitting 
perfectly upright and in a quite easy position. 
The vessel is built with heavy projecting 
bilge streaks, and these, and the keel, alone 
taking the rocks, have saved the reBt of the 
hall from other injury than a very bad strain- 
ing caused by the weight of the cargo. It is 
probable that had the deckload, consisting of 
some twenty-five or thirty tons of granite, 
been promptly jettisoned, the captain would 
have succeeded in sailing his vessel from the 
rocks the following high tide after stranding. 
Her cargo of dressed granite is a valuable odb 
and was Intended, I believe, for the pedestal of 
the Bartholdi statne of Liberty. 
A Discouraged mains Democrat. 
(From the New York Sun.) 
To the Editor of the Sun: 
Sir:—1 do not like the prekent outlook. It 
seems to me the Demociacy are losing their 
brains. What can Carlisle, and Morrison, and 
their followers hope to gain by agitation of the tiriff question with the President and the Sen- 
ate all against them? The free trade tariff for 
revenue only cry of Watterson and other bull- 
gine butters frightens many tariff reformers 
who are more or less interested in manufac- 
tures, and drives them into the Republican 
party. Unless our Democratic congressmen 
can work together .judiciously, the party might 
as well haul down their colors and surrender. 
One-idea men are killing oar party; and unless 
they are ignored we shall be beaten to death in 
the Presidential race. I have had enough of 
Republican party despotism, and yet the evil I 
have most feared for ten years i9 upon us. 
Through contact with Republican corruption- 
ists, Democracy is becoming contaminated, 
and the future is anything but pleasant for hon 
est men to contemplate. We have plenty of 
good presidential timber, bnt Holman, a plain, 
able, honest man, has popular strength above 
all the others. With great respect, I am your 
obedient servant. W. F. Pike- 
I Saoo, Feb. 4. 
(Springfield Republican.) 
The Busineu of Congress* 
They call Tom Reed of Maine the leader of 
the minority in this House, and in many re- 
spects he cau justify the claim. He is a very 
able parliamentary lawyer, a pungent debater, 
and a clear stater of argument. To be a clear 
stater is next to being a statesman. * • • • 
Mr. Reed started a subject of debate on Mou 
f day, which is entirely of a non-partisan order, 
and of the first Importance. Mr. Randall hav- 
ing reported from the committee on rnles that 
this House' adopt the rnles of the 46.h Con- 
gress, Mr. Reed, one of four members of that 
important committee, ptoposed amendments 
re-establishing the morniDg hour, to extend, 
for an indefinite period as formerly, and ma'i- 
ing other changes, the effect of which would 
be to enable a majority of the House to con- 
trol its basinets, which is not now the osse. 
Mr. Reed thus described the present process of 
legislation: 
Under the present system, when a bill is present- 
ed here in the Honse, it goes, as a matter ot course, 
to its appropriate committee. When it comes oat 
of that committee it goes upon one of three calen- 
dars. First, the calendar of the committee of the 
whole House on the state of the Union, If it be a 
hill appropriating money; or, seennd, it goes to the 
private calendar, and is considered in committee of 
the whole on Fridav* nr in, ton 
nature and does not appropriate money, it goes to 
what is called the House calendar. The principle 
of our present rules is that every question shall be 
taken np in the order in which it finds ilself upon the calendars, and if the House were to transact all 
its business, and act upon every bill so reported, that system would be perfection Itself, because it 
would only be a question of time as to when any 
measure would be acted upoD. But, unfortunately, 
Congress does not do all its business! 
It does not do even tan per cent; I think 
I may safely say that it does not do 8 per cent, of 
its busiaess. Now, if Congress does not do but 8 
per cent, of its business, the question is which 8 per 
eent. shall it do? In other words, how shall the se- 
lection be made? Your present system says that it 
shall be made by considering whether it ia first on 
one of these calendars or not. Now, do you not see 
that the effect is to confine the business of this 
House to those eases which get earliest ou the calen- 
dars. And what kind of oases are those? Are they 
cases which demand consideration? Not at all. Un 
the contrary, they are cases which require the least 
deliberation and which are of tho least importance 
to the country. That is the immovable system on 
which you have to do your business. What is ibe 
effect of il? Why, when a man finds that his bill is 
on the third page of the calendar, he just g ves it all 
up. And he has resort to an entirely different sys- 
tem. What is that system? Why, it is the system 
of asking unauimous consent. You will say, “is 
not that a good system? If a bill can be passed that 
does not have any objector to it, Is not 
that a good bill to pass?” Well, now 
that sounds well. But what Is the effect 
of it? The effect is that the responsibility is 
thrown upon one man,and he his to incur the per- 
sona] odium of objecting to a bill under cir- 
cumstances that do no; quite justify it. I hear a 
bill read and It occurs to me that it is not a proper 
bill; hut I have not any special Information on the 
subject, and while I am considering whe her I will 
incur the enmity of my fellow member by object- 
ing to that bill, and on grounds that may turn out 
to be utterly insufficient on examination, I hear 
the voice o»* the speaker sounding through the hail, 
“No objection is beard,” and away goes the bill. 
One-half at lepst of the bills for public buildings of 
the last se-Sion of Congress were passed iu that 
way; and it is a most vicious and pernicious sys- 
tem of legislation. I tell you if y n dam up waters 
they have got to go over the top or the dam. If 
you obstruct the public business some of it is going 
to be done; and it is to depend not on tbe justice of 
the measure but the impudence of tho member. It 
is merely a question whether he can worry the 
speaker into a recognition. And ha is goiug to take 
that time to demand recognition when tho man is 
out ide of the hall of the House who is opposed to 
the bill. Vt hy, sir, the regular programme of pro- 
cedure Is to station men in difte ent parts 
of the House and rush at the man who 
evinces any disposition to oppose the bill that 
is up; and before the House knows what 
has happened the bill is through. I say this system 
of legislation is vicious in the extreme, and the ef- 
fect of it on the speaker is certainly to destroy all 
peace of mind he can possibly have toward the end 
of a session. He is simply torn in pieces bv the re- 
quests and demands cf members, each one of whom 
is lookkg aflcr his own interest and is regardless of 
tbe interest of everybody else. There is but one 
other way of doing business; and that is also de 
pendent upon the recognition cf the speaker, i'oii 
must get a suspension of the rules under a two- 
thirds vote of the House. Now, I say to you gentle- 
men that the object of Congress is to do the busi- 
ness of the country. That is what we came hero 
for. That is v In we are paid for. In this country 
the business of every legislative body is done and 
ought to be done by its majority. If it is a bad ma- 
jority, they take the consequences of their action. 
And ihe people are our tinal governors. Some men 
say that if a majority have the control cf ihe House 
there will be bad bills passed. I do not doubt it 
And I tell you that is one of tbe risks of the repub- 
lican form of government, that the people and their 
representatives may occasionally do wrong; but it is 
worth wktie to do the bu-iuess cf the country in 
the proper way aud under the guidance of the ma- 
jority. 
This is a very striking statement of what is 
not only a set ions question in Cougress, but a 
serious question? in every legislative body in 
the world which has the control of vast na- 
tional aud imperial interests. The French 
Assembly and the British House of Commons 
partiularly being bodies which have powers, 
undivided with auy subordinate federal legis- 
latures, ara completely swamped with the dif- 
ficulty of discharging their business aud at the 
same time of protecting themselves from job- 
bery on the one hand and from filibustering 
on the other. 
Mr. Beed proposes that the morning hour ex- 
tend until tbe House vote to take up other 
business and that dutiug that time the com- 
mittees have leave to report in the.r order and 
to have their measures acted upon. If, for in- 
stance, a bill from the judiciary committee be 
taken up one day, it shall have precedence 
UDtil disposed of,.and then the next committee 
iD order shall have leave to make a report and 
present a measure and so on. Thus ifaina- 
jority of the House choose, they can take up 
legislation in its order. This was formerly the 
rule until the revision of the rales in 1880. 
The present system concentrates all power in 
tbe hands of the speaker and of tbe chairman 
of the appropriations committee, because that 
committee can report auy bill at any time. It 
is iu short especially devised to enable Brake- 
man Bandall to hold his train well iu hand. 
Bat it is a system which delays legislation of 
the most imperative character. Take ihe 
bankrupt law, the law for the relief of the 
Supreme Court, and many other measures for 
which tbe business of tbe country is suffering, 
—all of which are strangled by the vise iu 
which the House is held by its present self- 
imposed raies. Tbe debate upon the subject 
will be resumed today. 
RAILROAD HATTERS. 
The franklin and Somerset. 
The following is the full text of the railroad 
commissioners’ decision, refusing to graut con- 
sent to the construction of ihe road: 
“The statutes of this State provide that if 
the board ofj railroad commissioners, after 
hearing the petition, shall approve the pro- 
posed location and find tbat nnblic conven- 
tence requires the construction of such road 
the corporation may pro ecd with the con- 
struction of their road.'" It has been long 
held, that railroads for etuveyauce of persons 
and property are a public use, for which pri- 
vate property may be taken and that the right 
of the few must be subservient to that of the 
many. Heretofore the legislature has been 
entrusted with the power to determine when 
the right of eminent domain should be exer- 
cised for snch purposes. Whether or not the 
legislature had t to power to delegate this au- 
thority upon a board of those persons, and if 
they had, whether or not it was wieo to do so 
is not for us to determine. But in exercising that authority, which has Jbeeu conferred up- 
on ns we cannot bnt feel that we should do so 
with great care and caution, aud that we 
should be fully satisfied, before we confer the 
power to railroad corporations to take private 
property for the nse of a railrosd, that the 
public convenience and exigencies require it 
to be done. The public, in every town in the 
State would undoubtedly be better accommo- 
dated by haviog a railroad run through the 
town, but that simple fact is not sufficient 
to warrant the expenditure of large sums of 
money, snch as would be necessary to con- 
struct, a railroad, unless the public demand 
was such as to warrant it; that is, that the 
amount of travel over the contemplated road 
and the amount of freight to be transported, 
was or wonld be of such magnitude as would 
reasonably make such road a necessity. With these principles in v ew, would the road nnder 
consideration be of snch a character? Would 
the amonnt of travel and freight to be trans- 
ported over the contemplated road, be suffic- ient to warrant the exoeuditnre of 8156,000 
even if the road should db constructed for that sum? This road is laid out through the towns of New Vineyard and New Portland. The total valuation of the towns is now 866° 
117. The number of polls 614. With this amonnt of wealth and num oer of polls in these 
two towns, does the nnblic convenience re- 
quire the expenditure of the above mentioned 
sum of 8156,000 when the wealth of both towns 
on the line of the road, is only 8GG9,117 and a population that cannot much exceed 3000. It 
may bo said that the road would not depend wholly upomthe wealth or population of these two towns for its support. That is true, bat neither can it expect support from all the 
population and wealth of these towns. Much of snch wealth wonld contribute nothing to a railroad. Neither can it expect reasonably much support outside of the towns named. The route is in tbo general direction of a standard gauge railroad now existing audits .terminus within six or eight miles of said road Therefore, it will be seen that it is not intend- ed to open a new country to railroad facilities but to compete with another railroad, to a cer- tain extent, and wonld more or less be obliged 
• 
S7 finifii.Mi nrriwii. mnii ■ mm* n .. .. 
to enter into competition for the business of 
that locality. Again wo cannot ignore 
! the fact that certain parties in- 
t rested in tbo Somerset railroad, are now 
i asking the right to build a railroad from North 
Anson to Noitii New Portland, tbo terminus of the radrtad under consideration. It seems 
j to be clear that if both roads should be built it 
i could result in nothing less than bankruptcy 
■ to both. It baa been said in argument bv conn- 
sel that if these petitioners are willing ti put their money m, and build this road, they ought 
not to be prevented iu go doing. That would 
be so, if no other parsou'a rights were affected 
thereby. If these petitioners could obtain the 
right of way by gilt or purchase, there would 
be no need to call upon the commissioners to 
approve of their location. They c uld build without it. An approval of location would 
permit them to take laud for this road by pay- 
ing a reasonable compms t on whether lhe 
owner Wd« willing to part with his land or nor. 
It would also permit them to cross public high- 
ways, thereby affecting the right! of the pub- 
lic now existing. We think that the language of t&e statute ‘‘convenience,*' has a I roader mean- 
ing than merely that nine or ten individuals 
24i a certain loctlity would b > better uccommc- 
tlaied by having a railroad run near their 
(dwellings or places of business, and tb&t the 
Xegisiature meant, by the use of these words 
that the board of commissioners must be sati-;- 
fied that the public wants and exigencies re- 
quire its construction, notouly in that partic- ular locality, but in the gtueral souse of the 
word public, meaning all who may have a di- 
rect or remote interest. Whiie we would be 
pleased to lend our aul to these petitioners acd 
*11 wjiu are honestly endeavoring to develop the resources of our State by the construction 
■of railroads where none now exist, we do not 
believe that convenience or necessity require tbe const ruction of the road prayed for by the petitioners, and oui finding and order must be 
that the prayer of the petitioners be denied, at 
: least for the uresent. flimnnit.i..^ .... 
us hereafter to view the case difivrentiy, but 
I as now presented, wb cuui.o; approve tbB loca- 
1 tion. 
A W. WlLDKS, j 'P P- Andkrvon, > Commissioners. 
D. N, Mortland, ) 
iTIiuur Notre. 
Tho President aud Directors of tbs Boston 
& Maine railroad are to be in Ssco tc-day < u 
business connected with the building of the 
double track bttween this city and Old Orchard. 
NEW AKVfcRTIstSliriENTS. 
CARD. 
We regret tliat we were 
obliged to close our doors 
yesterday for a short time 
on so many of our custom- 
ers, but we found it an ab- 
solute necessity for tlic con- 
venience of those within to 
do so. 
All odd lots left from the 
great sale of yesterday, to- 
gether with several new 
lots, will be solrt at lied 
Figure prices to-day and 
to-morrow. 
feb8 dtf 
ANNUAL MARK DOWN SALE. 
From now until March 6th, we 
shall give our customers a grand 
benefit in Boots and Shoes. VVe 
have thrown out all broken lots in 
Ladies’ Kid, Goat and Glove Boots 
and lines that we intend to discon- 
tinue and shall sell them at cost or 
less. Ladies’ flannel lined But- 
ton Congress and Bals, Ladies’ 
warm Slippers of all hinds going 
cheap to close. Men’s Beaver 
Boots, Men’s Grain Bals and Creed- 
mores, Men’s Grain Leg Boots, 
Men’s, Boys’ and Youths’ Kip 
Boots must go. It would be 
useless to enumerate prices. But 
suffice it to say we shall surpass 
all former endeavors. 
539 Congress Street, 
Brown’s Block., 
eoutt 
Wl.». JAliKS, 
BOOK, CARD 
AW®- 
JOB PRINTER, 
Respectfully announces to his friends and the public 
that he is now better prepared than at any previous 
time to All all orders entrusted to his rare, hav ng 
recently added to an already lar^e assortment many of the new and 
LATEST STYLES OF TYPES AND BOR- 
DERS, 
making his office one of the best equipped for’every 
description of 
Book, Card, Commercial and Fancy Job 
Printing. 
Always on hand a large stock of Fr.1T anil 
«KI* K PAPERS. BlhL IIUIDM, 
iBDS, T e**-.. wifh whi.-h 1 am prepar- 
ed to fill all orders at the lowest possible prices. Orde's solicited, and will receive careful and 
prompt attention. 
WE MJHARKS, 
971-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. jau3 eodcm 
A large and elegant assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
»t astonlshinirt? low prices ni 
the 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Warerootns of 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. (No. S. 
_WILL IOC CALL 
IIA Si flooring, Inf £&&& §H|| &c., of all thicknesses, 
a © 3am widths and qualities. 
JamasaAbboi, ; 
i 1 S'® BOSTON. ’ 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
IIei*foes*l G. Ha'igrgs, 
ATTOBNEI AT LAW AM) SOLICITOB 
— oy ~ 
American & foreign Paceuu, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, le. 
S3?“A11 business relating to Patents promptly and 
faithfully executed. iu!2dtf 
S. C. ANDREWS, 
Counsellor mid Attorney at Lnw, 
188 MIDDLE STREET, 
Canal Bank Buildintg, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
nov24 d6m 
AIISTIN A WAlliOR, 
Fresco Painters, 
NO. 11 FREE STREET, 
POBTUNO, BUS. 
C. S. AUSTIN. J. NAYLOR. 
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated 
In a first-class maimer, at short notice. Repair- 
ing old frescoing a specialty. mySOeodtf 
Photographer, 
Fine Portraits a'speclalty,", 
^*0>X*tI«S.23LCa- 3&2iO. 
ileodtf 
General Shipping and Coin- 
mission Merchant, 
So. 1 Union Wharf, Portland, Me. 
ja»il4 dim 
STEPHEN BERRY. 
Cook, Card and Job Printer. 
So. 37 Plum Street 
New, Elegant and Taste- 
ful Designs for 
PICTURE FRAMES 
All work (lone in the most thor- 
ough manner by skilled workmen 
Special attention to the appro- 
priate mounting of every picture. 
J. T. STUBBS, 
593 Congress St. 
feb2 dtf 
X will sell you Witches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver- 
ware lower linn at y other dealer in the state. 
Americun Wnlrlifs in l oin Silver 
Ohm s only $8.50. 
Nickel Alai m Clocks, unnamed, 
only $ 1.50. 
Rogers’ Triple Plate Knives only 
$0.00 per do*. 
Watches Cleansed and unnam- 
ed only $1.00. 
iTlainsprints, the best, only $1.00. 
LARGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES. 
McKENNEY, the Jeweler, 
547 Congress St., near Oak. 
feho_ dtf 
FINE 
Give your orders early, as we are always engaged 
some time ahead. 
CHARLES CUSTiS k COL, 
493 Congress St. 
<a°25__ dtf 
roll fink, i'iim: 
CANDIES 
— CALL AT — 
C. 0 HUDSON’S, 
No. 13 Market Square, 
— WHERE YOU WILL FIND — 
SSest Goods, 
Freshly Hade, 
Low Prices. 
DOT FURfltT THE PUCE. 
C. O. HUDSON 
jan22 ^tf 
Ten new stylish light and med- I 
imu SLEIGHS upholstered iu 
Pin h. 
Also two 2 seated traverse run. 
ner GROCERY SLEIGHS, 
FOR MLE BV 
Aug. P. Fuller & Co., 
432 Fore Street. 
dec 18__ dtf 
Kortiug’s Universal Injector 
F°5.fe^iD8.bol,erB- Will lift hot water at 160° F'. ?lemb*‘st toiler ieeder iu the market yv arranted. For Bale by 
JABV18 ENGUEERING CO. 
71 Union Street. 
anl7__dtf 
BUST lOI R 
OEEOMARGERIIVE 
T OZGEXST Xs. 33253«a*x% 
Portland, 
Sole agent in Maine for Hammond’s celebrated 
ireamery brand. Bottom prices to the wholesale 
ra,le-__ Janl 6il if 
PURE MILK! i 
MY facilities for furuishing this rticle are 
L.f «!'l8uri,ai!ed and I respectfully solicit a ria The fact thnt a large i.umber of Lading ltizens are my customers and have been since I ntered the business should bo a sufficient recom- 
aendation. Address V. H. SOULE, 1 
jaulGeodtf Woodford’s. 1 
fflOUCATIOIVAl,. 
IVSRS. THROOP'S 
English j>nd French School for Youmj 
ladies and Children. 
The Second Term begins Feb. 4. A civs in Bot- 
any will be formed to which special students will 
he admitted, 'i bis study will be illustrated by the 
miscroscop-, original drawings, and plants in vari- 
ous stages of gio*ib. 
New classes in the Primary and Grammar grades 
w*ll also be formed. Cireu’ars obtained on applica- 
tion at No. 61 HIGH STB l£ET. Jau i7dtf 
MRS. CASWELL’S SCHOOL 
— FOE — 
YOUNG LADIES AND MISSES. 
Two lerres per year. The Second Term will be- 
gin February 1,1884. For circulars at.d informa- 
tion apply at Ut> Park street iroiu one to three 
o’clock p. in. janI7dtf 
Insiruction in inglish and Class- 
ical Studies 
given to private pupils by the subscriber 
J. W. CGLCGRD, 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan24 dtt 
71 EETINfSB. 
MAINE SAVINGS BANK_ 198 Middle Street. 
rpHE annual meeting of this Corporation will be 1 held at tl>«-ir Banking Ho m on Wednesday, 
the 13th day of February next. at. 3 o’clock p. m. 
Samuel kol e. alpheus g. kogeks, 
President. Secretary & Treasurer. 
febC did 
PROPOSALS. 
Proposals for Ucmoval of the 
Wreck of Schooner SUNBEAM 
from Gloucester Harbor, Mass. 
Uni ted States Engineer Office. ) 
33 Pemberto Square (P. O. box 534f>J 
Boston, Mass., February 4, 1884. I 
SEALED proposals, in triplicate, will be received at this olPee until 12 o'clock, noon, on Tues- 
day, the 4ih day of March, 18*4, for the removal 
au landing ot the wreck of ilie Schooner Suub«ain 
now Ring in s. E. Harbor, Gloucester, Mass. 
Persons desirb g t<> make proposal-* for ib’S work 
are requested ioa plv to the undemgnel at this 
< ffiee tor rpeciflc *t ons, In tractions t > bidders, and 
the requisite blanks, and such further information 
as may be desired coucening the game. 
GHAS. W. RAYMOND, 
feb7dGt Major of Engineers. 
THREE MONTHS’ SUPPLY. 
Sec It in Our Window 
—2880— 
Two Thousand Eight Hun- 
dred and Eighty 
Bottles of 
ADAMSON’S 
BOTANIC 
During: the past year *83, we have 
sold at retail over 04*0 bottles 
of ilii« favorite Cougli Hem. 
edy, and propose during 
the coming year to 
double tlic sale. 
C. H. Guppy & Co. 
Druggists, 
Oor. Congressand PrebloSts. 
OPEN ALL NIGHT. 
jan23eodtf 
l’OB CUiYOT MISTAKE! 
If you insure with tne Old 
MUTUAL 
■U A S* W A1 
me insurance u, 
OE NEW YORK. 
Assets $100,000,000. 
The experience of Fo ty Years lias shown the 
jnost SAtisfHCtory results 10 all its Policy Holders, 
as hundreds can testify. 
Trs K ATES of PREMIUM are LOWER, its DIVI- 
DENDS LARGER, its Security Greater than any 
other Life Company in the WORLD; its Policies are 
continually increasing in value. 
A Po'icy of $3,500 on a well-known citizen of 
Portland, is now &!>,MI©; and another of $8,000 
is now «‘©i>. No other Company in the world 
has shown such results. 
Do not be deceived by Tontines, or any other 
gambling scheme. 
This C« mp »ny now i sues a new form of Pol icy .the 
Semi-Endowment, which is a highly popular form 
ot insurance for 20 years at much less than the 
usual cost of Endowments. 
At this time it is well to enquire before you in- 
snre. All desirable information cheerfully fur- nished upon application to 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent. 
Office, 31 EXCHANGE STREET; 
jau!2dtf 
REMOVAL. 
NEW STORE! JEW GOODS! 
Algernon Stubbs 
can be found at his 
mw ART STORE, 
Farrington Block. 
New Goods just received. A com- 
plete .stockof P clures. Frames, 
Arti-fs’ Materials, Pottery 
and all the novelties 
found in an Art Store. 
Cabinet Frames, no end to the va 
rie»y. Fine Gold, Bronze, and 
Plush Frames made to or- 
der. Everything war- 
ranted; if not as 
represented can be returned. 
TELEPHONE 771. 
Wm. H. Scott, 
Manufaclurer of 
GAMED IRON GUTTERS 
AND CORNICE. 
Steamboat, locomotive and Stationary Boiler 
Stacks, Tin Plate and Sheet Iron Worker, Agent for Austin's Patent Expanding Water Con- ductors. All kinds of Plain Conductors 
constantly on hand, Tiu Rooting a specialty, Tin Root's repaired and 
painted, Persons troubled with le iky roofs caused by snow anil ico freezing on the eavfes of the 
building cau have them lined up Water lit ht, tt»id snow and ice removed at 
reasonable rates by calling on tlie 
above at 
NOS. 29, 3i & 33 UNION ST. 
dec2i) cod 3m* 
LA ROSA! 
ill Havana. The finest Ten Cent ] 
Cigar in the city. Cali 
and try one. 
ILII. GUPPY k CO, , 
Drussists, 
]or. Congress &. Preble Streets. 
OPSJI ALL NIGHT. i 
JaniO eodtf 
I'AIYUNG & DHAWIKG. 
B. HUDSON, will give Instructions iu Painting 
nd Drawing. Studio No. 03 Preble St. 
lebli codim 
■'■■■''‘i' ———y 
AUCTION SACK*. 
Household Furniture by Auction. 
ON TUESDAY, Feb. 13. at 10 a. in., at home 156 Cla- k stre-t, w- shill sell Parlor Furniiure in 
Spun bi.k. Marble P p Centre and Bouquet Tub es, Carpet?, Shades, Pointed Chamber Sets, Spring Bed* and Mattressu*. * La" In r Crockery, Extension Table, and I diiing-room Chairs, (Trockery and Glass- 
rnLaii’JR 1L l*am^ Cook Stove, together with the entire Kiicheu Furniture. 
F' **• BAIIiLY A CO., Auclloncrrt, 
le°‘___d6t 
r. O. BAILEY A CO., 
Auctioned s cud i oiuntissiou Merchuutl. 
Mele.roew 1. Kxcbnn«e *». 
F. O. Bailkt, 
_ 
c w AtmSi 
Regular Sale of Furniture ami General Merchaiv. dise every Saturday, cou.meuciug iu lo o'elcck a. 
m. Consignments 8 licited. OctSdtf 
WANTS. 
\\T ANTS D—Employment in a canning factory 
v T or at general t in-smithing or sheet ir n work- 
ing by a »oung tn n w tli 'borough praotie.il kiowl- 
e geof such work. AddftM F. 0. A., Pukss Of- 
ncE. febSdlw* 
Wauled. 
BRASS bird cAges nmi all kinds of brass I W goods, to be retiiiisbed as bright as new at modern e prices, at the Portland Bird store, 410 Congress St._ _febodlw* 
Agents Wanted. 
TO ®*)1 rce,ebrated Sewing Machine Castors. I bis is'»•> fraud, but a ra e chai ce for smart 
men t> make money. Complete oat fit only *2. For particulars address wiih stamp, General Agent 
Saccarappa, Maine, Box 244. feb5d2w* 
Partner Wauled. 
C'lAPITAL required $."000. Business established J 10 yearn. Bookkeeier preferred. Good chance. Addrets BUSINESS, Press Office. 
Portland, Feb. 4, ln«4 _dlw* 
w. ... 
BY an ei erg, tic and reliable young man of 6 y.-ars busiue s expci iencc. Have had ex*, 
perie ce in book-keeping; The best references giv- 
eu it required. Add-ess. W. E. C. 
feb^d w* P. U Box 1833, City. 
Wanted. 
MEN and Women to start a new business at their h mes easily learned In an hour. No ped- dling. 10 cts. to t>»< c:» an hour m ule daytlmi or evening. Send 10 cts. for 20 Samples to commence 
work ou. Address H. G. FAY, Kutland, Vermont, 
lebl_ dim 
Wanted. 
IADTFS, Young Men, Boys or Girls can bare em- J ployment at their ow homes in a new easi- 
ness, strictly honorable and iree from anything of a 
catch pe;.uy nature. Y*>u can eat* ly earn from $3 
to l() a day wi bout bin ierance to preseut occupa- tion, no ca<<va#8ingor peddling full particulars, and In samples to commence work « n by returu mail 
free, Tend 10 cents, silver or -taiiiM, to pay postage, advertsIng, Ac., and address H. M. CtlKNEHY & 
CO., Mauufae urers, Wal ham, Mans. Jan 21 dim 
Boy Wanted. 
APPLlf TO 
SHAW. HAMMONl) & CARNET, 
deco 90S Commercial Ml. dfcf 
Wanted. 
CANVASSERS to sell Eagle Wringers on Install men's. Good salary or conunhdon paid. Also 
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply 
•»<'!♦# 
B' *** MAHTIS, Manager, 
augoOdtf___36 temple Street. 
WANTED~ 
Three good Lasters «n Ladies’ Kid goods. 
SUAW, (iuDlNU it < U. 
feb4___ dlw* 
WANTED.-A party to adopt a healthy male child (Aiuerx an) reven months eld, if exc 1- lent family connections, whose mother is dead. 1’ r- 
sons applying must b-1 satisfactory in ail respects 
Apply at 14 BltOWN Si'll LET. lebodlw* 
FOR sALKe-House and lot with stable, at Knlghtville; advantageously situated, near 10 
brid e. Terms easy. Address "ATIOHNKY 
Piers Office. febSdtw*’ 
WANTED—A esnvarser for a new musical work. A lady with some knowledge of music 
preferred. Address MUSIC, Box 1035, City. 
-eb4_ dlw* 
w ANTED, to buy for cash, a small house with * about *01*0 feet ot land, or the land only, in 
a good neighborhood, wi.li.n abou three-fourths 
ot a mile of City Building. Address W, Box 1«66. 
teb7_ dlw* 
WA NT P D. A reliable man, fairly educated to introduce a new work. Fair salary and commission. Steady employment to the right par- 
ty. A pply at office of KIOHaBD NAGLE, Room 8 46 Exchange St. febrdHt* 
_a___ 
WANT * KB to do general housework. 
Enquire at 14C Franklin St. feb7dlw* 
SITUATION W ANTED.—By a man with a fair education temperate in habits, atd not 
afraid to work. City references furnished. Any business tirro in netd of h ip woulddo well to ad- 
dress P. O. Box 47, West So irboro Me. LbOulw* 
LOST AND FOI'ND. 
STIUYED. 
A pair of small English Png Dogs— 
one male, ilie other female. The tinder 
will be liberally rewarded by returning them to fSo. 559 1-2 (OM.HESS si\ f°i>c d3t» 
TO LET. 
TO la ** T.—Lower tenement of hou«9 No. 23 Munjoy STeetj gas and Sebigo. aXnulvio Cl M. STaNVYuOD, No. 203 Commercial street. 
feb8_____dlw* 
To Lc l. 
HOUSE 27 Free Street, having a small stable Inquire of F. S. WAl’FKHOUSK, janSldtt 13 Ex< hange St. 
TO LiiT. 
STORES in the Thrmpsrn Mock, No*. 117 119 121 ami 123 Middle street, a few doors below the post oflite; fitted suitable for wholesale or retail business, with light, linishe 1, airy basements ReDt 
reasonable. Inq-ui e of H E. THOMPSON. No. 184 Brackett street, Portland, Me. jaul-ldtf 
Booms to Let. 
DESIRABLE rooms, single or in suites,furnished or uriiuruished at 173 STATE ST. 
no37_dtf 
TO I, ET.—Rooms furnished or unfnrnUhed. Apply at No. loo Park street, Portland. 
leb5_ dlw* 
R®«™.TO REM-'. An excellent large room at *3U Cor gross street, di ectly oofoeite the uead of Park sc eet, healed by steam, suitable for a gentleman and his wife, or two young meu; flue Datfl room accommodations. Call at hon*e 
feb7dlw* 
_ 
FOR SALE. 
Fw** Tbn “Bine and the Gray,” by B. 1 STR 1C a T IND, No. 13o Oxf.rd street Agent for the city of Portland. febSdiw* 
I'tirs for Side. 
■yORKSHIRE and CHESTER WHITES; thor- 
odoes 8\VUiidwTi itti in,8’ 8!ze8 “ reaionabl. P'i*?; J' B- il riT-K, Lauuholm Farm. New- t01‘ Ma88-_ jau22dlm 
SAW MILL, W1™ wJlterPoweI\ residence, outbuildings'and a^“‘ 1 °J5cre8 °* f <• sale. Situated on lh .,P f ata'lua **7“ nt v'esI Falmouth, Me., near R. R. Station, For particu ats iuuuire of 
T .no. EDWARD MERRILL. Jan. 3, T884. West Falmouth, bte. 
]ailJ_ eodtf 
for Sills* or To Let. 
THL3Jt04ryb.r?.ck.hoU8eyo-1M Gr y Street, near Park, furnished with all the modem conven- 
~k°/or desired, the Carpets and part of Furniture in said hou-e. Inquire of J if K .NDALL & CO., no Commercial"tree® 
■‘or-7 -_ dtf 
F°*f 1 baToa choice hnuselot situated 
?sss;cj- 'leD7u'^w* 
CHEW 
BOSS LUMP 
TOBACCO. “i'-0 wxa, , 
CHAS. H. O’BRiON; 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
COAL, 
pestle coals a Specialty, at Lowest Maike 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown’s Wharr, Portland/.*?* 
Orders raeetved by Telephone, No. <J44, 
----- dtf 
IN DRIED HARO" WOOD 
— ASD — 
Southern Pine Flooring. 
X “Mt,0f F'‘-•oriQ» *» Holier sL 
S. H. & A. Si, D(jTE\ 
LCjiiBiut ft.”LLe;atSi 
’ 
^94 FORE STREEj;. 
